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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume Number 56
GIVES PRAISE p
? TO HOLLAND’S
HOTEL FACILITIES
October 20, 1927
t
SKCHETAkV or MII'IIIOAV TOIK-
1HT AND RKHORT ASSOCIATION
LIKB8 HOLLAND IIONPITAI.1TY
Hugh Orsy, secretary and manager
of the Michigan Tourist* and Rewrt
MftKtetion writes thU paper In the
first place that the association appre-
ciates the dillgant work done by the
Holland prem In making the conven-
tion, recently held In this city, a suc-
cess. v
He also states that the delegates
who visited here were much taken up
with Holland hospitality and the
courtesy shown everywhere during
their stay.
He also said that the member* who
came from northern part of the state
were thoroughly convinced that Hol-
land really ha* a first claa hotel. “In
fact." said Mr. Gray, “Many of them
said to me. since they came to
t they wished their par-
bular town was blessed with a Warm
Tavern."
Mr. drey stated further that many
delegate* had not visited Holland be-
fore and they were surprised and
much taken up with the substantial
appearance of everything and It would
not be the last time that a Michigan
Tourist and Resort association would
meet In Holland.
One thing especially apealed. and
that was the fact that with all the
hotel accommodations the convention
could be held without undue hurry
and without walking any great dis-
tance since all meetings were staged
In the same building, even Including
the large banquet.
Friend
IT 18 WELL TO KNOW
Annual reports are being reported
back to the finance committee of
the Ottawa county board of super-
visors now meeting In the court
lipuse. Grand Haven, and appropra-
tlons are expected to be about what
.were last year. The board will
re appropriations by the end of
is weeks It Is expected.
Staton Opens Tuesday,
Oct. 25 on Pheasants,
Squirrels, Rabbits
Tnc Te Life fir $6.00
MART DE JONGE, Taxidermist.
337 E. Washington St.,
7eels*L . . .. Mich.
It h well to know that there
Is an ordinance on the statute
books that all motortsta who
back out of an alley out of
the yard or out of a garage must
stop first before passing o/er
the sidewalk Into the street
and thus avoid the pomlblltty of
(uiiidim; witn an oncoming
automobile or pedestrian or
vehicles standing neat'.
Chief Van Ry asks that
people be made acquainted
with this cause in the city
ordinance.
Gasoline Stealing Go-
ing on m Holland
The police have been receiving sev-
eral complaint* from car owners that
gasoline 1* being siphoned from car*
eithery while they are standing In la
olated places on dark street* or from
cars while the garages are unlocked.
One man report* losing ton gal-
lon* of gas In one night. Mr. Van
Ry asks the cltlsens of Holland to
cooperate with the department to see
If one of these gas thieve* cannot be
landed and made an example of.
WOULD PREVENT
SEWER ACCIDENT
CITY Of HOLLAND TO TRY TO
GET AHEAD OF THIS KIND
OF TROUBLE
On the suggestion of City Attorney
Me Bride the common council de-
cided to take steps that would make
unlikely a sewer explosion In Holland
such as tore up three blocks of pave-
ment in Grand Rapids. The com-
mittee on sewers, drains and water
courses, the fire chief and the city
engineer will make a thorough In-
vestigation into the draining of gas-
oline and oil drippings from garages
and service stations Into the city
sewer. The dry clearing establish-
ments and other piaoes where gas-
oline Is used will be Investigated with
a view of preventing such an acci-
dent In Holland.
Alderman Thompson, said such an
' accident was not a* likely here as In
Grand Rapids because of the type of
sewers Holland has. with vents for
the escape of the fumes. The council
(decided that in any event an Invea-
ttgation could do no harm and the
action was decided on.
Wm. Fenton of Grand Rapids was
in Holland on buslnesa .Tuesday andWednesday. I
cmr LEAGUE IS
BENEFIT TO ALL
SAYS DELEGATE
CITY ATTORNEY REPORTS TO THE
COUNCIL ON MEETING IN
LANSING
Organisation of Municipalities Gets
The Attention From the
Legislature
Holland was represented by the
mayor, the city attorney and the city
clerk at the annual convention of
the League of Michigan Municipal-
ities In Lansing last week In making
a report of the convention to the
common council Wednesday night Mr
McBride pointed out that the benefit*
far outweigh the coat of a city’s
membership. Holland, for Instance,
will receive 12.000 a mile for main-
tenance of streets that are trunklines
as a direct result of the work of the
league This will In time mean a con-
siderable sum of money to this city
and will amount to hundreds of
times more than the cost of the city's
membership. And that la only one
Item of benefit In several.
When a statement was made at the
convention, Mr. McBride reported,
that not a city In Michigan was able
at any moment to furnish the tax
payer with a financial atatement that
would tell him Instantly where the
city atood. Just as a corporation Is
always ready to furnish such Infor-
mation. Mr. McBride was ready to
deny It and he oould point to the
city of Holland as the single one In
Michigan that does do exactly that
kind of thing. This was made pos-
sible by the ways and mean* com-
mittee which makes up a balance
sheet and furnishes It to the voter.
Mr. McBride aald that the League
of Michigan municipalities la now
getting attention from the legisla-
ture. There was a time when the
state law makers paid no attention
to what the cities asked for. but
today the league's request* are treat-
ed with respect. Organization has
given the cities prestige. In addi-
tion to the 12,000 a mile street main-
tenance. the cities hope, through this
league, to get back some of the au-
tomobile guc money for highway im-
provement through the dUea. There
are other beneflU that will accrue
to the cities and the league U to do
work of great value to every city.
----- 0
Hudsonviile Woman
May Recover From
Serious Accident
Hope* for the recovery of Mrs. Wra
Oerrits of Hudsonviile. seriously in-
jured last midnight in an eutomoblle
accident, were expressed by Dr. Moes,
attending physician. Mrs. Oerrits has
a fracture at the base of her skull
and Is In a semi-conscious condition,
but Dr. Moes believes she will pullthrough. *
The accident occurred when Mr.
Oerrits drove his car between two sec-
tions of a split freight train and cne
section crashed Into the car. Mr.
Oerrits stated there was no flagman
to warn him that the train was mov-
ing. ,
Mr. Oerrits was cut about the bead
but Buffered no serious injury.
BUY X-RAY FOR
NEW HOSPITAL
News Items Taken From the Files ol Holland City '
News Fifty, Twenty-five and
*
Fifteen Years Ago Today '
FIVE STREETS TO
BE PAVED DURING
THE COMING YEAR
FIFTY YEAR8 AGO TODAY
The large bell In Hope church ha*
arrived. It Is considered about four
times as large as the bell In the first
or Van Raalte church. It will be
quite a bell to swing snd the s*xon
will htve his hands full.
Greeqbsck* yesterday were worth
03H cent* tn go|d ^  the New York
market.
A notable society event took p!ace
Wednesday evening when Miss W'.l-
helmlna Pluggcr was wed to Dick
Kruldenler of Pella. Iowa, at the
Third Ref. church. Rev. Ultenwljk
officiating. The lowlan Is taking one
of Holland's flnsst flowers and
transplanting It In the west. The
bride was dressed In whit* silk, the
first one of the kind ever seen parad-
ed to a marriage altar In this city. A
reception was given after the wed-
ding at ttyi home of the parents.
The school fight Is nearly over In
Zeeland In which the selection of a
teacher enters In. F. Freeman of Ot-
sego. Mich . was the final choice af-
ter many nights of wrangling. It Is
hoped he will be a good one who will
not fritter hi* time away with new
•fandangoe*' but give substantial
tifltlon.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Wm. Swifts grocery wa* burglarised
and some cigars and tobacco taken.
Twenty pennies w«re taken from the
till and 18.00 from the safe belong-
ing to Chris Hansen. Mr. Haiueq
conducts an upholstering room next
door.
According to agreement the follow-
ing hardware dealers will close their
places of buslnesa at 8 o'clock with
the exception of Tuesday and Satur-
day night. John VanderVeen. Kan-
ters * Standard. M. Wltvllet. Van
Dyke A Sprletsma and John Nlea.
Gov. Bliss of Michigan was thrown
from his horse In Washington dur-
ing the G. A. R. parade In that city
on Oct. 8. 1802, and painfully Injur-
ed, a dispatch of The Herald of that
date recites. The accident occurred
near Washington circle and only a
minute or two after the gqvernor had
passed the reviewing stand In front
of the White House. Just after' pass-
ing the stand, hla horse, a handsome
black stallion, started on a dead run
up Pennsylvania ave. When horse and
rider arrived at the circle the ani-
mal's heels went in the air and borae
and governor came down In a bunch,
the latter'a head striking the pave-,
ment with some force. The governor^
was taken In an ambulance to the! Grand Haven.
O. A. R. hospital, where It was dis-
covered that a two-inch gash had
been cut In hla forehead and that he
had suffered an abrasion of the uoee.
He also sustained a contusion of tht
right knee.
A dispatch from Louisville. Ky..
on the same date relate* that 80
bodies were found In a cold storage
plant in the rear of an 1c* cream
factory In that city. The same pipea
which were used for congealing the
cream for table uee were connected
with a shed In which the bod lee were
kept cool. Heads of several colleges
Intf reeled In the mortuary establu-n-
ment asserted the bodies had been
obtained legitimately from prisons,
insane asylums and other institu-
tions for dissecting purposes.
Jamee and Kbellnk, are now the
proprietor! of the green housi at
Central Park Mr. Ebelink having
purchased half Interest
By removing a pane of glass In the
Scott Lugers Lumber co office burg-
lera entered but found no cash and
lumber they couldn't carry away.
Rev. Arthur Trott was pastor of
the M. E. church 28 years ago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nles a
daughter.
Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen entertained the
members of her Sunday school class.
Those present were. Henrietta Kerk-
bof. Anna Kamphuls, Reka Rlksen,
Kate Prakken. Cornelia Reidama.
Mary Hllaredes, Henrietta Cook and
Bertha Vanden Berg.
FIFTEEN YKAR8 AGO TODAY
If city attorney Van Duren'a plans
work out prisoners In Holland will bt
wearing ball and chain and will be
cleaning our city streets. No more
drink* can be sent to Detroit House
of Correction and there Is no place
(or them at Grand Haven and It la
up to Holland to make life so mis-
erable for the hobo so he will give
Holland a wide berth. The contention
is that any prisoner will be thorougn'
ly humiliated and there will be no
aecond offense.
The wedding of Herman Plus and
Miss Ella Prins took place Thursday
at the home of the brldegroom'i par-
ents. Rev. Henry Veldman officiating.
Nicholas van Blooten and Mr*. Alice
Crispell were married before Justice
Mortimer A. Boof.
Miss Sarah Robinson left Thursday
for Plum Island. Wls., for a few
week's visit at her home. Mias Mar-
guerite Whelan and Miss Marculene
Way accompanied her as far aa
STREET COMMITTEE HI HM1T8
IT8 PI. AN TO THE COMMON
COUNCIL
Aldermen Are Plea«ed Wllh
Program and Htart Early
On 1928
1827
Another Liquor
Charge Against
John Benjamin
Fennville Man, 50,
Takes His Own Life
Although the paving program for
1027 has been only Just completed,
the committee on streets and cross-
walk* haa already made Its program
for 1828. Aid. Frank Briers.' chair-
man of the committee, made hla ie-
port to the common council Wednes-
day night outllhlng what street* the
committee hopes to pave next year.
They are:
Tenth street from Van Raalte Ave.
to Lincoln Ave.
Fifteenth street from Cleveland
avenue to Lincoln Avenue.
Sixteenth atreet from Ottawa Ave-
nue to River Avenue.
Seventeenth street from Central to
Columbia.
This program mat with tho ap-
proval of tha council, except that
MaMyor Kamtneraad suggested that
Graves Place be Included. Mr. Kam-
meraad aald the people along Graves
Place had aakad for paving for seme
years and he had promised them that
when Tenth atreet should be paved he
would bring Graves Place to the
committee's attention, The commit-
tee replied that they had left out
Graves Place because of the rather
long stretch of city and achool pro-
perty but several aldermen were of
the opinion that the city had no right
to keep paving from cities ns along
any street because the city's own
pocketbook would be touched. The
committee was ready to Include the
street and It was therefore added to
the list.
With this amendment the whole
program was approved by the council.
Which does not mean that It haa
been formally adopted, merely that
the eity engineer will make estimates
of cost. This will throw the whole
matter open for discussion and for
mal adoption will come later, with or
without changes.
The committee reported that It was
also In communication with the
township board for tht pavlhg of
Sixteenth street to Lee's place but
this cannot be settled until the
township has acted. If that falls It
Is likely that Ottawa atreet will be
paved from 16th to 17th, thus con-
necting the 16th street paving with
that on 17th atreet.
The street committee reported that
It was pleased with the progress of
the work during 1827 and It recom-
mended for next year the same ma-
terial, namely sheet asphalt on black
APPLE TREE IN BLOOM
John Mssusen of Perry street
Grand HaVen. has an apple tree
In his yard which haa a aecond
crop of blossoms. While the
tree is not covered as It was In
the spring there are a goodly
number fully developed and as
beautiful as at any Ume. Mr.
Moeusen says he has gathered
one crop and now looks for-
ward to another If good weath-
er will hold on for some
months.
• ••••••••*••*•••
BURGLARS ROB
THE COZY INN ON
EAST 8TH ST.
STEAL MONEY AND CHECKS; ALSO
MONEY BAG
8ACK
Johh Ducll, Fennville. shot himself
_ to death at his home early thla
morning . He was about 80 years and
The Holland police and the eher- a bachelor His father, James Duell
Ill's department have been cooperat- and a brother survive,
ing and have made a raid at the shoe — p .... .
store of John Benjamin, on E. 8th. St. •
looking for liquor. ’f i OWNERS OF RESORTS
They found no liquor there but the
arrest was made on confession of a man
named Richard Moomey, who was ar-
rested recently for being drunk and
confessed that Benjamin furnish-
ed him the liquor.
Officer* arrested Benjamin and he
wa* about to be taken before Justice
Charles K Van Duren. but whlie
TO LAY 1928 PLANS
STATE HAS
VERY LONG LIST
OF WRITERS
HA8 GIVEN NATION 6CKIIIK8 IN-
ALL LINES; FEW COME FROM
HOLLAND AND HOPE COLLEGE
Sometime during last night the
Coxy Inn delicatessen store directly
es*t of the J. C. Penny company was
rubbed and as near aa can be eetlma
ted at leaat 1180.00 In money and
checks was taken and possibly sc
n>< rOinndlne that It was difficult for
the proprietors to Inventory at this
time.
The burglar or burglar* art no
doubt home talent for they appeared
to know the run of the place, having
entered through the rear door.
The proprietors Henry Was and An-
drew Beltman as a rule place the days
receipt* during the night in a place
only known by themselves, but ap-
parently the thief who must have
been acquainted with the methods at
the Oocy Inn found the money and
cheeks In a bag.
The Holland police were on the Job
early, taking footprints and finger
prints, the only method by which the
burglars can be run down.
No suspicious characters were «
during the evening, no anusual
noises were heard, the only thing
that seemed strange to the proprietor
this morning was the fact that the
key to the door was found on the
floor which now goes to show that
inserting a skeleton key the original
key was shot out of the door where
It wu found this morning.
NAVY BAND WILL
COME TO HOLLAND
MONDAY, OCT. 31
OFFICIAL BAND ON MAY-
FLOWER THE YACHT OF
PRE81DENT COOLIDGE
Traverse City resort proprlstora and
business men of Leelanau. Benzie.
Antrim. Kalkaska and Grand Tra-
verse counties meet at Traverse City
Thursday night to plan for the
other court matters were being at- 1 Grand Traverse regions 1028 resort
Feels, Historians, Essayists Amoung
The Lot
“Some Sunny Da^9 '
Moil of us are looking forward
to the tune when w« will hm
enough to tatufy us.
Enough what?
Human 'being! never get enough!
money — that “sunny day” comes
only when we have made something
of ourtelvei or done real things.
The “tunny day” comet qmckmt
to thote who prepare for it through
regular tavingt to take advantage ol
opportunitiet along the way.
Save with us.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
The Bank With the Clock on the Comer
Cor. 8th St. & Kiver Ave. . Holland, Mich.
LOCAL INSTITUTION WILL
THE LATEST EQUIP-
MENT
HAVE
The hospital board wm authorized
by the common council to purchase
an -ray equipment from the Stand-
ard X-ray company of Chicago at a
cost of 64.774 AS for use In the new
Holland hospital. Mayor Kampieraad,
chairman of the hospital committee
In charge of this, reported that the
committee had spent six or seven
week* In Investigating the various
equipment, had written to 42 hospi-
tals, and had visited seven cities. As
a result of all this they decided on
the Chicago firm's product. ,
Grand Haven
Lodge Women Will
Charter a Bus
At the Brinkman s Service Station
: -=»~  ------- TTiBi
It is a little out ol the beaten path of con-
gestion, but easy to get to. At the
Corner of Ninth St. and College Ave
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
We sell SHELL GAS, and three of the
best kind of oils, ftamely:
Valvoline, Shell and Veedol Oils.
* Our prices are right.
BRINKMAN’S SERVICE STATIC l
Grand Haven Tribune— The annual
Ottawa county convention for liac-
cAbees will be held at Holland on
Tuesday, Oct. 25 and Mrs. Harriet
Williamson, general supervisor for
Michigan, will be the principal speak-
er. A bua will be chartered by the
local unit and a number of mem-
bers are planning to attend. Mrs.
Peter Van Zylen 1* the leader of the
local branch and anyone wishing to
go Is asked to communicate with her.
- o — -
8 O. Moberg of Chicago, a brother
of Edward Moberg of Grand Haven Is
dead. Mr. Moberg wm In his garage
when death came suddenly. He wm
well known In Grand Haven having
spent several summers there.
Mr. and Mrs. Wynand Wlchera will
leave tomorrow for Huston Texas
where Mr. Wlchera will attend the
NaUonal Bankers Convention.
USE
LR. Squibb & Sons
COD LIVER OIL
For
Poultry & Animal Hutbandry
Sold by
F. B. Christian Feed Store
fr-
iended to he walked out of the place
and hM not been seen since. Benja-
min has been mixed up In several
other deals before this.
Supervisors Working
Upon Annual Reports
The supervisors are busy this week
although the general sessions are
short. They then dissolve Into com-
mittees where the bulk of their work
Is done. Several reports sent back to
the general assembly have been re-
ported back to the finance committee
which hM the ImI say in appropri-
ations committee,
Equalization of the state tax Is a
task that must be accomplished by
the end of the week and ail requests
and recommendations for appropri-
ations must be thoroughly gone over
before they will be passed upon. The
iMt two days will see the bulk of
the appropriations passed.
A service of special interest Is to be
held at the Wesleyan Methodist
church, Cor. of Pine and 17th St
next Sunday morning. Mr. Delbert
Hanson, who Is a splendid Christian
man and able cartoonist, of Grand
Rapljls, U to be in charge of the ser-
vice. He will bring an Illustrated
message especially in the Interest of
the children. The purpose of the ser-
vice L: to Impress the message of the
gospel upon the minds and hearts of
the children both by thtf spoken
word and by picture Illustration. All
boys and girls are Invited to the ser-
vice. especially those who do not. at-
tend Sunday school anywhere. Sun-
day school jneets at ten o'clock and
the special morning service will be
held at eleven.
seasons. They will be addressed by
Carroll Sweet, Grand Rapids banker;
A. H. Landwehr, Holland manufac-
turer; Hugh J. Gray, secretary of the
Michigan Tourist and Resort associa-
tion, and former Congressman Diek-
ema.
Four Cars In
Collision; One
Driver Arrested
Joe Snay, aged 34, Saugatuck was
arrested last night at Market ave.
snd Wealthy st.. 8W., on a charge of
driving whfle drunk by Officer Ray Me
Bride, after his machine had collid-
ed with four other cars In which all
were damaged.
Bnay struck a machine driven by
J. V. BJvortc, 32. of 1006 Turner ave.,
NW , and drove It Into another car
driven by Victor Klvlnln of 1222
Myrtle st. NW., Klvlnln’a machine
struck another car ahead of It. The
accident occurred during the rush of
traffic at >5 o'clock. All drivers and
passengers escaped Injury.
The committee on claims and ac-
count* reported 67.744 A2 to the com-
mon council Wednesday night. The
committee on poor reported $104 for
temporary aid the past two weeks.
The city of Holland hM entered an
agreement with the HolUnd fair m-
soclatlon providing fire protection for
the fair. Secretary Arendahorat asked
for this and the mayor and city clerk
re authorized to sign the agree-
ment.
Next Sunday evening s subject will
be "Young People and Amuaement."
Everyone la cordially Invited. Trinity
church Is located on the, corner of
20th and Central avenue.'
The contract for rebinding the Al-
legan county records was given to
L O. Cooksey of Cedar Rapids, by
the board of supervisor* of that
county yesterday. The work will coat
more than 62,000, according to the
estimates.
- 0 -
Theater manager Henry Carley hM
returned from Jackson where he at-
tended a convention of Michigan
"movie" men. Mr. Carley belongs to
this organization that hM headquar-
ters In Detroit. This organization Is
for the purpose of promoting noth-
ing but the cleanest and best In mov-
ing pictures.
---- 0 -
An Illustrated talk on landscape
gardening wm given by O. I. Orem,
Michigan But* college speclalftt, to
the Allegan high school students
Wednesday morning. He was former-
ly county agricultural agent at Alle-
gan.
-----  0
The Great Lakes Harbors associa-
tion of America and Canada wlU
meet In Toronto Nov. 16 an 17. The
city of Holland wm Invited to send
delegates but the council decided not
to accept the invitation. LMt year
this organization met In Muskegon.
Alward charged that "fund Juggl-
ing" to cover unjustified state tax
cute of the pMt administration forc-
ed the reckoning. More than 16 per
cent of the new sUU,t*x Is to
up pMt deflrlte, he asserted.
Guy Bmeenge Wednesday night In-
formed the common council he would
like u> present the hospital with
three or four cement flower urn* for
the hospital lawn. The offer wm
make ! turned over to the hospital board for
action.
Michigan-born authors, now living
toUl 128. according to a list recently
compiled at the Michigan Bute
library. Sixteen authors who are de-
ceased are Included on the list m
representative writers from Michigan.
Of the dramatists only two are <lst-
ed, Emmet Lftwl* Beach and Arthus
Langdon McCormick.
NovellsU who are being mention-
ed In the literary reviews at the
present time are numerous, the list
shows. Chief among the popular writ-
ers who have been listed m produc-
ing best sellers are Rex Beach. Ernest
Hemingway, Ring Lardner, Stewart
Edward White, and the late James
Oliver Curwood, Of the poeU Lew
Barett, William Edgar Brown, Kath-
erine Hume and Ruth Lechlltner are
among those on the Hat, m Is Fdgar
A. Quest, nationally known for his
verse*. Paul DeKrulI. a former Hope
student, bacteriologist, appears on
the Hat.
There are on the list, In addition
to special writers, biographers end
writer* of Informative literature, 27
poets, 34 novelists, 16 historians and
two dramatists.
In the list there is only one novel-
ist from Holland, namely Arnold Mul-
der editor of the Sentinel. Myrtle
Koon Cherryman of Grand Rapids is
•Iso Included, as Is Cornells Stekrtce
Hulst. writer of Indian Ledgens, also
well known In this city.
Former governor Chas 8. Osborne
is down m historian, while James M.
Shermerhorn, former newspaper man
Is a novelist, snd Arthur H. Vender
Berg, editor of the Grand Rapids
Herald Is listed m a writer of history.
These are only a few of the writers
personally known In tho city of Hol-
kad. .
— 0 -
Richard Ovtrway of Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, is In the city for a few
days before returning east. ,
No other organization la tht Uni
ted States, perhaps in the world. hM
attained such eminence in the realm
of music In such a short Ume m hM
the United States Navy band, which
will be heard In concert here on Mon-
day Oct. 81 at Carnegie hall under
the auspice* of the American Legion.
Ranking, at the preeent time, In
the vanguard of military and concert
bands, this great ensemble of musi-
cians hM crowded Into HtUs more
than six yean a history that Is far
richer In successful endeavor and
more obstacles overcome than Is us-
ual In a century of similar enterprise.
Not only Is this organization one of
comparatively recent origin, but the
men composing It, from the leader
down, have yet to attain the prim# of
life. The majority of them have
years to go before reaching their
“fortlee."
Assuredly. It Is the vigor and ambi-
tion of youth which characterize the
leader and personnel of this organi-
zation that hM in eo fhort a period
brought It world recognition. It la
the official band of the U. 0. May-
flower, the Preaidenft yacht, and It
has often accompanied presidents of
the United Btatet on tripe away from
the Capitol. On the famous />akan
trio of President Harding, which cul-
minated to sadly, the U. 8. Navy
band wm selected to furish the
muuslc and Pres. Coolldge went to
the summer White House at Swamp-
scott a year ago the Navy band ac-
companied him.
Frequently the Navy band appeara
at the White House and at othsr
state functions In WMhlngton. It
Il< the official band of the Secretary
of the Navy and furnishes all of the
musical programs for that depart-
ment of the government.
One of the most remarkable things
about the Navy band Is Its ability to
obtain the services of some of the
foremost soloists and musicians
throughout the nation. By reason of
Its high musical standard! musicians
of great ability, receiving large com-
pensation on the concert stage and
In civilian bands and orchestras, are
willing to forego the higher salaries
for the benefit to be derived artis-
tically by membership In the U. B.
Navy band.
Every soloist In the band holds the
rank of Bandmaster. Among those
who will be heard at the concert to
be given here are Holly Stanley, pic-
colo soloist; Jean Manganaro, bari-
tone soloist; Louis J. Ooucher, xylo-
phone soloist, and George Untslnn,
cornet soloist.
Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P.
Dame, pMtor of Trinity Reformed
church, will begin a new aeries of
Sunday evening sermons. The sub-
ject of this new series Is "MeeMges
for Young People." The following
subjects will be treated. 1 Young
People and Amusement." 2 "Young
People and Worldliness." 3 "Young
People and Self ontroi." 4 Young
People and Liberty." 6 "Young Peo-
ple and Desclpllne." 6 "Young People
and Temptation."
- 0 -
Prophecy and God’s Eternal
Purpose." will be the sermon topic In
a public meeting to be held on Sun-
day. October 28 at 7:80 P. M. In the
Holland language In the church
building 12 EMt 13th St.. Holland.
Speaker. Rev R. O. Kllngbell; mis
slonary for 23 year# In many coun-
tries. God hM a plan, an eternal
purpose with man and with this
earth, and according to this plan
He will do everything. He hM
made known his eternal 'yuirpose
through his prophetic word; therefore
we may know what ahalT happclulft
the near futuip. All levers of God’s
word are cordially Inrlted.
Number 42
RING NECKS IN
THE LIMELIGHT
AFTER OCT. 25
RARBIT8
Ilea t ier Durk and
Is Expected
This Date
Geese Flight
ky
Only a ftw days more and Michi-
gan small game hunters will be in
ih# thick of the season. m
There will be Just seven days of
'hooting pheasants and woodcock,
tnd no patrldge hunting thtaW*:
However, the ring-necks are report-
|p*et.
By the time the land bird aeaoon
starts It is expected the ducks and
geese wlU be tn full flight from the
northerly part of the state and a
. ilw th. punuS,ar«5L^r.
M, «>c«pt u regard, rob-rlou*
lUet year wm a mighty bad year
for . rabbits. Very few bunnies were
found in either the cultivated
where usually cotton tails
or in the northern ewamp
ease which every few
vide* an automatic cheek
growth of the rabbit
leemed to have reached it*
yeari There hM been seen
appreciable Increase in the
of bunnlee thla year. ‘ '
As to pheasant*,
do not agree. There
* of the
east of Grand
very few to the
land. Ionia. Saranac and
®Mt to Lansing, farm p
wale* are thickly populated
s, according to repo
farmer* and sportsmen. There
to be
year In Ottawa county, not a 1
nave been seen In the vicinity 1
west of Holltnd.
In Kent county, howeyer. the
have not come back to the >ta
abundance of two yean ago.
flocks north of Kent City and
ta and In the vicinity of
numerous In 1626. But In
hunter* converged upon
and very nearly cleaned
Last year the atook wm far
supply la little1025, and the
better this year
porta.
The Ottawa county board of i
Visors expect to wind mMm
sion of the year by
John 0. Hoekje, a former
of the Grand Haven hlf
no* connected with Western
Teachers’ College, wm in the city
Tueoday in the Interests of extansl
work litre.— Orand Haven Tribune.
Grand Rapids for the first time Is
offering s course in voice building In
it* Junior College and High
Hundred* of boys and girls
not otherwlM feel able to take ____
Instruction now have the opportunity
developing
public school.
their
Betty Oarde and Walter
have received letters from the
r fttHSpSy. MW
IMt week. Walter sent his on to hie
mother adding, "Dear Mother: Your
Buffalo boy hM made good In Hol-
land. "—Orand Rapids Herald.
•wtaeaCM mfrrnmm i
Orand Rapids maternity home re-
ceived from the Allegan county board
of supervisors a bequest of 6800 and
the Michigan Tourist* and Resort*
association 6200. The Orand Rapids
Institution's appropriation wm made
•800 to replace 1300 appropriated last
year which the home did not receive.
Art Lommen of Holland had a
narrow escape from serious injuiy
although hla car, Chevrolet did not
fare so well. Lemmen' car wm Neck-
ed at ths corner of 14th street and
College Ave. by another car Just be-
ing driven into a yard at the corner.
Lemmen either hod to hit the other
car or dodge between two trees. The
result wm that he hit the tree smash-
ing the automobile and badly damag-
ing the tree, although he personal-
wa* not Injured.
Fourteen prize* were awarded to
Nlel* Han* of Saugatuck at West
Michigan Pair on various varieties of
fruit* which were m follows: Biz
first*, four seconds, four thirds and
one fourth.
The Fifth District meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary will be
held at Zeeland In thd parlors of the
Second Reformed church, Wednesday,
October 26. Dinner will be served at
12:00 m. standard time.
Ben East, out-of-door writer for
the Grand Rapids Press hM been se-
cured to appear In Holland next week
Friday October 28, to show some of
his wonderful nature picture*. He
com*# at the request of the Holland
Plah and Game Protective association.
Former mayor Henry BrusM, who
la traveling thru the Bouth droppiKl
a postal from the town , where Miss
Elders, the girl flyer, comee from He
, states that the city wm a'* excite-
ihaqt over the Atlantic flight and res-
cue. He state* futher that the ell-
mute If wonderful In the South.
Friends from Holland who attended
the funeral of Mrs. Richard Ovefway
at Hudsonviile yesterday were city
treasurer Mr. and Mrs. John Karre-
man. city clerk Mr and Mn. Oscar
Peterson,, Mr. and Mn. Henry Over-
way. Mn. Peter Bteggerda, Alderman
Frank Brieve. Mr. and Mrs. John
Overway and Mn. Henry J. Japplnga.
Many floral tribute# were sent from
friends in Holland Including a large
spray from ths K of P. lodge where
Mr. Overway Is a member.
According to figures released by
City Clerk Orjpr Peterson, the city of
Holland hM been tremendously pro-
gressive. since 1023 the building per-
mit* figure In this city have averaged
nearly 61.000.000 annually. Permits
Issued so far for 1027 call for expen-
ditures of more than $000,000. of
which 1800.000 ta for 12 new build-
ings erected during the last four
months. In 1923 a total of 63 10,000
wa* spent for dwellings, while hornet
built In 1926 wore valued at I600,-
000. each year having shown an In-
crease.
The Holland Aerie of Eagles wlU
hold sn Initiatory meeting on Mon-
day evening Oct. 24. In Eagle haU at
which time Bro. ChM. Fletcher of To-
ledo. O., will be present to
an address to the member*.
Fletcher U one . of the
department and a
requested to come I
Lunch and cigars will
music will be” -----
VffO THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS ' ~
MDOMSHINE
A Urge quantity of Bourbon whl»-
key which hM been held by the!
Grand Haven police a!nce June I.
when two automobiles loaded to ca-
pacity were confiscated as it was
driven onto the Chicago boat from
Detroit, was destroyed at S P. M on
Thursday by the state police
The rites oonsUted in taking a
hammer and knocking off the neck of |
SOI quart and B3S pint bottles holding i
Old Colonial Bourbon whiskey from 1
British Columbia and dumping the
contents down the drain
The order came from the state ad-
ministration board op Thursday to!
the state police and they quietly
took possession with few on hand to
see the performance. As the fumes
began to rise a crowd was drawn
which increased as news of the big
spill began to circulate.
ft took about two hours to accom-
plish the confiscation and a wagon
load of old bottle was drawn to the
city dump, the only reminder of what
had once represented over $3,000 to
the rum runners
Two of the quart bottles and two i
of the pint bottle were saved as evi- 1
dence If the driven of the cars I
should ever be caught. They jumped I
their bonds and have not been heard
of since. The two big automobiles
were turned over to authorities at
Lansing some time ago and are now
being used by state Officers.
NORTH SIDE RHODE
ISLAND RED LAYS
30? EGGS A YEAR
A fthode Island Red hen owned by
Koenig A Banne at their poultry
farm north bf the bay Monday at-
tained a record of 303 eggs laid dur*
ing her first laying year. It la believ-
ed that this Is the only Rhode Island
Red hen in Michigan that has won
such a record. The hen laid her lint j
egg one year ago today.
Koenig A Banne have trapnestedj
their hens for a number of years and
It has taken them many years to dev-
elop this breed. Their whole flock Of
300 pullets and 100 older hens Is
standard bred.
NO LAWYERS
IN THIS CASE
i us ms
Vice President
Dawes Is Coming
To Grand Rapids
Oen. Charles Oates Dawes. Vice
President of the United States, vll
visit Grand Rapids next Friday eve-
ning.
He Is coming from Chicago to be
the guest of Sen. and Mrs. Wlllllam
Alden Smith at the annual dinner
which it is their custom to ^ Ive to
the Army and Navy club of that city
in memory of their late aon. William
Alden Smith. Jr.
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA
AGAIN ON COUNTY
POOR COMMISSIONt I
The election of John Y. Huleenga
of Holland township as poor commis-
sioner over Bdward Vanden ferg of
Holland Monday by a 12 to 14 voie
was one of the Important actions by
the county board of supervisors. Mr.
Hutzenga was appointed to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Oarnt
Van Schelven in the spring when Mr.
Huiaenga was appointed temporarily.
There was some opposition to his
election for the three-year term and
the close vote of 11 to 14 showed the
sentiment of the body. Arthur Mul-
der of Holland was re-elected as
school examiner for a term of three
jews.
Several committees reported on re-
ports presented during last week with
the recommendation they be adopted
Among them were that of the agric-
ultural department. Including ihe
county demonstration and county
agricultural report, the county
mtm, a request from the county
treasurer to be allowed to draw on
the bank for abort periods until funds
come in from the regular channels.
All members were present Monday
with tbs exception of Phillip Roe-K back. The board adjourned to con-
ie the session Tuesday afternoon,
ng lunch with the Community
Club at Grand Haven. t
, ; HAMILTON FIRM SOLD
UNDER THE HAMMER
The business of the TmafiP ¥&
Monday to Sheriff Ben Lugten and
John Kolvoord, sr.. of Hamilton, the
purchase price being $10,000.
The sum of 01.427 is to be pikl to
creditors. The purchasers held mbrt-
gagee on the plant. It is stated a
stock company win be formed to con-
tinue the business. The factory will
give employment to a number of
CHAS.G. DAWES
Sen. and Mrs. Smith will entertain
the Army and Navy club and their
invited guests at dinner at the Kent
Country club at 7 o'clock. The din-
ner will be preceded by a reception at
0:30 at the Kent dub.
Oen. Dawes will make the addons
of the evening. Hot only In bis capa-
city aa vice president, but also in ills
character as a soldier and as one of
the most spectacularly successful pu-
blic servants In modern AmcrlCHn
history. Gen. Dawes Is a fascinating
and colorful figure.
In accepting the invitation to visit
Grand Rapids. Oen. Dawes ins. : >d
that no poaslbie political complexion
or influence should be given to his
presence Friday night. Only upon (he
basis of this understanding would he
come. He insisted that It be made
plain that he comes only as - per-
sonal compliment to bis old friends.
Sen. and Mrs. smith, and to the Army
and Navy club.
Week Day Bible
School Meeting
Day Changes
The Hope church week-day Bible
school will In future meet every Wed-
nesday afternoon from 4 to 5 o'clock
In the church parlors. The school
, hitherto has been meeting on Thuis-
'l day. but It has been found more
7 mil table to change the day to Wed-
neaday. the pastor. Rev. Dr. Davidson.
director and has associated with
him a food staff of teachers. All
, . young people are welcomed.
i STATE TEACHERS
•v WILL HOLD THEIR 1928
n MEETING IN MUSKEGON
Muskegon will entertain the state
i . convention of the Michigan Pedera-
i * tkm of Teachers clubs in 1W8 The
- ' convention was awarded to Muskegon
» ' at the convention which closed in
.F^jBey City Saturday on the invitation
1 ^ of the Muskegon Teachers' club. The
invitation was supported by the
[I board of education, the Chamber of
Commerce and Mayor J. Arthur
. Drats.
HOLLAND MAN
AMONG SPEAKERS
Rev. A. B. Cook of Wallin Congre-
gational church. Grand Rapids, and
Prof. Bgbert Winter of Hope College
were in charge of a communion ser-
vice which opened the Grand Rapids
association of Congregational
chorehee* mini-annual conference st
Douglas Monday. Rev. A. Gold, of
Plymouth church, Grand Rapids,
preached the sermon and Rev. W. A.
Minty, of South Congregational
. was lb c
MEN’S FEDERATION ’
• HOLDS MEETING
The quarterly meeting of the fed-
eration of men’s' Bible clasaes was
held Monday evening in Trinity
church. There was a very satisfactory
attendance apd a fruitful and inter-
esting- maeting was held. Dr
houta, the president, was tne
cfcHf. I \  ,-* ‘ -
Music was in charge of Dr. A- C. V.
R. Gilmore and It Included quartets an
by members from Trinity church. De-
votions were in charge of Rev. C. P.
Dame and the address of the evening.
Hie Religion for Men." was deliver-
ed by Dr. T. W. Davidson of Hope
church. After a brief business session
t social meeting was beld.
DICK MOONEY IS
VICTOR IN FIRST BLOCK.
OF BILLIARD TOUKNEY
The first block of the four block
billiard game between Dick Mooney
and "Deke" Van Herwyn was won by
the western Michigan champion
whfn he defeated the local man by
a score of 100-00. Mooney played a
very close game, making It rather
exciting for the onlookers.
The large crowd that witnessed the
game last night will be welcomed at
the Panatarlum in Grand Rapids to-
night when the second block will be
played.
Lifting the snaky sand roads to
concrete highways. Involving bridges,
viaducts and huge parking gpacta of
tremendous value and engineering
proportions, has made Ottawa Coun-
ty in the last 10 years comparable
with any county in Michigan in the
matter of good roads. This gigamic
task was brought home to the group
of men who were escorted over the
county highways on Thursday, as
guests of the Ottawa County Road
Commltoion. The party Included tire
supervisors, the county engineers,
road commission, several county offic-
ers and other citizens interestel in
county progress.
Leaving the court house in ten
cars, the party drove in a misty rain
lo the grade separation out of Ferrvs-
burg and was the first traffic to go
over It.
The first viaduct In Ottawa coun-
ty Is a splendid project. It was erect-
ed with federal and railroad funds
and will not only cut off some dist-
ance on US-31, but will do away with
numerous sharp turns and the haz-
ard of a railroad creasing. It will be
opened to the public some time this
Ift. .
The party moved over US- Hi to
Eastmanvllle, where the bayou bridge
was Inspected. This Is south of the
Eaumanvlile bridge and of consid-
erable size, spanning a branch of
Grand River which is many leet
across and being an Improvement
which was greatly needed there.
Following along the gravel roads
and over detours the trip was a
splendid test of the road depart-
ment's work In keeping up detours on
a day when the clay- roads in that
locality might have proved treacher-
ous.
The Bridge street bridge and ap-
proaches. the biggest project accom-
plished In this county thus far. is
surprising in size. The unujuaily
wide steel bridge and the approaches
of beautiful grade over the once al-
most insurmountable clay hills are
proof of the skill of the modern en-
gineer.
The road leading straight west from
Grand Rapids, now astate road. M50.
will be one of the main arteries to
Lake Michigan when the remaining
stretches are concreted.
Entering Holland the procession
passed through traffic by the cour-
tesy o fthe police here and quickly
moved out US-31 to the Ottawa
Beach Road. That beautiful stretch
of pavement winds and skirts the
thorn of Black Lake connecting It
with the newly completed state park
on Ottawa Beach, which was gone
over for the first time by Lhe io-
spection party.
The climax of the trip came when
all were invited to partake of Mur-
phy'a* broiled steaks and hot coffee
followed by a genial smoker and get
together, where future plans were
discussed. The return waa made over
US-31, the party arriving at the
court house on schedule at 2:30 p. m.
One of the atrlking incidents of the
trip was the comparison of the first
few miles of concrete laid In .the
county just east of Spring Lake with
the flat turns and unprepared shoul-
ders of the road, of 10 years ago,
with that of the latest construction
on the Ottawa Beach road, a winding
ribbon of concrete v(lth easy turns un
banked curves between seeded or sod-
ded shoulders, dolqg away with ciccp
ditches and making the highway one
of beauty and safety where 50 miles
hour is no menace In ordiptry
traffic.
The trip, about »0 miles, is an In-
teresting drive, touching as It decs
some of the most beautiful sections
of Ottawa county. High winding hills,
beautiful stretches of river, rolling
country. Lake Michigan crested waves
and the rich and fertile fields ndir
Allendale and Holland made the scen-
ery as diversified as can be found in
any one county.
1 Posting such a route might Interest
[many and serve as an intertalnment
for summer guests and tourists. Mus-
kegon has so capitalized her possibil-
ities with scqnic drive routes.
Rather an unusual case was fought
out in Justice Brusse's court Mon-
day when William Slellema and
Prank Carbareehl of Port Shektott
had a tilt in court. Oarbarecht sold
| Stellema some plums at 13.00 a
bushel.' When the man ftetn Port
! Sheldon arrived with the plums there
! were 14 bushels and the aon of Stall-
cma accepted the plums and paid
I $16.00 on account. When Oarbarecht
hater produced a bill for the balance
of the money, Stellema refused to
pay. contending he paid Oarbarecht
all the fruit waa worth.
Each man pleaded his own case be-
fore the judge and jury, but the Jury
agreed to disagree.'
The jury was compoaed of tha
I ok’ Ing: Cheater Van Tanferan,
White. Bert Bouwman, Geo Woldring,
Germ Klenbas and Nell De Cook.
m
IN! Mil
term of years
the Holland
u Church. Grand Rapids. harge
I Rev. S. J. Pauli. Rochford. led de
• vot'.ons Tuesday morning and talks
were given by President A. E. VeetHng
i Of Olivet. Rev. George C. Horst of 8t
Joseph and Rev. Von Ogden Vogt of
| Speakers
1 session incl
way afti
luded Mrs. Ida W. Elston,
Grand Rapids; Supt. Sutherland.
Mrs. Hattie V. Collins. Rev. Carl
Slockman. Mrs. Lydia Lord Davis and
representatives of the churches.
An address waa delivered at the
cloaing session by Rev C W. Merrlum
of Park church. Grand Rapids, with
devotions in charge of Herbert Me
Of smith Memorial church.
m:
“TIM®
mm. ' Oct. 24. at 10
Bemellnk Hall. The
111 be presented:
of Youth,' by Rev. J.
0t
TO MEET IN
IN GRAND RAPIDS
The Michigan Christian Teachers'
Institute will be held Thursday and
Friday, October 20 and 21, at the La-
grave avenue church. Grand Rapids.
Rev. R. B. Kulper will give the In-
spirational address Thursday morn-
ing at 9:30. Thursday afternoon at
the Chrlstl m high school building,
sectional meetings will be held. Rev.
William Stuart will address a com-
bined meeting on "Bible and Devo-
tionals In the High School." and Miss
Roxanne Steele will address the pri-
mary and intermediate section on
"Children's English.’’
On Friday, at 930 A. M.. Prof. J.
Broene of CjUvin college, will give an
address entitled “The Professional
Ethics of a School Teacher." and Mr
8. H. Ranch, librarian of the Ryerson
Public Library, will speak about
'Reading for Our Modem Civiliza-
tion '' On Friday afternoon there
will be music and an illustrated lec-
ture at the Press ball.
- 0 -
The staff has been celected for the
“Stepping Stone", the Zeeland school
annual, and work has begun this
week in order to place the book on
rale before spring vacation. A new
feature has been added this year,
taking In the raemben of the Junior
high school.
The staff Includes the followng
Edltor-ln -chief, Lois DePree; assist
ant editor. Bern Bouma; business
manager, Titus Van Hatlsma: art edi-
tor, William Harman: snapshot and
feature editor. Heels Dcrks; assistant,
Katherine Boa; ithietic editor. Alber-
tos .Wlaslnk; assistant, Albert Van-
den Brink organization editor. Julia
Bulthuls; assistant. Esther Holleman
calendar editor, Ada Bowerr, humor
editor, Noam! VanLoo; subscriptions
Lester Volkers: library sponsor, Miss
Marlon Van Veasem; business spon
sor, Lynm J. DePree. and art staff
William Barreman. CornilM VanKov
ering and Ada Llppenga.
MICHIGAN WINDSTORM
CO. SHOWS GROWTH
A substantial growth has been
noted by the Michigan Mutual Wind-
storm company the past year and the
company now has 93,000 citizens of
the state as its policy holders. This
type of insurance is often neglected
but the fact that the company paid
over $143,000 In damages to policy
holders in this state during. the first
seven months of the year is signifi-
cant. Reports of high winds wreak-
ing havoc were quite common from
several communities In western Mich-
igan this year showing the possible
danger from this source.
Sixteen Muskegon churches have
enrolled over 1,500 pupils In the
Tuesday Bible study classes, author
ized by the state recently. Classes
are of one hour duration and open
to all school studena on written par
ental permission. Eight churches have
classes of 100 or more the Lake-
side Baptist and Unity Refismed
Rueselism,' churches leading with 188 «hd 176
reepeetlrely,
BIBLE CLASS
NAMES OFFICERS |
At the annual social of the men's
Bible class of Hope church, attended
by a large number of the members,
the following officers for the coming
year were elected: president, Dr. A.
Leenhouts; vice president, 8. R. Mc-
Lean; secretary. John Vanden Broek;
treasurer, Albert Rooks.
The principal 'iddress waa delivered
by Prof. P. B. h'inkamp on the sub-
ject. "The Bible as a Textbook."
President Leenhouts also called on
Dr. T. W. Davidson and Hon. O. J.
Dlekema for short talks. The refresh-
ments were served by a committee at
the women's aid society.
FIFIELD TO
ADDRESS W.LC.
Rev. James Plfleld Jr, pastor of
the East Congregational church of
Grand Rapids, will give his first of
two talks at the regular meeting of
the Woman's Literary club on Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr. Plfleld. who has addressed Hol-
land audiences on previous occasions,
has won enthusiastic praise from all
those who have been privileged to
hear him. He has traveled exten-
sively and is described as a man of
keen intellect and shrewd observa-
tion. who has studied social and
economic conditions In this country
and In foreign lands.
The speaker has not announced
the subject of bis talk, the
of which will be given a week
Tuesday:
Mrs. J. E. Telling, whose vocal se-
lections always charm her listeners,
is to sing a group of songs.
MOTHERS’ MEETING
HELD ON FRIDAY
A mothers’ meet was held Fri-
day at the home of Mrs. P. Jonkman,
576 Eighth street under th* auspices
of the W. C. T. U. A short program
was given and a question box wa$
conducted. The program was pul oil
by Mrs. J. Van Oas, Mrs J. W. Via-
scher, Mrs. O. Van Zyl. ami Mrs. Hen-
ry Van Ark. These mothers' meetings
are held once a month at homes
members. All mothers are Invited
attend them. $
AUXILIARY WILL
HOLD CONVENTION
IN ZEELAND CTTY
Beginning next week Monday, the
three Holland theatres will be placed
under on* management. A deal waa
closed Monday afternoon whereby
the Colonial theatre was leased for a
s to Manager Car ley of
Theater Corporation
Who already has long time leases on
both the Holland and the Strand
theatres.
Mr. Carley also has the movie houi-
ks at South Haven, Allegan and Ot-
sego- »nd because o! his big chain
of theatres he cannot only give the
bast that moviedom can produce, but
he can secure releases sooner and can
pictures for a more reasonable
loe than If he owned but one
ealre.
Mi. Carley stated that nothing but
the beet and the cleanest is to be
given In the three Holland theatres.
He gave credit to Mr. Raven and Mr.
Kramer of the Colonial for the class
of pictures they presented in their
place on River Ave.
r He stated that large productlona
Will continue to bb shown at the
Colonial the same as under the old
management. Several of the large
ones, such as the 'Big Panlde.' 'Ben
Hur.' 'Bhang', and others, are com-
ing in the very near future.
Mr. Carley also wishes It emphal-
ieelly understood that no attempt
will be made to conduct Sunday
hows in Holland. He states that he
wants to abide by the spirit of this
city and has even discontinued mid-
night movies, fearing that a mis-
construction might be placed on
this new departure. He said he only
tried this a few weeks because It had
been rather successful in ot.Rr small-
er cities, but he doesn’t think that
Holland Is particularly taken up with
this hew feature.
This is anniveraary week at' the
Colonial. Mr. Raven and Mr. Kramer
have conducted this theatre for oeven
years this week, and It Is because of
these loeal men that the movies In
Holland have been placed on a high
plane. The management of the Colo-
nial all these years has given Hol-
land the latest and the beet that the
movie studios have produced. Often
big productions have appeared at the
Colonial weeks before they were giv-
en In Grand Rapids and other larger
cities. These early release* cost Mr.
Raven and Mr. Kramer a great deal
of money, but they were willing to
pay to be' beet and to be first.
The beat recommendation that pos-
sibly could go to these two Holland
men Is the fact that Mr. Carley, the
new manager, who has been in the
theatrical business for 14 years, says
that the policy at the Colonial trill
continue along the same lines as
heretofore, and nothing but the brat
and highest chue productions will
appear at this movie house.
Mr Raven stated today that he
was well pleased with the arrange-
ment made and that he or Mr. Kra-
mef had no immediate plans for me
future. qU .
Mr. Carley has made many friends
here while conducting - the Holland
and the Strand theatres. He has be-
come Interested In Holland and for
that reason he has made hla home In
this. city.
The Steketce Tire Shop has taken
Oter the Downtown Service statldn
and the eqtripm001 ot the t,r® llh0P
has been moved there from the
former location. 71 East 8th street.
The place will be known as the Sie-
ketce Tire Shop, and In addition to
a complete tire shop service there will
be gas and oil service and everything
else connected with an up-to-date
service station. Much new equipment
has been Installed In tha tire shop,
making It complete in every respect
and enabling Mr. StektC# and hla
aides to give the brat Service poaslbie
anywhere. Wm. Renolta and Wm. Van
Itta will be employed in th* place
LOCAL BUSINESS
[
FILLMORE P*T CLUB
GIVES A PROGRAM
GRAND HAVEN
MARINE MAN
PASSESAWAY
Heart failure brought -the death of
[Charles C. Eckllff of Grand Haven,
while In Chicago Wednesday.
The deceased was one of the but
known manine men of Grand Haven
having followed the lake water all his
Ife. A marine engineer, he had fsl-
o'iVed salt water before coming to
Michigan HU father was an cngl
neer on the old black boats of the
9. & M., the fast side wheelers that
railed the lakes during the war.
Inspector Eckllff waa attached to a
light ship for some time and vhfir
'pent 22 years as a steamboat Inspec-
tor. At that time he came to Grand
Haven from Detroit to make hU home
there during that period in which
he developed a wide circle of friends
%t Grand Haven who were saddened
it the news of his death in August-
ana Hospital . Chicago. Wednesday at
l :30 p. m. Relatives were with, him
at the end.
Mr. Eckllff was born In Grand Rap-
ids. Apr. 27. 1859, being 89 years old
at hU death. , Surviving arc the
widow; three children. Mrs. D. E.
Mauman of Grand Rapids; Monroe
and Norman of Grand Haven; two
Uters and a brother, Emma, Cornelia
and William, all of Detroit.
The departed was a member of the
Episcopal Church end the Masonic
Lodge. He had taken an active part
in civic life while stationed at Grand
Haven In the federal service.
Funeral services were held at the
home. 419 Lafeyette street, Grand
Haven, Saturday afternoon with the
Rev. W. P. Phillips officiating. The
Masonic service was used at the
grave In Lake cemetery.
The main feature of tha regular
meeting of the American Legion AuXtiucetlng
illary Wednesday evening waa a re-
view of Louis Bromfleld’a book. ‘A
Good Woman,’ by Dr. T. W. David-
son. Dr. Davidson easily familiarized
hU audience with the young author
and his previous works., and made
clear to what extent he considered
the story and purpose of the book to
be true and worth-while. He quoted
as a good motto for the Auxiliary or
any person or organization the line:
"Good bettor brat
Never let It rest
Till your good la better
And your better boat."
Two reports of the state conven-
tion at Jackson were given oy the
two delegates. Mrs. H. Stanaway and
Mrs. 8. Meeusen.
Further entertainment waa provld-
3d by Miss Evelyn Van Dyki, who
read two humorous selections, "Pete
the Peddler" and The Banded.TWth',
and by Mrs. 8. B. De Free, who rang
vocal solos. Mrs. De Pree'a selections
were "In the Hush of the Twilight
Hour" and "Sunshine In Rain." «r
Valley." She waa accompanied by
Mrs. vFan Kolken.
The auziliarles of the district will
hold a convention in Zeeland on
Wednesday, October 28th, when offic-
ers for the district will be elected.
Tboae desiring to, attend should call
5601. The meeting will be In the Sec-
ond Reformed church. Luncheon will
be provided at noon and as many
members as afie able to go are in-
vited.
Or. October 27th, Thursday at 3:11
P. M.. the Auxiliary will put on a
benefit bridge In the tea room of
the Woman's Literary Club. Further
announcements of this aflq^ will 0#
made In the near future.
- r— O -
The parent-teachers meeting of>
PUmore district No. 1 was held Fri-
day night. The program waa aa iol-
The meeting waa opened by
immunity singing led by G. Donk;
prayer by Austin Fairbanks: business
reading ' *by Mrs. Austin
Fairbanks: music by Eugene Fair-
banks and son: remarks by Prra.
Henry H. Boeve; dialogue. "A Man
from Nowhere." given by Laura De
Witt, Muriel De Witt. Glen Mannra.
Henry Doozenan: recitation. "Listen
to the Patter of the Shingle," by Eu-
gene Fairbanks; community singing;
remarks, by Mrs. John Van Ora of
Holland; banjo solo, by Eugene Fair-
banks; dialogue. “Rev. Peter Brice
the Bachelor,” given by Mra. Ver
Shura. Mrs. Coltman Mre. Holland.
Mra. Hawl. Mra .Cook, Mrs. Ver Hof,
Mrs. Plagehof. all of Holland: aolo
by Robert Fairbanks; Music by Eu-
gene Fairbanks and son.
At Monday's session the Allegan
board of supervisors accepted the m-
ritatfon'xf Probate Judge A. 8. But-
to pc his guests at luncheon Tues-
and dlscues new laws and busi-
mattera “between the board and
his court.
P. M. EXECUTIVES
TO VISIT HOLLAND
F. H. Alfred, president of the Pert
Marquette road, and a party of 60
official* will visit Holland on or
shortly after Tuesday, Oct. 84, when
the annual inspection bf Fere Mar-
quette right of way, operation and
equipment begins.
The award of approximately $700
in prizes on the Chicago division will
be made at this time for efficiency of
maintenance and operation employes.
The following executives are ex
pected to vleit Holland on this tour:
J. L. Cramer, vice-president and
treasurer; A. L. Orandy. assistant to
the president and general manager of
ehginevrlng operations; E. I. Gain,
assistant to the president and gen-
eral manager of public relatione; g.
L. Merrism. general counsel.
The first of a consignment of 1,000
automobile and furniture can and
250 hopper can. recently ordered by
the Pere Marquette, have beeu re
ceived and are being placed In ser-
vice, according to an announcement
appearing In "Service,” company pu-
blication.
Auto and furniture can are 80,000
pounds capacity, steel frame single
sheated type. The type !a 40 feet
long and nine feet high.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Lane and Mre,
Cleo de Mauriac have rttumed from
a two weeks’ tour of the east. ’They
visited Rochester, New York Ctly, and
Bridgeport, Conn.
A matter that came up at the
Holland Merchanta Association meet-
ing Tuesday waa the chamocr of
commerce dinner to be given at the
Masonic banquet hall Tuesday. Dick
Boter not only made an appeal for
the chamber of commerce but also
for the new president, Mr. Wlchera.
Mr. Boter pointed out that after a
strong appeal of several days Mr.
Wlchera at last consented to carry
this load with hla multitude of
other duties because he felt that he
was doing a service to the city of
Holland to get back of the chamber
at commerce. This is a trying situa-
tion, Mr. Wlchera pointed out and he
would do his best to put Holufui’a
civic body pn a workable footing
Mr. Boter stated that Mr. Wlchera
had the confidence of the entire
community and that If snybody
could make this organization a suc-
cess. he surely could. Mr. Boter urg-
ed upon all merchants to be present
next Tuesday evening at 6:30 o'clock
In order to see what plans Mr. Wich-
en had mapped out.
Mr. Boter's talk was received enth-
usiastically. At least a half dozen
merchants were on their feet pledg-
ing all their support to Mr. Wlchera,
expressing full contidence In hU ab-
ility to handle a trying situation and
the 50 present were unanimous in
getting back of the chamber.
Mr. Boter also pointed out that
the management of the new Laur-
ence Box company had an Interest-
ing story to tell that- evening end
that A. E. Szekely, who recently cume
here from Moline. Illinois, also has
onra surprises in store fer Tuesday
evening. /
Judging from the number of tick-
ets that are being sold by the com-
mittee in charge of William Vanden-
berg. the dinner la to be very largely
attended.
... ...... .  o -----------
The Consumers Power Co. waa
given tue contract of Installing a
lighting system at the Allegan county
poor farm at an estimated cost of
$4,500 oy the board of supervisors
Monday. Power lines will be extended
to the county farm and a rebate to
the county offered for each additional
consumer within a five-year period.
H
Body bv t’iihmr
Everything
that Everybody Wants
A long, clean stride away from the hackneyed
In motor car deeign. Mont ha and month* of pit I-
leas testing and development engineering. Bodies
created by master Fisher craftsmen. And the
result « . « a stirring example of America’s auto-
motive supremacy ... the All-American Six. A
car that rises above the commonplace llk'ca jfght-
housa from the sea. A car with everything that
everybody wants . . . You’ve wutchrd it flushing
by you. You’ve heard of H» success. .Now why not
come in and see the All-American Six. Enjoy the
revelation of a ride!
NEW' UtfT PRICES! i'ltoor Sedan, $1043,
timi Bpon Ko.H.,er, tiers, Llw .s,,®f5£:
l.i.briolet; $1/45; landau Stdan, flH5. v. . :
Oakland Sales and Service
G. 1. Mur, 121 1 8ft, HoW, Ha ftmt 2551
^KLAISl)
•AMERICAN'S!
PRODUCT or GENERAL MOTORS
0mm W rn Rid yourself of "creeping ill •".Put your body in
1ml 1 XL K trim by cleaning up your Wood from the slowing
mmmrrnmmmgm down poisons poured ifito.it btJnactire kidneys,
___ ___ liver and bowels. ¥*u may rely uponmr I the famous old Dutch National
‘ 'M JnL Household Remedy— in use since
1696. The original and genuine.
GfOLDMEfto KIDNEYS-
lamarsA MAHTV
FI V W a
6 cylinder high
compression snap
and performance r—
GIVEN MEDAL
FOR HEROISM
Helen Stevana. 13. daughter of Mr.
and Mra. M. Stevens, was presented
with a bronze medal during the Sun-
day school session In Third Reformed
eburoh Sunday in recognition of her
heroism displayed a few months ego
when she saved two little children
from being killed by a Pere Merquotte
train at the Twelfth-sC. crossing.
The story of Helen's heroism waa
briefly told by Rev. James M. Martin,
pastor of the church. On Aug. 9,
ielen waa crossing the Pere Marq
uette railway track, having In change
two little children of Gerrlt Nykainp.
She waa pulling the smaller child, 2
years old. In a cart and the 4-year-old
boy waa riding hU trlcvcle.
The tricycle became aedged In the
hollow planking and the boy's foot
was caught in the wheel. Helen heard
whistle and saw the train coming
She snatched the baby out of the
cart and carried him to safety. Then
she retraced her steps to aid the boy.
She tugged and tugged, but could
not free him.
Then Helen waa forced to jump
out of the engine's path to save her-
self after having pushed the tricycle
almost out of danger. The engine
truck the tricycle, throwing It and
Its rider about 12 feet. The boy es-
caped with braleea, but the tricycle
was wrecked.
Rev. J. H. Bruggera, pastor of Sixth
Reformed church, waa Instrumental
In securing the medal for the young
heroine and he took part In the ser-
vice. The medal waa awarded Helen
by the RaLiton Purina Hero HfiOal
commlHslon and pinned on her dr"M
by Wynand Wlchers, superintendent
of the school. In the presence of tha
entire school, amid loud applause
 ...... o- 
Jacob Eltnler died on Oct. 12 at
the County Infirmary, Eastmanvllle.
at the age of 64 years. He is survived
by the following children. MDs Levy
Eltnler, of Coldwater, Mrs. Alice Pe-
ters, Mrs Laura Bert and Frank and
William Eltnler of Grand Haven. The
body waa taken to Ferry, Mich.,
and funeral services were conducted
ffOm the church there on Saturday
$t 9:00 p. to. with burial In the Fer-
ry Cemetery.
The things all wanted
- and at a price for all
J The outright issue of what buyers want decides all cur Success today.
J On that basis, for the first nine months Essex has outsold any other
“Six” at or near its price, almost two to one. It reflects overwhelm-
Ing preference fof the things Essex gives: *
Super-Six Smoothness and Dash— High-compression
| Power and Performance— Size and Roominess with-
1 out Unwieldiness -Steady Riding without useless
Weight 50 miles an hour ail day long— and far
greater speed when wanted— Riding Ease Like Glid-
ing. Economy of Price, Operation and Maintenance.
find give* the brilliant efficiency of hiph-
compression performance, with an econ-
omy of fuel that ii astounding. >
In five beautiful and colorful • bodies, ,
handtomely finiihed and appointed, it
meet* every requirement of utility, con-
venience, fine ippearanc* *nd pride of
ownenhip. * ‘
Esaex hat made it vividly clear that com-
procnite abort of 6-cyhnder luxuiy is not
economy} and that greater price can
buy uo higher degree of mechanical
In Super-Six motor develop* more than
2H timet the power tffi lize ordinarily
rttet it It convert* watte heat to power
JSSh
Wlday evening by Di
Cook white on their way to Mafflatee
to spend the- week end with Mr.
RaoMtellHi parent*.
Dale Cook and friend Tom
, students at Michigan State
ware entertained at dinner
r. and Mr*. M. J.
ESSEX Suter-S/x
2-PflM.
Riding Ease Like Flying
4-Pass. Speedster, $835Speedabout, I7W __ . .....
Coach, $735 Coupe, $735 Sedan, $535
AU prices 1. o. b. Detroit, plus war eadse tea
HOLLAND HUDS0N-ESSEX CO.
25 W. 9th St. \Phone 2159-1R
xSA
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One of the moat impressive services
ever held In this city took place on
Sunday afternoon when the near city
rescue mission was dedicated mid
turned over to Miss AVeUle Ohurch-
ford, the woman who has played a
very Important part In Holland's •om-
m¥»‘ly *nd religious life during the
decade.
Ith tears coursing down l)er
:eks, she endesvored to voice her
pinks .but words would not come
was some time before site could
collect herself sufficiently to speck to
the audience of at least 1,000 that
filled the large auditorium, and by
fiigt time there was ligrdly a dry eye
in thia large gathering.
The exercises were opened by O. J.
Citkemu. who called ori Rev. Clarence
V. Dame to open with devotionuls.
Mr. Dame. In a abort prayer, elated
that this gift that woe being dedicat-
ed was a gift to God and he prayed
Uigt Ood'e blessing might permanent-
ly rest upon it.
Mr. Diekema Introduced the speok-
Pts. holding them to a flve-mhmte
UMc each. Mr. Diekema aaid that this
was one of the happiest moments in
111;, life. He stated thst the VMS *nn-
oounw of people came to dedicate
mum 01, d car
DOWN AND 01 'T
A little over four years ago
Nellie Churchford was present-
ed with g Ford car In order
that she might do her work In
connection with the mission
more rapidly and easily.
Like the 'one-hose shay,1 the
'Lleste' of Nellie Is done. But
no wonder, It has traveled 100.-.
000 miles. From the time this
Ford started to run four yearn
ago until It went to the junk
heap the Vandenberg Oil com-
pany not only serviced It with
tires but furnished all the ges
and oil without cost and Miss
Churchford wishes publicly to
thank the Vandenberg Bror,
who will continue to service a
new car without charge.
something that was of great value to
Holland "Thia building shows the
great spirit 'of a wonderful woman,"
he said. "It speaks volumes. It speuks
louder than even the voice of Nollie.
"Holland has a great many won-
derful things. We welcome a new
factory, we pride ourselves 'on uur
Industrial life. A bank building and a
banking Institution Is an absolute
necessity In a towp; a new school la
in advance step In education; but
pie dedication of this building
crown ell these achievements It Is
dedicated te rescue humanity from
the evil one.
"All have contributed to build this
p tuple Rot alone have those who
have plenty given, but those who
jJ
’ Ilf I | | '
•Play Safe
Have Honey!
Do not be a toolish moth and fly
around the flame ot SPECULATION, lor
sooner or later you will be “burnt” or per-
ish financially.
Get-rich'quick Schemes Wreck for-
tunes and make unhappiness.
LET THEM ALONE
\
Go tp your BANKER and consult
him before you invest. He is interested in
your success. •
*
We invite YOUR> Banking Busine*.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
We Pay 44 Interest On Savings
PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICH.
UPSTAIRS]
i
WHEN YOU’RE AT HOME ALONE do you
enjoy that sense of security that is afforded by
an extension telephone close at hand? Friends
—or aidl—can be summoned at an instant’s
notice, without going to another part of the
house to telephone.
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
have
mlt;.
“It wu a wonderful eplrlt of gen*
cruelty when the mttona, the car-
penters and others donated their
servlets to complete this building.
"This place of worship wag .'rested
thru the contributions from the great
and the small the rich and the poor
who gave aid for one common p.ir-
poae, namely to rescue fallen human-
ity.
“In taking up a work of that
kind, however, ‘.here must be a man
behind the gun. That Is always Die
cose, in war or In peace, In euterprtw
or religion. There muet always L« a
leader and one who has the suiowa
with which to accomplish things."
Mr. Diekema then proceeded to In-
troduce Goo Do Free as the man wno
directed the work of building ine
mission. Mr. De Free said: ‘‘This is a
joyous day in Holland. This is a day
of joy for you and for me. For me it
is a culmination of a dream that Wcl-
•le Churchford should some day have
s place to carry on her work.
“I was filled with gloom two yean
ago. as were bar little band and as
were many cltiasns, when site aald
that she was going to leave Holland.
She did leave for a time, but by the
grace and blessing of God she came
back to us. This building Is a tri-
bute to her, It Is a tribute of love. It
Is a tribute to a great work. It snows
that the city appreciates the work of
this woman
"The sacrifice of these «o masons
here fitting before me In giving their
labor f(ca to erect this building goes
to show the grip that Miss Nellie
Churchford has upon the pe->ple.
These men gave $1,800 of their labor
in order that this building might be
.eared heavenward. Holland Is Indeed
grateful -to them.
"This mission building was erected
not onlv to take care of the mission
folks of today but the facilities are
here to broaden out and to do gnater
v/ork end when you leave this build-
ing I ask you to breath a prayer for
M'.si Nellie Churchford and her won-
derful work, and pledge yourself to
continually lend your support to this
nobel rescuing cause."
Dr. T. \V. Davidson, pastor of Hope
•hiirth:—
"I am alwayss glad to come
to Nellie's mlealou. I believe in mls-
-Ipns. I believe It our duty to sup-
port a mission of this kind. This mis-
sion I know stands for faith In God.
The leader of this mission. Nellie
Churchford, Is preeminently dedicat-
ed to this work. Her whole life, her
entire career U bouud up In the work
of rescuing. >-
"A man may be redeemed no mat-
ter how low he has fallen and I be-
lieve that Nellie Is right, that a man
of woman Is never down and out.
'• Her abiding faith makes her work
success. May Ood bless i the new
Holland rescue mission and may Its
work for good always be felt in this
vomffiunlty."
Dr. K. 4. Blekklnk. of the Western
Theological Seminary:—
"I have been In Holland a great
many years. I have seen Ha growth.
Its religious development, its saloon
and no-saloon period, and J ask ray
boy, 'What Is a saloon or what does
\ drunkard look like?' and he cays.
I do not know.' If I compare the
churches of today with those of yee-
teryeoi, I feel there is a tremendous
advance In religious activities, in the
calibre of Its pastors, in the work
done hy tbe laymen. Still there U
loom In Holland for » mission of
this kind. I believe that these two
years of sacrificing to bring about
this glorious temple to the glory of
Ood U a great step forward in Hol-
Uud'a religious activities.
"This really shows the spirit of
Holland and (suit It wonderful that
the spirit of Holland thru Nellie
Churchford shall bring the spirit of
God to the last man? And thru the<
avenues of the mission not a soul In
this city will tw neglected."
Rev. Janies M. Martin, pastor of
(be Third Reformed church: "So
many speakers before me have al-
ready covered the ground, that I will
confine my remark- to comparisons.
One cannot help but veil with pride
In comparing the old mission ra the
stores with the new one we are dedi-
cating today. I feel that the men who
put up this building showed great
wisdom.- The men who fostered this
project showed great faith In God
They built for the future. They built
for expansion.
"I admire these men. these masons
si' ting before me far the wonderful
spirit shown in collectively erecting
this temple.
“This building is for the purpose
of saving aouls. When men have fall-
en low and arc found in the grip of
tbs evil one, a helping hand from
this mission grasps them from sink-
ing further and elevates them again
to an honored place among their fel-
low man. What greater work could
one do?" , '
- Rev. Keth Vender Wert: "I am
grateful that Holland has erected
thin new building. It is a credit to
the spirit of Holland and speaks of
the wonderful work of Nellie Church
ford.
"Holland Is a beautiful city, but
we are prouder of our religious activ-
ities than we are of anything else. I
have often wondered If there was
room In Holland for a rescue mis-
sion. Doubt of this has long been
dispelled. The work accomplished and
the vast gathering here show that
its erection is fully justified.
"Religion is a good thing, it Is
?cod no matter how. when or where
It comes. Christ enters the humblest
home and blesses tfc: hiirab’cst
church and weOhank Ood that MUs
Nellie Churchford now has equip-
ment to work with."
Dr, John K. Kuizenga. president of
(hr Western Theological Seminary:
There Is not a particle of difference
between the purposses of the Weet-
:rn Theological Seminary and the
purpose of this city rescue mission,
nils Is a tribute to Nellie Churc'i-
ford, and her work.
“We ore all brothers and sisters In
Jig spirit of Jesus Christ. When you
have said this you have said It all.
"We sometimes wondered whether
Holland needed a rescue mission. I
believe that Holland of all places
reeds a mission of this kind. I sor.ie-
timee wonder that If in our ease and
prosperity, with life Miming amooth-
y, there is not a greater temptation
or sin. Holland Is in just that slate.
“Many of us possibly need reocu-
,ng more than auyone else. We are *a
tinful race l our outstanding point
Is sin.
•The mission Is for the purpose of
bringing the Bible and Christ’s spirit
not only to the lowly but to all. We
andd take lessons from the splendid
xamples that Mj^s Nellie Churchford
iss given us. This Is not a rescue
mission for a few, It Is a city-wide
cscue mission. We should all take
iart in giving It support
•I bring to you the; congratula-
tions of the Western Theological
Seminary, for this is the joy of ovr
icsrts and the salvation of toi
ow."
M». Diekema, In Introducing A. H.
bandwohr, presented him as the man
who with Mrs. Landwehr and Mr. and
Mrs. John Kolia were the most hb-
eral donors to the project.
Mr. A. II, Mndwehr: "It does me
jood to be here, f ' do not wish to
take credit for ray small part In the
erection of this building The person
who preeminately stands out is MUs
PRESENTED WITH'
A NEW AUTO :
MIMHION NUT FI ND
<h:th good NTART
iim aua mw •
1 purchased Miss •
Whippet coupe. •
mill let* were John •
Because her old car has done full
service and was beyond repair, friends
got together and solicited funds from
both the mUsion folks nd ths Hol-
land merchants and
Churchford a new
The soliciting com tt e
De Boer. John Yonker and Henry
Z werner. These men. besidw donating
themselves, secured the nsoMssiy
funds to pay for the car.
M.-. Zwemer. besides giving his
donation, also dropped hU oomnis-
Mon received as au agency of the
Whippet aud gave the car at cost to
him
Miss Churchford wishes to thank
the doners not only but the men who
gave their, time necessary to collect
muds. She was surprised when the
car was presented stating that vfth
ell the other wonderful thing* that
had transpired during the week, her
raeaaure of thonkfulneoa was over-
flowing. and that ttye oast week was
the greatest week In her life. .
The collection taken during
the dedication exercises at the
City mission Sunday afternoon
amounted to $203 57. There was
one 910.00 bill and one $10.00
bill Included In the collection.
This Is a fine start for the u;w
seat fund. While the building
U complete in every other way. '
lunds ran low when It came to
buying rent* end those in the
bidding now were temporari-
ly donated by Nibbellnfc and
Notler and John 8. Dykatra.
• ••••••••••••#
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MEETING HERE
Nellie Churchford.
"We are a sinful race. The bad nre
net all at the l#-.tom; there arc as
many good there .j there are at the
top. and there are a great many bud
at tha top who could take an example
from thia work of aacriflce and could
be aided by this mission.
“It takes courage for a man or
woman to flgbt when they are In
the last ditch and thia mlaalon and
Mias Churchford ore here to gl\e
them a helping hand.
“I know this mission has a pice
In this community. It takes heaps nl
good doing to moke a mlaalon fruit-
ful of good results. It is up to us to
help.
“I am proud of the city of Hol-
land- I am proud of all Its achieve-
ments, of all IU activities. This city
never falls down when need calls
lire hand .of charity here allevlstrs
the suffering of the body. The Mint
of mercy is dominant thru an Insti-
tution of this kind when It conua to
the saving of the soul.
“Religion stands out like a rock
and after all It la the greatesi. of <11
things that count In life- My greut
4dm 1* ‘to try to do right with all
my might."
Mr. Diekema then proceeded to In-
troduce men who V* closely indent 1-
fled with' the ereewon of this mlaalon
building. Abel Brueenge was pointed
out os the contractor who built the
building without a cept of profit,
who gave his time free. Mr. C. M
McLean, on the building committee,
alao gave nn.-h of his time. Dick
Meenges, one of the nlasons of the
to who erected the building, was
called on for a short talk. He ssid:
You cun imagine how I feel. A com-
mon workman talking after all the««
educated man and pasiora have bad
their say. But I wish to tell you just
lu/w the masons got bock of this
prpject. The Holland papers luggeet-
ed that the building was to cost *25 -
000. At a meeting we unanimously
got back of • this underaklng but
whan we saw the plans we ware
rather dubltw for It was a tremendous
big
We
had bit off more than we could take
care of. but with tlje spirit p! Jvsus
Christ urging us on snd the onoour-
rging words of Miss Nellie Church -
ford we started to buljd. not for the
iresent but for the future. We built
children
» mis-
MEMBERS FREE
The building of the new city mis-
don recalled, In the matter cf the
method of erecting it. the early days
in colonial life when all the nel<hb>rt
would get together to help any one
of them build his house or hU brrn,
donating the labor and so cutting
down the cost for him.
lire reason la that thia union do-
nated the labor In putting up .he
wall* of the mission. If paid for ut
the regular rate, this labor njid
have coat the building committed
11,778. which means that each r.rm-
ber of the union contributed some-
thing like 944 In labor to the mis-
sion. Miss Churchford and all the
officials of the mlaalon as wjll us
those who were In charge of collect-
ing and expending the funds In the
erection of the^ new building are
naturally very grateful to this local
'sbo: organisation and they have
uranged to coll attention to ths gift
by having a block of reserved sent*
set aside for the members.
Most of the members of ths brick-
ayere* union hoee no eonnjctlon
«lth the mission but they looked up-
in it as a community project that
was wort ty of their support yh-i «o
they gladly donated their labor. It is
cafe to say that In proportion ‘o their
means the members of this organiza-
tion made unusually large donations
to the mission.
WRIGHT PLAYERS
MAKE A HIT AT
THE TAVERN
•oilg
a
in o dius i i » » mwvmw
miming, even higher than your b
junk on the corner. We thought i
b l
The large dining room at Wsm
Friend Tavern was filled to capacity
Thursday noon when u joint lunch-
eon was held comprising the mem-
bers of the Rotary.' Exchange mid
Liens clubs. The Invitation ccmc
from the officials of* the Rotary club
who were to have Uis Wright Flayers
Of Grand Rapids os guests.
President Thomas N. Roblnaou of
the Rotary club Introduced Presi-
dent Lamest Brooks of the Ex-
chunge clubhand smilingly presented
U W- Bvtrett, “Earole’a" brother-
in-law, a* the president of the Mont
club, stating that the presidency of
duty wts very much in the family.
Congressman Carl E. Mspes was ala
as were several other
.or our children. Let our
ollow our footsteps and let this  _
non remain a permanent, rellglpns preacnt^d.
“ ,h* ^
Ml- Meengs then presented thehieotUnf over to A. W. Wrieden, Mr.
mission with a large picture of Micif Landwehr's secretary at tho Holland
Nellie Churchford and a group pic- Furnace company. Mr. Wrled6n wm
ture of the 40 masons who so UD?ral- In a happy frame of mind, stating
ly donated their services. that the bright Players apparently
The lost and dosing speech was to were not vary well acquainted with
have been made by Mitt Clmrchuid, Holland, for the first question the
who, when called upon, holtlugly manager asked was If there was a
ame to the platform, but the tears * good piano In the city. He was In-
hat came spoke more eloquently nf, formed that every home contained
vbat was in her heart than words one and that a Bush and Lane Hang
could possibly do. It wae sometime company shipped them out by the
,cfore slu: couli control her emotion
rad then she said: "The feeling that
s within my heart Is more than I
an express In wordu- I led thu 1
/as called upon many years ago to
.'ill a humble niche in this commun-
ity.. I knew what it Is to be among
.he rlff-raH of society. Knowing thl»
i also know what It means to re-
ceive the protecting hand of Ood.
and feeling this 7. wish to help oth-
ars who have sunk low. I fed that
the part I have played In thia is the
'east. 1 have never deserved nil thia
credit you are giving me.
•The first years were trying years,
but with the help of Jesus Chrisi I
kept at my task. What appeared like
.insurmountable obstacles were easy
#ith His help.
T remember the first snoonrage-
m«nt that I got was from Rev. J, T,
Bergen, the venerable Osrrltt Van
ichelven. and Ur. O. J. Diekema
here. Ood blest them. I have receive
:d a pile of encouragement here
ince, much money hoe been sub-
scribed to my cause, and say It
softly. T know every tight wad in
Holland, and say It loudly, I know
every liberal giver and there are not
i few.
•T wish personally to thank these
brick layers, thaw carpenters, those
men who have little to give but gave
of their little. I wish to thank all of
Holland. You bare not given this to
the city, you have not given Mils mis-
sion to me. you have given It to the
Lord."
The masons whore names appear on
the roster giving their services or
money towards the building of the
mission follow*: W. J. Popp#. K. Kalk-
man. P. J. Zalsman. A. Kortunen, H-
Bliss. 8r.. J. Btroop. J. De feyter, B.
Brulschart, A. Droat. P. Dryer, II.
Bliss. Ji\. E. tfanrooy. R. Zalsman,
A. Kaotou. F. Nash, W- Meengs, W.
Ver Hev. O. Wanrooy. H. Strooo. F
Kraal. Peter Smith, Frank Smith, 0.
Steggerda. D. Meengs, 0. Hasp. B
Wanrooy. M. H. Ninon. W Costing.
J. p. Costing. A. Doctor. P. Otten, P
Costing, A. Motor#. J. Yonker. E
Emery. W. Zimmerman. C. Pikher.
ST. Van Asselt, B. Mulder, H. Btcg-
terda, H. Hasten- r
mor-
In connection with the announce-
ment of the dedication egfrclacs
Mies Churchford. bred of the cH’
mission, today announced the gift of
a fine Ivors-Pond piano to the mis-
sion by Mrs. A. H. Undwthr Another
tonation t\ t is greatly appreciated
s a beautiful pulpit Bible presented
to the mission by Mary and Lena
Ver Hage of Zeeland. Not the least
appreciated of the gifts is that of
•wo floor brushes glvsn by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ten Cate. Mr. and Mrs
Ten Cate are blind and the floor
brushes have far more value for the
mission officials than their Intrinsic
worth- They were presented not out
of the abundance of the donors but
ou'. of their Interset In ths mission
carload
Mr. Wrieden In turn Introduced
Elmer J. Walters, the Wright com-
pany manager. George Rodgers, who
has been director of Powers theatre
orchestra tor 18 years, Miss Betty
Oared, the leading lady of the com-
pany. and Walter Vaughan, tfio fun-
ny man, and others.
The entire orchestra of Powers
theatre was present and gave an eg
ccllent musical program during the
luncheon. Mr. Walters gave some in-
teresting details of incidents in
theatre life. He gave a complete pic-
ture of what often takes place back
stage and he said there Is no place
on earth where a person can get nuch
an Insight Into the character of
people an In a theatre box office.
Ml** Oared and Walter Vaughan
entertained during the luncheon with
some excellent take-offs, monolojms.
ducts, and praslcal numbers. aThe
Impel uonutlon of a ventrllogviWa
dummy created no end Of laughter.
Mr. Rodgers, orchestra director, also
told of some Interesting experience
os seen from the orchestra pit.
It was a program rather out of
the beaten path and the reception
Which the players received would in-
dicate that the club men were pleus-
,d with the offering which tho pio-
jram committee made possible.
The Wright iMayers have bwfl at
Grand Rapids for five years and If
tho furniture city has Its say they
wi)l no doubt remain five years mere.
Several parties have planned to
tee the Wright Players perform next
week when they present Jerome K
Jerome's delightfully whimsical play,
Passing of the Third Floor Back.’
Members of the Holland Ladies'
'Jterory club are also contemplating
Wright players theater party.
-    ..o-— -
CONSISTORIAL UNION TO
HJOLD A MEETING
Tho Consislorlal Union of the
Basis of Holland will meet at the
Reformed church of Betverdsm cn
Monday. Oct. 31. at one-thirty o'clock
P. M. Dr. S. C. Vettings will speak m
Jio "Reformation" and Rev. Harry
Hager's subject will be, “Chilis and
Pever In the Church."
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crlspell motored
to Flint Sunday, where they colled on
Mr. Gerrit Grooters at the St. Joseph
Hospital. Grooters was recently op-
erated on for apetullcitis
pell Is a slater to Mr.lfl
Grooters la Improving nicely.
The sixth annual Christian En-
deavor convention of the oeutrel
west district of Ottawa. Kent and
Allegan counties will be held <n Hol-
land on Saturday snd Bunflay. Oct.
22 and 23. The main sorelcms will be
held at tbe Third Reformed church,
while the trl-county banquet will be
staged at Hope church, with Prof,
irwlr. Lubbers aa toastmaster. It is
expected that about 150 out-of-town
delegates will be here to attend tne
convention.
While the program has not yet
been completed, the main featurea
have been announced. Baturdsy af-
ternoon will be devoted to regts'.m-
tion. appointment of comnilttcee snd
other business, and election of ofile-
< n. At the banquet at Hope church
Saturday evening good speaken are
I promleed and John Vandefsluia will
be In charge of the rausio.
Sunday moiulnx at eight o'clock
there will be a quiet hour eervice and
a song service led by Mr. Vsnderelule.
d. Alberlue Pieters will give an
address. At 8:30 thsre will be ssrvlces
in the city churches. At two o’clock
in the afternoon an Inspirational
s4rvlce will be held, Including a
service snd an address by Dr. J,
Wllllte of the Method let effi
Conferences will be held at 8:30. »
At alx o'clock the Sunday eming
Christian Endeavor mealing will be
held, In charge of Mr. J. Vonder
Bunte of Jameetown. At 7*0 there
will be an Ineplretlonal service, with
devotlonale by Rev. Jamea M. Martin
and an addreaa by Dr. J. B. Kulxenga,
One of the main sptakere at the
convention will be Mr. Biuret Marks
of Detroit. Michigan state field eecrt-
tary of the Christian Endeavor ota*
nlaatlon. Other apeakere beeldti there
named are being engaged and It Is
expected that Uk tonvtntion will be
draw a large number of delegatee.
125,000 HENS IN
POULTRY CO-OP
NOW ORGANIZED
The Ottawa Egg snd Poultry Mao-
ri atlon le the official name uiutfr
which the egg and poultry producers
 f this Faction were organised St
Zeeland high gym last week Ture-
dny. Th:re were about one hundred
and twenty-five of the four hundred
members In attendance for ths pur-
pose of approving the articles of sreo-
elation and for the election cf a
permanent board of nine director*.
The oreanMatlon is the climax to
i s uson'n work extending over the
greeter part of tha post summer, and
that involved so great a task that
many prophesied and declared U
could never be accomplished. The re-
sult shows what can be done when
there Is o purpose and a will back of
a worthy cause. That the organisa-
tion was completed gore to ths credit
of tho men, headed by Maurice Luld-
»tui, who gave many weoke of tU4lr
time unstiutingly in an effort to
bring the proportion io the full
knowledge of everyone that was In
any way interested, and then ret
out to seoure a sufficient membershjD
tp make the operation of the orgaul-
cation a sucocap-
Tho board of directors ehn«A at
Tuesday'* meeting are all capable
men. some of whom have had con-
dderable business experience. They
Art: throe-year term diructofA,M.
Luldens of Olive, J. Vauden Bosch of
Oakland, John Poppen of Orerleefc
two-year dlrcctorK. R. BredeWeg of
Drtnthe, C. J. De Koster of Zeeland;
Vex Klootitcr of Jamestown; »»ne-
year directore, Henry OerrUe of Hud*
ionvilJe, M. Knoll of LaxetoFh, and
Norman Bond of Salem. There were
105 votes coat In all end the election
was made from twenty names that
were pieced In nomination. Three
committees were also appointed from
among there directore, as follows;
Selection of location, De Koster,
Klooster, and Knoll; reliction of
manager, Bredeweg, Poppen. and
Bond; selection of receiving sUtlone,
Luldens, Vanden Bosch, and OeitfU.
These committees will report Hielr
r elections to the full board for llnal
disposition.
Tho company Intends to operate
with Zeeland aa IU place of busme.w,
and they will establish receiving sta-
tions In the various sections where
their trucks will pick up eggs and
poultry dolly. The products wjll be
brought to the central plant for
candling, sorting, packing, and ship-
ping. and the office* of the company
will be located In Zeeland. The ejgs
und poultry wiU be sold on the reg;
ular co-operatlte plan, each lot be-
ing pooled and Uie net returns po»d
o the members In proportion to their
respective Interesto.
The organization has a membeichlp
f about four hundred, and will
handle the product of 125,000 hen*
now signed up. This means. It t Is
estimated, tha» Uie shipments will
r vc rage a carload of eggs each day of
khe year.
The board of directors expecti to
meet within a week for organisation
end to act on the reports of the
ommiitces, when operations v/Ul
begin as soon as the arrangement#
can be made, probably within a
month.
That this co-operative organftt
tion la going to succeed Is evidenced
by the energy put Into its organiza-
tion and It la going to be one of the
.reatest Influences for the welfare
if southern Ottawa and northern
M legal i counties. In a few short
rears the ppultry products of <hU
action, with the success of this or-
ianizatlon, will multiply many
•.hues so that It will take Its plac*
as the banner poultry section of
he country. When this organtca
.ion was first auggested. there were
many who said, "It can't be done,
and there were some who said, "It
must not be done.” but there were
those who decided It should and
would be done — and they won
TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
Ouval Jurklns, city, speeding I 5.00
J. W Habeck, ttevensvlllc speed-ing 10.00
f. Van Kersen city near hydrant 3.00
Q. Maatman, city, fire interfer-ence 10 00
Homer Pegen. city, speeding 10.00
P. F. Kraut, city, fire Interfercnce 1000
'. Gertel. Chicago, speeding 5.00
P. Plerema, city, disregarding
•ghts 7.00
L. Wlerds, city, disregardinglights 17.00
Chas. Bennett, city, speeding 10.00
Henry Blogh. Holl. R. R . Fire
Interference 10 00
Dcrk Woltore, city, no park-
ing light
Harry D. Brooks, city, not stop-
ping stop st.,
Arthur VanderVren. city, near
N hydrant
3.00
3.00
Announcement!
Leonard Siekelee wishes to announce,
thst tho
STEKETEE TIRE SHOP
has gioved into the Down Town Ser-
vice Station, one door East of our
former location,
We have token over the entire station
and are now ready to give prompt ser-vice. I
Shell Gas Oils
Alemiteing
Firestone Tires & Tubes
Accessories Vulcanizing
LEONARD STEKLTEE, Prop.
T7 E. 8th 8t. Phono
CLOSED SUNDAYS
/v Discount
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WALL PAP
Sold in the Next
DAYS
A Telephone Call
, 3109
Will bring nut w>th the beet and latest 1928
paterns of Wall Paper on the Market today.
KAMMERAAD, p.S-
429 College Are., - HOLLAND, MICH.
TO PUT ON RADIO
PROGRAM EACH THURSDAY
Geerds Electric Co . local dealers
for the Hoover sweeper., have receiv-
ed word from the Hoover Co., that
they will broadcast each Thursday
evening from 7:W to 8:00 for a per-
‘od of at least 12 consecutive weeks.
This program Is put on. tbrouo^^e
red network, comprising WEAP and
21 associate stations. The program
consists of number* by four quartet-
tes. a brass uuartette. string quar-
tette. male qdartette and wood baud
quartette and known as Uie quartette
of quartettes.
The following have been chosen
class presidents at Saugatuck high
cchool: seniors. Lester Bradley; jun-
iors, Mary Boyce; sophomores. Heath
j Crowe; freshman. William Edgcomb;
91D0 athletic manager, Irwin Konlng.
ATTENTION!
In some way the story has gone
around that the H. P, ZWEMER
& SON oi Holland has gone out
o{ business. This is ridiculous.
While we did sell out our auto re-
pair department for the servicing of
cars we are still in the Coal and
Wood business and are selling
Willy s Knights and Whippet Au-
tomobiles and G. M. C. Trucks.
We cannot make this statement
too emphatic.
H. P. ZWEMER &
Phope64WF2
.Vv-.V .
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The Lesson Illustrated
The Sunday School Lesson for Next Sunday
By E. J. Pace
October 23
Jesus calls us from the worship
W the vain world's golden store;
From each idol that would keep us,
laying, Thristian, love me more"
(ill
1
fARTM’S'CHR'Stv.t^
eMiUtbN^’
\y
J1/.
V4
HE CALL
me mm is
r
emOVED UNIFORM INIERNAIIONAL
'MY SCHOO
LESSON
By Hcv. ?. B. Fitzwater, D. D.
Dtm.x Moody Bibio Imititvto of Ckitogo
by tVrtiein N»w»p«p*r Colon.!
Lesson for October 23
THE CALL OF THE PROPHET
LESSON TEXT— I Klnica
tO; Amos 7:10-1 5. _lna. 1:1-8.
GOLDEN TEXT— I heard the
Voire of the Lord anylnK, Whom
shill I send, and who will *o for
upT Then I paid. Here am 1. send me.
'FRTMAKY fOTJC— <Jod Choose*
His llelprrp
Jl'NTOK TOHC— Gods Call to
^NTEHM ROUTE AND SENIOR
TOPR’- -Spirit .if the Volunteer
YOVNG PEOPLE AND ADVLT
Topic— The Need of Modern Proph-
•U. _
A prophrt i.i oive wlto npeukit
fnrih iIh* ntfssnm of another. A
pruplMFt inly foretell event*, hut
ill* primary huplnmut Is to speak
fnrtb tiod’n mrwat
1. The Call of Elisha (I Kings
Li').
; i 1. His dccqpaiion. He wems to
beet) a V.t ll to-.lo farmer, ns
(bore were twelve yoke of <*xeu In
N'rvlre when Hod called him. It
was while engaged In his common
duly that he received the divine
Ciill.
2. H»w he wa* called. KHJah
cant his niaiiile R|N>n him as he
luustfd by. KlWm nnderstuod tlii*
to menu tiiat lie was to take up the
work vacated by Elijah.
II. The Call of Amos (Amos 7:
KM.’.).
1. His occm.Mitlon (v. 14). He
tap a herdsman and gatherer of
ft’camore fruit.
2. He was a proplid, not by suc-
ccssioii nor trained In the prophet-
ic pcfcodU. He sat at the feet of
no great teacher.
«. Hod called him from his hum
ble life to stand before tbe kith,',
(iod I* nol straitened for helper*,
lie False", op workers from UOB-
jiected quuner*. I’.ils them with His
Spirit r.nd pends (hem forth.
III. The Call cf laalah (Uu. C;
18).
1. Isaiah's vision of the Lord
(vv. 1-4). No one's ministry will
ever Is* fruitful until he has laid
a vision of the Isinf. The scO|n> of
his tasks ami the pewr iu per-
form service will he lacking uutil
he sees t»od.
(1) He saw the Lord on His
throne (v. 1). The supreme need of
a servant of (Jod is to have a vision
of Him. even to set* Him on His
throne, .lust now, perhaps as never
before, we need a vision of the en-
throned I/ird, as I he awful dark-
ness Is settling down upon Hie
world.
(j) He saw Hie Seraphim above
(w. 2. 3). Their standing Indl-
cated that they were iu reudnesa
to do His bidding. . Their equip-
ment with six wing* showed their
ahillty to execute the divine will.
In the divine presence one pair
was needed to veil Hie head from
the divine glory, one pair veiled
the feet which bad been soiled iu
contact with the world, while the
third was suspended In midair
waiting to depart on the divine er-
land. As they Walled In Ills pres-
ence their continued cry wss "Holy,
holy, holy."
(;t) He saw manifestations of
majesty (V. 4). As the holy ones
cried the very doorposts moved
and the temple was tilled with
smoke. Smoke Imllnifg Hie divine
presence iu anger (Kx. l!t:8; *JU:
IS). This Indicated liiul the sellbh
ness, idolatry and wickedness of
Israel had provoked Hod's anger.
2. Isaiah's conviction of sin (v.
C). When lie got a vision of Hie
Judy (Sod he was smitten with a
aeusc of sin. The reason that men
think well of themselves la that
they have never wen Hod. Face
to face with the laird. Isaiah saw
Hntseif us wuolly vile. He realised
that he hud sinned In *l»eecli. and
it in speech, then In heart, there
fore the cry of despair. He was
not only guilty himself, hut was
living in Hie midst of a guilty pev
pic.
8. ixiiluh cleansed from sin (vv.
0, 7). Having been convicted of
and confessed Ills sill, a burning
coal was suit from Hie altar which
purged away his sin. His peiri
teiiliul guilt was forgiven and re
moved.
4. Isaiah’s call (?. 8). His mil
from Hod did not come until after
his cleansing. The purged soul is
the soul ready for the bud's sen-
Ire.
ii. Isaiah's dedication (v. N). As
Bonn as he was demised he quick
iy resiMMided for sen h-e. The one
who has I well sanctified ami made
meet for Hie Master’s service read
||y responds to the call of (Jod.
lie did not wait to new the end
from the beginning, bat freely gave
himself up to that service.
0. Isaiah’s coimnlssinn (vv. 1M3)
(iccntise of Hie unproinlsinu out
took, Isaiah shrank from his respon
sibilily. He saw Hie people sieeped
iu scltisliness. hui In spite of that
the Lord assured him that their
blindness and sin would not con-
tinue forever. The |Wople would
go on iu sin. Im1 taken into captlv
ity, and Hie laud left desolate; Inn
as the oak. after shedding its leaves
is for a time apparently life
less, yet ii relslns its substance,
and so can manifest Its life, the
prophet Is given I" see under this
figure that despite the deadnesi of
the nalion a remnant shall be
saved.* The holy seed of the king
doni shall come lo fruitage in the
lust Uny*.
The First Reformed Sunday senool
pas shown a remarkable growth. Its
total enrollment ts more than 1,000.
Financially thla school la alao doing a
jreat work, at more than 94,000 was
rolle^ted during the year.
Thla school haa an enrollment of
>36, with 40 more In the home de-
partment and 89 In the cradle loll,
loullng 1.064. The average attend-
ance during the year was 67i. The
Mchest attendance was 786^, v^hllc
the lowest attendance was642.
£ .T.y teachers and officers M* In
rharge of tht« large body of buuduy
ichool students. Financially the Sun-
lay school la also doing well, 94 U08 -
0 having been collected durtni< the
year Of thla amount 91.836.90 Is for
ntsslons. 9416 80 Is for church build-
Dg fund. 987.49 goes In the fund for
epers, and 1,618 25 goes Into the gen-
eral fund to oonduct the Sunday
ichool.
This Sunday school also donated
>600.00 towards the hospital built by
Mr. Dykstra In Amara, Arabia. This
1500.00 Is to fit out the children's
*ard of ten beds.
A personal gilt by an anonymous
ionor amounting to 9150.00 was for
he purpose of buying a plantr for
Mr. Dykstra to help him In his car-
penter work In the mlsaton. For ibis
nlsalonary Is not only a preacher and
a builder of character but a builder
)l buildings as well, and this knov,l-
,-dge has stood him In good stead
when he erected this large hospital,
which Is now In charge of Dr. L.
' Dame, brother of Rev Clarence P
' Dame of Holland. Dr. Dame Lett this
country for Arabia the first part of
September and has Just resumed his
work there.
This Sunday school haa assumed
another burden when the board of
foreign missions increased the «a!ary
>.• Mrv Dirk Dykstra 940003 a year,
.he Sunday school took It upon It-
ielf to take care of this added bur-
icn. This Sunday school Is doing
itlil more benevolent and religious
work. An Indian girl Is receiving full
upport while attending the Wlnne-
jugo school until she graduate?.
ihe rawly elected office, s are:
uperlntendent, George Schulllng;
.uperintendent of Junior de;mt-
nent, Mrs. Edith Wolvoord; super-
intendent Intermediate and senior
.eportment. Prof. Clarence K.cis;
uperlntendent primary department,
Jiss Jeanette Westvecr; supenntcml-
nt bcginneis' department. Mrs. fete:
aarslije. superintendent cradle roll
epartment. Mrs George Mool; secre-
ary. Walter Vandcr Haar; assistant
kuetary. John Lumau. treasurer,
uck Schaltcnaar; assistant treaiurcr
Jlck Vau Tatenhove; birthday supei-
ntemlent, Miss Anna Wltvllet.
DAMSTRA NOT ABSENT
FROM SUNDAY SCHOOL
IN TWENTY YEARS
David Damstra, superintendent of
the Sunday school In Trinity Re-
fo:med church, haa set an* example
for his school with respect to attend-
ance and punctuality.
Drmstra has not missed a session
of Sunday school for nearly 20 ‘years,
ds had a peiiect record for three
years In Third Reformed Sunday
school and has maintained It since
ne Joined Trinity In 1911.
WIFE OF LOCAL
MERCHANT DIES
SUDDENLY FRIDAY
Mrs. Ban], Du Mcc idled suddenly
it her home. Graves place, rthortly
vfte: 12 o'clock today. She was ut-
cndlng to her household duties when
<he was suddenly stricken and she
ltd not rally from the attact, a!-
hough medical aid was hastened to
'.he house.
Mrs. Du Mez's maiden name was
Deorgla Nccrken. daughter of the
ate Rev. Nicholas Necrkcn of
3iaafschap Her parents died early In
ife ami before her marriage she
nade her home with her undo and
Hint, Mr and Mrs.' B;nJ. Neerkcn.
ormerly of Holland and new of Z«»e»
and.
Mrs. Du Mcr was 52 years old. ihe
was an ardent church worker and a
Tvembe.- of the Third Reformed
hurch. She Is survived by her hu»-
»and. one son Harold. and two
laughters, Marjorie and Ruth Mary.
Arrangements lor the funeral ha.e
,iot yet been made.
The funeral of Mn. Denjamin Du
Mez was held Monday uae uoon
it 1 :30 at the home. 64 Graves Place,
nd at 2 o'clock at the Third Re-
formed church where Mrs. Du Mez
..a., an active worker for many
/ears. The pastor, Rev. James M.
Mart.n. and Dr. E J. Blckklnk ox
the Western Theological Seminary
u.iducieu ihe senik.a. Ime.mt*..,
was In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
SCHOOL FRUIT
SHOW PROVES
GREAT SUCCESS
FOR FISH 10
?EARL JUDGES
WIN PRIZES
Only 01 persons In Holland out ol
x total of nearly 8.000 Judged correct-
y .u the contest put on by the B.
d. Williams company to tell the dif-
ference between a 95.003 strand ol
pearls and other strands of Navarre
pearls. The contest closed Saturday
aiglu, •with nearly 3.000 persons reg-
istered. Prizes were awarded to the
first nine wno picked the correct
.trand. C. H. Me Bride handing out
me prized lor the company with a
orlef address.
The winners In their order were:
Mrs. Dana St. Clair. 87 E. 8th street.
in. Gladys A. Bnyoer. H R. 1; Mia?
jertrude Bteketee. 72 West 11th
treet; Mrs. n. H. Kamferbeck. 47
J raves Place; Mrs. A. Buter. 79 East
'h -'ren: Ima Johnson. R. R. 10;
Mrs. H. Van Kampen. 480 Pine ave-
Mr. ^scjt Lumens, 626 Central
j venue; Mrs. Hau* Fisher, Zeeland.
Surprise Shower Is
Given for Recent Bride
A shower was given Thursday even-
ng by Mrs. Blanche Burrows In
honor of her daughter. Dora, who
ccently became the bride of Russell
Haight. The shower was given at
the home of Mr. and Mrs Haight and
was a complete surprise to the recent
jrlde. The guests were Rebekahs and
friends. Mrs. Haight was the recipi-
ent of many beautiful presents and
refreshments were served A very de-
ightful evening was spent. Mrs
latglu, before her marriage, served
or about five years as a stenographer
.n the office of the Vandenberg
Jrothers OH company.
ip
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
Warm Friend Tavern
E. L. LELAND, Manager
Enjoy all the comforts of home and
tome comforts a home cannot supply.
An entire floor in The Warm Friend Ta-
vern will be turned over to those who w ish
one or more rooms for the Fall, Winter
and Spring months.
All rooms furnished and will include
Ivat, light, water and maid servi;*e. We
offer exet plinnal rates fdr th< se mci.lhs.
Spend the Icrgcold uintef evening* in
the lobby and at the end be assurtd cf a
warm comfortable room.
The Warm Friend Tavern JJ"dan
AGNEW WOMAN
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. Charles Schnase died at her
lomo In Agnew at 5:00 a. m. Thurs-
day after a lingering Illness Her
nmieuiate deatn was due to a stroke
;f apoplexy.
She was born In Germany, Aug. 17,
.365, and came to this country when
i young woman, living In Chicago
nost ol her life. She came to Agnew
•Ive )ears ago.
Surviving her are her husband, one
.on, William Mclnhardt; and two
isters. Mrs Meyers, and Mrs. Holier
joth living In Chicago. She was a
n ember of the German Lutheran
The list of donors to the Ho'ianc’
lame and P'sh A*ao-latlon reining
on-* fund is becoming almas.- a
he's Who of b»s|e-'«* men a? wMi n»
Hat of the enf uslastlc followers of
'•e Walton. A rnus'ng committee
nectlng was held Friday night. List*
/ere compared and donations turned
n. Every one present was pleased
vlth the real response from the whole
immunity to th's movement for
lore and better fishing.
Soliciting will conti^M* through
.ext week when the csoipilgn will
wind up with a live wire smoker, at
vhich time plans for actual con-
traction work will be announced.
The following names of donors were'
-ported Friday n'lht. with several
ampalgners to add their lists today:'
White Bros. Elec. Co.. 93.00; White
D-w«s Barber Shoo. 9100; W\mrd
Wlchers. 95 00; John 'Woldring. 93.00;
fonke; Plumbing Co.. 93-00; H. P.
iwemer. 4503; Jack VanderP.oeg.
13.50; Ed P0Jt. 92 !0; Hamilton Lor.
•» Sup Co . 95 00: John B Miles,
95.00; Henry Ketel, 95.00; Dr. Cnrl
*an Raaitc. 95.00; Alfred Van Duren,
>5.00; John J. Good. 95.00; ’Charles
'idv 81 00: B. De Jonze. 81.0t); E. J.
Lcland, 85.00; Gerrltt C. Knoll, 95.00:
Lawrence Drug Store, $5.00; Louis
Plan. $1 00: F Jr. DeRoy. $1.01: Lin-
coln Market. $2.03; Lokker Rutgers
-o . 810.00; Lokker and Den Herder.
5.00; A. Lcenhouta. 82 00; Wm. Vnl-
ema. $100: Herman De Neut. $3 00;
;. B. Mulder. $1.00; Citizens Transfer
- S*or Co $5 00 Walter KruPhof.
$1,00; Alex Van Zanten, 82.00; New-
aouse Shoe Store. 81.00; Gerrit Vos,
.2.00; Richard Swabbing. 81.00; Char
! -..'voo »i e/>- .Toh*’ P-nJomln «i 00:
Harry Doesburg, 85.00: Fred Kole-
man, 85.00; Henry Keeker. 81.00; hen
leaker, 8100; John Tlesenga. $1.00:
John Bocnc. $5.00; Geo. Groener.
r1 00: Ern'e Brook.--. 010 00: Osocr
Peterson, 05 00; C Bergen. 95 03: C
'an Dvkc. $5.0i: Isea" Kouw. 15.00;
Txju s Kouw, $2 00; Harry Kramer.
3103: J Kramer, $10:. Jacob Kuitc I
k Son, $5.03. 1
Gerrit Klom- i
parenc. $5.00: Scott Lugcrs Lbr. to.,
$5.00; R Sybscma. $2.00; Gerrit Van
Dyke, 81 00 Gerard Cook. $5.03; John
Rictmcn. $2 00; Java Ver Schurc,
48 00: C N Plppel. $5.03: Lj J. Van-
der Berg. 85.00; Joa Borgman. $2.00;
Harry Huntly. $2.00; Sam
12 00, L. Poppema. $2.00; O. Van Den
Belt $2 00; L. Kardux. $2 00; Arnold
Johnson. $1.00; Jacob Zoerman. $5 00;
A. M W ttevecn, 95.03; Bert Sybesma,
83.00: W. U. Oostcrhaut. 82.00; Albert
Rareman. $5.00; Sam Aithuls. $10.00;
C. Kulzcnga. $5.00; Jacob Frls, $5 00;
G A Van Anrooy, $5.00; BcnJ. Hamm.
$5.00; Henry F. Koop, $5.00; Chas
Van Zylen. $5 00: Martin Ten Brink.
$3.00; J. I Franks, $2.00; H. Roelofs.
$100; Walter Kulzcnga. $1.00; H
Jolsma. 61 00; C. Klaascn. $5 00.
I Harry Vlsschcr. $5 00; Geo. Sllkkcrs
' $6.00; C. J. Dornbos. $2 00; Albert j
Kronemeycr, $2.00: Marlnus Kolc.
93.00: Jack DcPrt v, 85.00; Geo. Na :h,
82.03; John Masseilnk 82.00; J. Klln-
genben,', 95.00: K Rotman, 82.00; J.
, Van Zocrcn. 83.00; Wm. Woldring.
$1.03: Dr. U F. De Vries. $5.00: Ernie
FennvillB high schools first fruit
show closed there Friday night with
an address by C. C. Cara ol Michigan
State college. The show was viiooss*-
lut m the point of interest and (he
attendance was greater than antlcl-
puuru.
Frizes were awarded by Prof. V
ft. Gardner, head of the M. 8. C. hor-
ticultural deparfment, who also W14
Judge of the displays.
VviULur* of the cups follow: Five
plates of standard varieties, Jwigiit
W. Wadsworth; open garden dls^lcys
of vegetablee, George Menold and
Walter hobyler; displays of fruit. Al-
len Banon; vegetable display by pro-
ducer. Elge Brooks; basket of fruit,
U. 8. Crane; peach display, II. B
crane; iu plates of me variety of
apples Mary Onken; best buihd of
apples, Donald Seeley of Banger;
best display of plates of apples, Guy
Flehw. best display of fruit, U. 8-
Crane; best eight plates submit led
by any pupil, Onkie Cnken; b;s« pu-
pil project. Eugene Jorgenson; bust
rura. school display. Peachbelt school;
jest vocational school displays, Ban-
gor first. Covert school second; boat
display by any member of Women's
club. Mrs Larson; best display by
any club, Ganges Baptist Young
Pctples society.
Rural schools had good dlsp'.’. ,s
which were submitted by the follow-
ing schools: Loomis, Mack's Landing
ju.igeb u U.O.I. Poachbeit, J. auust-eon ,
LOCAL CHAPTER
HEARS ABOUT
STATE MEETING
M's Me rick Hanchctt' and Mrs.
w Hadden delightfully entertain-
ed the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter of the D. A. R.. on Thursday
afternoon a» the h^me of the, former
at Lawnsdale Court.
The program of the afternoon was
apened with two piano solos, played
by Mrs. Martha Robbins. The dcle-
{at.s to the state convention which
net recently In Albion gave Interest-
mg and informative reptyts. The
Hannah Tracy Grant chapter of Al-
jion, the Mary Marshall chapter of
Marshall and the Charity Cook chap-
ter of Homer were hosteiaes to tht
Michigan Daughters and cvcryUi.ng
tad been done to make for a profit-
b!c meeting The evcn'ng addrcRscr
gere given by Captain R N. Ltraon
Aho spoke on “A Nation's Crose-
.oud" and By Reve.eoo j. Amorce.
Ainkel whose subject was “Thrc.
ital Principles of Americanism."
• The girls' glee club of Albion col-
egt oung un several occao.ons ami a.
>rgan recital was given by F. Dud-
eljh Vernor. On one afternoon the
.eiegates were th.* guc3.s of Albior
ollege and were most delightfully
ntertalned. The election of state od-
.cers resulted In the choice of Mrs
jharlee F.,Bathrlck of Battle CruK
La state regent and Mrs. Jamei H
McDonald of Detroit as state vlce-
'.tgent. Mrs. Lucius E. Holland cf
aginaw. who has been prom! 'ent in
A. R. circles for many years, was
mace honorary, regent of the state
Vhe Holland chapter was represented
At the convention by Mrs. Bruce Ray-
bond. Miss Katherine Post and Mis
buriha Robbins.
Doesn’t Want Any
More Duns From the
County Treasurer
The following letter was received by
the treasurer of Mason county re-
cently ;
"Contle Treasurer. Blr: I Must an-
•werl your letter. Now for the Last
Time don't send any Note or Leter
We don't pay no tax from my
Mothers money .We have enough to
do. We have 2 children to support
from my Sister 2 small Children,
don't send an other Letter thats the
Lut Time I am answering your Let-
ter or you get trouble my Mother
dont pay No tax from her money she
hu enough to do Let my Mother out
of the tax all together Cut lt> out. I
Send your Note back again, and keep
it their to, and dont Send any more;
or If you do I Send it back again.
That assessor dont amount Nothin"
te Is as poor as he Can he kick him
out of the Aeeoment Good bye fdr
the Lut time."
MISSIONS ARE
DISCUSSED HERE
AT CONFERENCE
OF IHE OEM
CLU3ME1D
It was exactly 30 years ago Monday
night that the first meeting of the
'ioHsnd Century club wu held. At-
tention was called to the anniversary
v P-esIdent Arthur Vlsschcr Mon-
day evening at the regular meeting
hold at the home of Mn. Marlin D.
Collen. The Century club is one of
ho oldest organizations In the city,
•ven older than the Woman's Utcr-
-y club. The former was organized in
'897 and the latter In 189R. The con-
tltutlon limits the membership to
03. which Is made necessary by raas-
ip. of the limited capacity of the
icmes where the club meets. This
ncmbershlp has always been full
•pin': th* 30 fears of the club's ex-
istence and new members can only
.• elected when there Is a vacancy
'.i-'HiKh res'Tnation or death.
An attempt was made to secure a
•ear book of the first year of the
•lub's existence but this failed. Mr
qsschcr however secured a year book
or the war 190-3-1901 and rend a list
>f the naknes of member? that year.
hr*e vea's after the club was or-
ganized. who are still members: W. H
ieach, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Boone
tre. O. W Browning. Mr. and Mrs
J. Cappon. Dr. and Mrs. M. J.
ook. Miss Lena De Free, G. J. Dicke-
ns. Dr. E. D. Dimncnt. Mr. and Mrs
7. J. Dregman. Mis? Kittle Doesburg.
Hr:;. W. J. Garrod. Mrs. C. V. R. OU-
nore. Dr. A. C. V: R. Gilmore. Mrs
V E. Kollen. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mr
Bride. C. M. McLean. Dr. J. B. Ny-
erk. Mr and Mrs J. P. Oggel, Mrs
'. C. Post Mrs Albert Dlekemn. Mr
and Mrs. W. C. Walsh. Mr. and Mn.
W. H. Wing.
A very delightful program of music.
In charge of Dr. J. B. Nykerk, was
liven Monday evening by Mr. Wm
\ndree and Mr. Walter Oroth. Mr
Andree, accompanied by Mrs. An-
Tee. rttng: ‘The Lament,' (froir.
Pag’laceo') by Leoncavallo; 'For Yov
Alone.’ by Geehl; 'Irish MedleT'1 (by
nquest). He responded' to encores
i.'. Oroth's contributions vc-e
Recompense.' by Hammond; "fakf
Joy Home.’ by Caroline Bassett; and
The Star.’ by Rogeis. He aiso re
nonded to «*ncore* He was accom-
panied by Miss Walvoord.
Dr. and Mrs. T. W Davidson were
lected as new members of the club
Although the day was rainy the
main body of the church and part
o fthe gallery of Third church wu
occupied during the morning session
and In the afternoon the capacity of
the building wu taxed to accom-
modate the large number who at
tended the meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Union.
The program wu carried out as
published. Rev. Mr. Harper and Miss
Bussing spoke In the morning and
Miss Emma Reeverts and Mrs. H J
Bcuddnr In the afternoon. Mrs. John
A. Dykstra. president of the Union,
presided. A group of missionaries on
furlough. Rev. and Mrs. Beltman. and
Miss Nettie De Jong of China, Rev.
Mr. Cantine and Rev. and Mrs. Dirk
Dvkstr* of Arbla. Miss Lewis and
Miss Brinkman f the Indian mission
were on the platform. They were In-
troduced to the audience and respon-
ded by giving a brief message of
th*lr work.
The socict'cs reported having raised
dur.ng the year twenty-four thous-
and dollars. The offerings during the
day amounted to $452.20.
In the evening the pageant. "Strlk-
Ing of America's Hour,” was repeated
ijosen. i ^  ftiU h(mge
Bethel Reformed church of Grand
Rapids will entertain the conference
next year
The following offleen were elected
Thursday: Honorary president. Mrs.
C. V. R. Gilmore. Holland: president.
Mrs. John A. Dykstra. Grand Rapids;
first v ce president. Mrs. Geo. E. Kol-
'en. Holland: second vice president.
Mrs. J. Hekhuls. Orandvllle; third
vice president. Mrs. E. Heeren. Allen-
dale: secretary, Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk.
Because of the fact that many ttu-
lent* who held school offices hav<
lot returned this year It was neccs-
ary to appoint others to fill the va-
rancles. Four members of the Anchm
taff failed to return and the follow
ng were appointed: aasoc.ate editor.
William Dc Haan; humor editor.
Jonald Wade; reporters. Leonard Wil-
et and Leonard Hoogenboom.
Four of the members of the Y. M
2. A. cabinet also failed to return.
Fhe pres. dent has made the follow-
ing appointment*: membership. Wil-
iam Heydom; secretary. Donald
Mido; social,. Warren De Free; gospel
,etm and membership. Leonard Hoo-
.enooom and Marvin Meengs.
va* taken there
the funeral service.
church.
at noon following dc.horst qq; Pr0f. C. Taylor. $5.00;
Ijcslck Bros.. $10.00; Frank Plfer,
85.00; H. J. Mensen, $5.00; Robt.
Lcenhouta. $5 00: I3r. C. J. Hand.
$5.00: Nash Sales h Service. $5.00;
John J .Rutgers. $2.00; B. O. Rutgers,
$2.00; A Fr end. $5.00; Herman Bcuk-
cma .$5 00; Holland Service ' Oarage,
$3.00; Reliable Coal Yard. 92.00; C. E.
Ripley. 86.00: Robbert 8t Co., 85.00:
Nathaniel Robbins' Jr.. 95 00: Elbert
Parsons. 86 00; Rose Cloak Store,
$5 00; City Sign Co . 95.00; (Jolumbla
Cleaners. 82.00; R. B. Champion,
$5.00; Jacob Blue, $2.00; Albert Dlek-
cmn, 92.00.
ASKS $11,500 DAMAGES;
JURY GIVES HIM $500
:tise:it pays.
Damages of $500 were awarded
^rank A. Peters by a Jury In Allegan
‘ounty circuit court against Henry
Btllcrbeck on a real estate transfer.
Peters claimed the farm received
In exchange for his Ch cagd property
•van not of the value represented pre-
vious to the trade and sought to re-
cover 911.500 on tbe deal.
ALLEGAN BANK
FAILURE COMING UP
AT BOARD MEET
The Allegan county board of su-
pervisors Will meet In executive ses-
sion Monday afternoon to hear J.
Oarver Bly. receiver for- the failed
First National Bank of Allegan, and
Judge Orlen 8. Cross, president of
the defunct Institution. The meet-
ing wa scalled upon recommendation
of the finance committee of the
board. Countv money was Involved lu
the failure of the bank.
A merry crowd gathered 8a .unlay
•tight, when the children of Mr, pud
Mr-’. H. Bremer. 340 Columbia /.ve.,
-.urprlsed them on the 20th anniver-
sary of their marriage. They were
presented with a bcr-utlful ieatner
ihalr. The evening was spent in .Hay-
ing games with plenty of prize? giv-
en. after which a two-courr> lun.'h-
ron was served.
Those present were: Henrietta
Bremer. Clarence Kamphuls, Mr. r.nd
Mrs. Herman Widen and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Witten and family
nil of Holland. Mr and Mrs W. Van-
den Bnsrh and daughter of Zeeland*
and Martin Wlettn of G/undvii;».
Th* Women's Missionary Union of
the Christian Reformed churches of
the classes of Holland and Zeeland
met Thursday In the First Christian
Reformed church of Zeeland and
large audiences were present both
afternoon and even'ng . In the even-
ing especially the audience was so
Urge that it taxed the capacity of
the building. The collection for mis-
sions amounted to 8283.84.
In the afternoon addresses were
given by Rev. W. Vander Wcrp on
•The Navahos"; Miss Lillian Bode,
who spent several months in China
until the war compelled her return
home, on conditions In China; John
Vande Water on his work as head
of the "Helping Hand Mission" In
Chicago; Dr. Yonker. on mission work
In the Nathaniel Jewish mission In
Chicago, of which he Is the head. In
the even’ng addresses were glvert by
Mr. Vande Water and Miss Maude
Van Vcssem. a miss onary to Zulu-
land. Miss VanVeeiem displayed pic-
:urea of her work there.
The following officers were elected:
Pres.. Mrs. Gertrude Boer. Holland, let
vice preildent. Mrs. L. VanAppledorn
ti Holland: second vice president,
Mrs. A. Van Puttcn of Holland; sec-
retary. Mr*. Robert Poole of Zeeland;
-orrespondlng secretary. Mrs. A. Veg-
ter of Holland;- treasurer, Mrs. 8. De
WMrd of Holland.
FORMER CITY
CLERK’S WIFE
DIES SUDDENLY
A wire bas been received by Ber-
nio Bouwmaster of Orandvllle. con-
•»»>vfnK the Information that Mrs
Richard Overway. wife of Holland's
former city clerk, and for many
years employed In (he treasurer's
ifflee in the citv hall here, dropped
jead of heart failure at 0 o'clock
Trlday night while attending her
louschold duties.
Mrs. Overweg had *’P*
'ore medical aid could be summoned.
'A;. Bouwmanter stated that his sls-
ier had been en lowing the bent of
ualth and death was entirely uncx-
*od The body is to be shipped to
Hudsonvllle for burial, this being the
place of her birth and where her
rents reside.
Min. Overway had passed away bc-
ton March 1st where Mr. Overwuy Is
employed In a brunch office of the
Holland Furnace company. Mrs.
Overway is survived by her husband.
Richard Overway. and two small chil-
dren.
THE HEART
of the
HOME
Several auto loads of Elks will go to
Grand Rapids Friday evening where
a class of new candidates from this
city will be Initiated In the large
Elks Temple. Muskegon lodge will
do the work. Dinner Is to be served
at 6:30.
That people In this community arc
•nterrstert In poultry was evident
from the large crowd that came to
see a poultry play, entitled 'Bad Egg.’
Flv’ hundred patrons crowded In-
to the court room. Every available
"*’a'r was taken and standing room
•was at a premium. Even poultrymen
from Grand T-aplds, Allegan, and
Zce'and took the trouble to come to
see It.
The play brings home to noultry
reisers the disastrous results of keep-
ing poor laying hens. There was a
cast of four In the play but the stars
tre Davis and Jones. Davis has sold
;gf'H to Jones. Several hatches have
turned out poorly, the eggs are bad
»nd- the chicks are Inferior. Both men
lose money. Jones refuses to buy
any more eggs from Davis unless he
changes his tactics In poultry rawing.
Jones proceeds to lay down the
Julies under which he will accept the
eggs and step by step he points out
what U required lu the way of feed-
ing and other safeguards that will
make chicken raising profitable.
From the way the play Is staged It
Is easy to draw a lesson that is more
convincing than a lecture or any
reading matter on, the subject could
possibly be. The skit Is Interspersed
with laughable situations thst make
the lessons still more convincing.
If home is to have that gripping influence
that holds us secure in life's most treach-
erous storms, it must be cozy. Some folks
live in homes — others in houses. And it^
not difficult to tell to which clars a person
does belong, is it?
V /.j ‘ joK
The person whose life is strengthened by a
happy, cozy home is one that we all ad-
mire.
He is one that can smile in the face of any
struggle. He is a person who fills the rest*
of us with confidence. That is the kind of v
character that we all want to have.
So let’s strengthen our home influnce all
we can. Let’s start with the HEART OF
THE HOME- *
4
Why not have a heating
guaranteed by the
system that is
? w
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
Why of course —
Just the thing because
Holland Furnaces
Make “Warm Friends.”
-if -3
Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices
THREE BIG FA( TORIES
Holland, Mich. Cedar Rapids, Iowa Hi ihh hrni, I’a.
FARMER
It will pay you big to
get our prices on our
Hexite Sweet Dairy Ration
The most critical dai-
rymen are using Kel-
logo’s Hexite Sweet
Dairy Ration with very
good results and at a
price any one can afford
to pay.
r- ' >W(jive our
Kellogg's Corn Flakes
1*
and our
Barley and Oat Feed
for hogs a trial.
We can supply Tyou
with a Buttermilk Lay-
ing mash or a mash con-
taining Alfalfa Leaf
Flour for you laying
hens.
F.B. Christian Feed Store
155 E. 8lli Si Phone 2022
“SAY IT WITH WANT ADS”
— LL'
M:
V ‘
! m U did with rather serioua dtfflcult-
| let that confront the organisation.
! ^realdent Wlchera, after thanking
the members of the Eastern Star for
ithe fine dinner, announced that the
meeting was one of buslneas puiely.
called to draw to the attention of the
membership some of the organiza-
tion's achievements, some of its
troubles, and some of Its hopes
Among the achievements he listed the
lact mat the chamber of commerce Is
nucleus of men on whom the com-
-- I munity can always fall back alth
TK,t th. Holland chambor ol com- ’ *m,rl'nC!' The
meroe Is very much alive was shown
Tuesday night when so many mem
ben* attended the dinner given In
th'
[ME Df MEET!
he said. Is an-
other distinct C. of 0. achievement.
I Moreover. In an industrial way the
e Masonic temple that there would chamber of commerce has done fine
hardly have been room for any more, service in keeping out of Holland
It was s happy event In spite of some ; some factories that would have been
of the subject matter of the meet- liabilities and has protected local
ing. which was not so happy, dealing people from Investing In them and
SHELL
Going Over Big
In Holland
Our Business Has Been In-
creased 1000 Gallons Per Day
THERE MUST BE A REASON!
Now--
CkT SHELL
VaniMerg Bros. Oil Co.
ttr
Holland’s Own Oil Co.
V
&
i MUST YOU
Always Bear A Barden?
Uife forces us to bear
a burden of responsi-
bility and work, but
must it be for always?
At a time, later, you can
let your money bear the
burden of work. See
that it grows into a
powerful force. Start
an interest bearing ac-
count at this bank with
$1.00 or more.
4| on Savings
First State Bank
HOLLAND, - MICHIGAN
losing their money. On the positive
side, two first class plants that prom-
ise much for the future have .been
secured, the Lawrence Brothers com-
pany and the O. E Swkcly Corpora-
tion. Mr. Wlchera Introduced C.- O.
Lawrence first.
Mr. Lawrence told the siory of
his firm's removal from Chicago to
Holland and said be and his associat-
es were very hippy with the change,
l.is company already haa from &5 to
60 per cent of Its Chicago output and
by the first of the year hopes to oe
running at full Chicago capacity.
Boon It wlir employ about 160.
O. E Bsekely, the next speaker,
said that the product of hla firm Is
rather Intangible. It manufactures
few things and deals largely In lasaa.
He Illustrated this fact by taking
the mllkbottle top that la made by
the Lawrence Brothers and showing
»ll the processes It goes through. At
jvery stage such a firm aa tha Kzek-
aly company designs the machinery
that makes It and does It so that '.he
i»p can bi made so cheaply that It
an be thrown away after It has been
i£Cd. The Baekely corporation Is a
{roup of engineers, supported by
dcllled workers, who design machln-
vry for other concerns and hatch
deas for them. Mr. Bzekely told of a
piston ring that had been believed to
oe an impossibility. The local firm's
job was to design machinery that
would change the Impossibility Into
x possibility. This was done. In Aug-
ust. 20 of them were turned out and
now they are being made at the rate
of 6.000 a day. By January the total
will reach 620.000.
The company has also designed an
airplane motor for private buslneas
planes, to be used by business men
In too great a hurry to depend on
.rain or motor service. This Is a com-
tttg Industry, he said. The firm ex-
pects to turn out 160 of them the
joining year. Mr. Bzekely suggested
that the chamber of commerce get
back of a landing field and thus be
ready when the airplane industry
gets into Its real stride. He also told
of the dynamometers that the com-
pany makes. 18 of which have been
sold to the Russian government and
four to Japan. The firm now em-
ploys 55 men. all experts. It expects
to employ 75 by about the first of
December and 100 about the first of
February.
At the conclusion of these address-
es. President Wlchcrs called attention
the business of education In Hol-
land and put in a word for the new
memorial chapel at Hope college and
the lecture course, urging all mem-
bers to support both projects.
Coming down to less favorable
business. Mr. Wlchera told cf a
rather large deficit that the present
board of directors inherited when
they took office, due to the fact that
a rather large percentage of the dues
have not been paid In. The treasurer,
Lamest Brooks, read the financial
statement, with receipts of 65,290.31.
expenditures of $5,321.05, and in ad-
dition to. that obligations of $6,003.-
ln regard to this situation, A. H.
Landwehr said that it would not be
a difficulty at all If .the members
would merely do the obvious thing,
that Is, simply pay their dues. That
would quickly wipe out the deficit
and give the chamber of commerce a
ihance to do sometlng lor Holland.
The organization, he said, has done
more for this city the past five years
than during any other period In Hol-
land's history and every membi
should bf proud to pay his dues and
let this good work continue. He
pointed to the new hotel, the new
factories and other achievements of
the chamber of commerce. The rela-
tively small sum of some $6,000 ought
not to prove difficult for a City with
an assessed valuation of $17,000,000
and a real value of perhaps twice
that amount. The officers of tnc
chamber of commerce cannot make
I the organization function, he said
' It can do things only if the members
/not only pay their Just dues but get
back of every movement personally.
I All should be lifters, he said, or else
get out. It is only the lifters who
;»n be used and who are any good
to an organization. He asked every
man to constitute himself a commit-
tee of one with two objects In view—
to make sure his dues are paid auo
to get some one else Into the orga-
nization.
Con De Free spoke along similar
lines. Ho pointed out that the direct
ors of a chamber of commerce car
make plans for development, based
on the amounts of the membership
pledges, but if those pledges are not
paid the officers cannot go ahead and
they are placed In an embarrassing
position. Even If the chamber of com-
merce should not have been of any
personal benefit to a citizen, every
single person living In Holland ha»
profited by what It has done for »nc
community In general. Even quite
recently It has landed two real plants
with real payrolls. He pointed to the
advertising, that Holland is getting
far and wide, asserting that no other
city of this size Is getting anything
ike It. Holland has the location, It
has the advantages, and there must
bo organization to take advantage of
all this. If the people of Holland
get back of the chamber of commerce
there is nothing that can stop, the
rapid growth of Holland, he said. He
told of some of the features of his
company, Illustrating how the name
and fame of Holland Is being carried
Into millions of homes all over Am-
erica by the products of Holland's
manufacturing concerns.
Several speakers made tentative
suggestions as to how to meet the
specific situation. Mr. Landwehr also
made some suggestions about turn-
ing the Masonic temple Into a com-
munity hall and other projects that
will probably be worked out but
that were not acted on last night
Talks were made by C. H. McBride.
W. J. Olive, Henry Oeerds, John
Koolker, B. P. Donnelly, Fred Beeuw-
kes, and Dick Boter. They all urged
support of the chamber of commerce
md testified tp Its great value In
building up Holland.
While no definite conclusions were
reached, many members present sign-
ed membership pledges. A group of
volunteers also came forward after
the meeting to do some active v/ork
In an intensive way to place tb* or-
ganization financially where it be-
'ongs. And It was decided by a vote
if those present to hold a slmijar
;et-together dinner about once In
two months. The chamber of com-
merce no longer haa a paid secretary.
President Wlchera announced, and It
's operating with only one clerk. The
expenses have been cut to the bone.
The meeting was an enthuslatlc
me and It had the great merit of
;lving the membership a full and
rank statement of the exact situa-
tion. It Is believed that most of the
Ifflculty is dur to the fact that
nany did not understand how things
itood! The meeting of last night has
Icared the alt and today the officers
vnd membership were ready to start
m a new era of progress for the
;hamber of commerce.
COLONIAL SWEET
SHOP VISITED
BY BAD FIRE
water
main
I VrSSOURSES OVER IVi MILLION DOLLARS *:|
Fire starting shortly after noon at
the Colonial Sweet Shop, located at
H East 8th Street, did considerable
damagb before firemen were able to
extinguish it. SUrting In the base-
ment. where it Is said the nroprletor.
Ous Botsls, was making (indy, the
fire burned stubbornly for nearly an
hour, sending great volumes of v.noka
mto the surrounding neighborhood.'
Much damage was done in the
:andy store, as the stock In the base-
ment. valued at $1500 00, waa com
pletely destroyed. Smoke and 
also took a big toll on the
floor. On account of the smoke Chief
Blom and his men found entrance to
the building practically blocked and
It was only after the smoke helmete
had been brought Into use that the
fire was located. Several of the men
were nearly overcome and the large
crowd that came to the scene was
forced back many times because df
the smoke which brought tears to
many eyes. Tons of water were .lour-
ed Into the basement thru holes cut
In the floor and front wall and tnla
deluge soon put out the fire.
The stock in the basement of *ne
Hulsonga Jewelery store was placed
high enough above the floor so that
no damage was done by water but
the smoke penetrated all parts of
the building and did considerable
damage to the silverware, which It Is
said, turns black! with smoko, and
can not be cleaned to take Its original
luutre. Manager Kodlke could not
give any estimate of his loss, which
may run high.
The offices of Fred T. Miles, O.
W. Kooyers and the Holland Engrav-
ing Company al.-o suffered from the
smoke. The Du Saar company was not
damaged as two walls separate Us
basement from the Sweet Shop.
The fire was one of the worst in a
long time and on account of the
great amount of smoke hundreds of
spectators were attracted. Chief Blom
:ould give no exact estimate of the
damage but It is thought It would
be nearly $5,000 ,
The Candy Company curried no
insurance.
EEESiT ID BE
One of the blggrst meetings of the
year of the Washington school P-T
dub Is expected Friday night when
dhas. F. Southard, field secretary of
the Eyesight Conservation Council of
America, will be here to give an ad-
dress. Mr. Southard Is this week
making a four-day campaign In
3rand Rapids and his coming to
Holland Friday night will bring many
to the meeting, which start* ati 7:45
ind to which not only the members
are Invited but all others who are In
teres ted.
In regard to the subject matter
md character of Mr. Southard’s ad-
dresses. the Eyesight Conservation
Council says:
"To all the value of sight Is pre^
mlnent — It Is the most cherished of
he five senses — It Is the most yse<J I
md. thoughtlessly and through igno- 1
ance. the most abused.
"The greater appreciation of sltht
s not necescary but a greater appr6-<
nation of the Importance of eye care
s. A large majority of the human
ace have defective vision moat of
which Is remediable. A lack of know-
'edge of the prevalence of this condl-
lon and a lack of proper eye care Is.
in a large measure responsible for
much suffering and Inefficiency.
"The sane solution for the correct
on of any wrong condition lies In
.he education of the public to the
.xlstence of that condition and to
;he way of correcting It. It Is on this
.rlnclple that the Eyesight Conaer-
atlon Council Is conducting a na-
.lon-wlde campaign, entirely educa-
lonal in purpose and In method, to
arouse public Interest to a proper
ippreclatlon of the Importance of eye
lygicne and the care of the eyes.
"The eyes of school children
-hroughout the land should be cared
'or. workers In Industries and clerks
n stores and offices should be In-
ormed of the Importance of eye care
ind the benefits of aids to vision
vhcre required.
"This knowledge Is being conveyed"
o the public through every possible
•hanncl, by the Eyesight Conserva
Ion Council ol America, a member-
hip organization supported entirely
>y voluntary contributions.
"Any person Interested In the pur-
pose of the organization is eligible to
nembershlp."
ROBINSON FARM
IS RAIDED BY THE
COUNTY OFFICERS
Robinson township once more
umped Into the limelight in Conner- 1
Mon with liquor haw violations Tuos- 1
lay when county officers made a
aid that netted them a big haul. A
ew years ago Robinson township was
he storm center of a liquor law vio-
lation controversy and the raid of
ruesday seems to show that there Is
*1111 opportunity for vigilance tnerc.
Deputies Egbert Beekman, Charles
lalsbury, and Nlel Plagenhoef raided
he farm of George Klemke at about
'our o’clock In the afternoon. They |
tecured 108 bottles of beer, 30 gal-
ons of grape wine, five gallons of
blackberry wine, and six gallons of
nash for beer. Klemke was arrested !
m the charge of sale and possession. 1
He appeared before Justice Charles I
X. Van Duren where he waived ex-
untnatton. He was bound over to
fircult court and will come up for
trial at the November term.
Mr. Peter 'Dotting, one of thi lead-
ing bass singers of this city, will
ilng a solo at the Sixth Refd church
next Sunday evening.
-- Q ..... . . . 
Men of the faculty of Allegan High
entertained the Teachers club at
dinner Tuesday . evening. Willard
Ramsdeil talked on his recent trip to
Europe.
“when twinge are greatest ”
60-61 East 8th Street, Holland, M chigan
Featured Values
American Workmen, the back-
bone of Industrial America, de-
mand J. C. Penney Co. Work
Clothes. They KNOW the Values
— the Long Wear — the Quality-
are Sure!
For the Workers
The Right Clothes for the Job
—that’s what you get in our Work
Gothesv Our Mass Buying for 883
Stores brings to every workman
Quality at Low Prices.
“Pay Day” Overalls
Choice of American Workmen
With the Union Label
Horsehide Vests
Made to our specifications of
staunch, durable 2.20 blue denim — the
standard of workmen who demand the
best in Work Gothei.
Cat big and roomy all
over, triple - stitched; six
pockets, bar-tacked to pre-
vent ripping. Jackets with
engineers’ caffs to match.
All sisaa including Extra
Sizes; — overall or jumpei
for men at —
Horse Front Leather
Our Feature Value
Extra full cut and well-
ihapcd, 27 inches long. Of
the best tanned front quarter
horsehide, with a spe-
cial process finish for
lasting appearance and
wear. .
Made from horse front
leather which is five times
stronger Jhan butt leath-
er. Our Anniversary Fea-
ture Low Price-—
$8.69
Boys’ Horsohido Vasts
-Same quality as the
nen'i at—
$6.90
“Big-Mac”
Work Shirt.
Nation-Wide
Work Suit.
l25th*Anniversflry]
Mens Heavy Flannel Shirts
Our own make, of fine
and coarse yarn cnambray;
cut full all over; roomy
sleeves and body. Slum reg-
ular and extra sizes. Excel-
lent values at,
69c
With the Union Label. Of
staunch materials. Triple-
stitched seams; bar-tacked;
seven big pocket* C**1
.i«e, bi, .nd $2.49
roomy. At — ^
Youth.’ Sixe., $1-98
Boya’ Sixea, $1.69
j25di Annwersoryj
A Work Shoe
For Hus) Wear
Men's "Moulder Shoe” In
black Elk with double
chrome «ole and heel. Great
lor comfort.
$2.98
25tf> Ann'^ersaryl
Rubber Boots
la Mea’a Sixea
Built for hard service.
Strong resistance to crack-
ing. H a s
velvet fin-
ish and ex-
tra thick,
tough out-
sole. Sizes
6 to 12 in
both short
and high
makes.
Short Boot ...... $3.98
High Boots .......... $5.90
Red -Tread Portland
For Heavy Weather
Winter is coming with its snow
and slush. Ked Tread Portlands
will protect your feet against
moisture and frost. Made of Black
Cashmerette, fleece lined, bumper-
edged outsole and offered at out
usual moderate prices.
A delightful shower was given by
Misses Reka Bos and Thelma Relds-
ma In honor of Miss Gladys Orooelcr.
bride-to-be. A dainty two-course
luncheon was served. Miss Grot-
tier was the recipient of many use-
ful gifts. Those present were: Misses — -aa— « ' —
Julia Slef. Henrietta Ten Brink, Hen- 1 d
neka and Oeraldene Hellenthal. Mrs. ^  Merr!am 8treMCd four ^jor
O. Groteler ami Mra^C. Reldsrna. Mim t ,n hU straight thlnk-
Oladys Groteler Reka Bos. and The - ; £g. kwp thlnklng ln wlth
wJfBn?”rai.‘ oroteiM^nd nHeLiettl ,'xf*r,ence; a program of service, and
Slef, Oradys Groteler, and Henrietta llntlly thRt c),aracrar Is essential to
Ten Brink. back the individual man.
I -- o - Nineteen Congregational churches
The semi-annual meeting of the were represented at the assembly by
Grand Rapids association of Congre- 16 pastors and a total attendance
(rational churches closed at Douglas of 100.
Tuesday evening with the address by ; After a devotional service and busl-
Dr. C. W. Merrlam. pastor of Park neva sessions Wednesday morning ad-
Congregatlonal church, Grand Rap- dreeses were given by A. E. Veatllng,
Ids. on "What Should the Church 1 president of Olivet college: George C.
Emphasize?" The meeting lasted two tiorat of St. Joseph: Dr. Von Ogden
$2.98
Men’s Lastic
Rubber*
The flexible sole end heel
conatruction means a good
fit for a variety of ahoe
widths and sizes. Lastics
are made of the finest qual-
ity rubber. Unusually good
values at—
Of ELKO-Our
Own Special
Flannel
Here is one of our most
outstanding values in
fine, durable, well-made
Flannel Shirts. Medium
heavy weight; coat style,
with two army flap
pockets.
Cut big and roomy all
over, big sleeves, 34
.inches long, front an-i
back; size 14 — 44-inch
chest; size tSJd — 48-inch
chest — other sizes in
proportion. Most excep-
tional values at—
$1.98
“Big Pay"
Work Sox
The trade-mark below
If a label of service and
value. 1
One of our feature of-
ferings to the workmen
of America. Millions sold
every year. Per pair—
if*
The “KatUe King”
4-Buckle Overshoe
. Warm and Long-Wearing. The
product of years of careful experimen-
tation in perfecting an all-rubber,
heavy-duty boot. Fleece-lined, ribbed
chafing strip, extra thick gray tire
id outsole with bumper
$3.23
Vogt of the First Unitarian church of
Chicago.
Mrs. Ida W. Elson .president of the
Grand Rapids association, presided at
the Informal conference on the
merger and project plan, held In the
afternoon. Speakers were Supt. Suth-
erland, Lansing; Mrs. Hattie V. Col-
Una, Detroit; Rev. arl Stackman,
Lansing; and Lydia Lord Davis of, -
O^UB. national KcUrr ot ,b. <or- ! fl^“ E^lr.™
eign board. court for going 37 miles. Edward
Devotional service in the evening I banning of Zeeland was also fined
was In charge of Rev. Herbert Me- J $10.00 for going 35 miles on tne
CoimtU of the * Smith Memorial streete of that city.
church, moderator of the Grand Rap-
Ide association.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dykema, .98 E.
14th street, have returned from a
two weeks’ trip east. They visited
Niagara Falla, New York, Boston and
other points of Interest.
" 1 ' T1B
1 w. J. Klein, director of the Legion
band, Is organizing a daw In piano'
I and wind Instrument* at hla tudi®
i at 280 River avenue. The Instnictwai
and work covered will qualify stud-
ent* for solo and ensemble playing.
- -
Plalnwell High school lootbaU
plays Allegan at Allegan Friday
ternoon of this week.
Postmaster
bury Scott and
the coast guard
day for a trip north ,
I aland.— Grand Havaa
- • V
HOLLAND CITY NEWSN WEST EltiUTU STREET
(Second Floor)
Holland, Michigan
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
11.60 per year with a dlacount
thoM paying In advance.
Advertising made known
application.
etinf 0/ Lakeiowo
following
as Second-class Matter at
Pofitoffire at Holland, Mich., un-
the act of Congrem, March, 1KH7.
Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ray motored
to Grand Rapids Monday.
Oeo. A. Pelgrlm of the Bay View
Furniture company was in Grand
Rapids on bust nets Monday.
Mrs. Frank Roda and Mias Ger-
trude Belt ms n motored to Grand
Rapids Monday.
Rev .Arthur Maatman of Narth
Holland has received a call from the
Reformed church at Hudsonville.
James Yeht of Los Angeles. Cal..
Is a guest of H. Van Eenenaan at
Eaeland.
Damage of |50 was done to the
Christian Reformed church of East
Baugatuck Sunday before a volunteer
l)rc brigade put out flames around
the chimney.
Wallie Richardson of Allegan was
given 80 days In the county Jail Mon-
day on a plain drunk charge by
Jt|stlce Fldus E. Pish. Richardson, a
Spanish -American war veteran, was
Wrested at request of his wife.
The debating club of Zeeland High
school baa been organized with the
following officers: President Marcellus
DaJcnge; vice president. Helen Clark;
secretary-treasurer. Hella DeHaan;
school editor. Dick Van Dorp.
Mr. Raymond Swlers, Mr. Harris
I Westrate and Mr. Gordon Van Ark of
the froeh class of Hope motored to
Chicago over the week end and at-
tended the redlo-ahow and various
j other attractions while there.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Halits North-
huts. 17 East 16th Street, Morwhy, a
boy.
.At the P-T met
district No. 8 the lowing oRLei-s
were elected: past president, Mias
Ijosle McCormick; prssldent, Chansp
‘Robinson; vice ^resident. Mrs. Emily
Hem wall; secretary-treaaurar. Mrt.
Barollne 'c*!Rster. The next nvet-
ing will be A Id on Friday evenmr,
Nov. 4.
Grand Haven will have a safe and
sane Halloween entertainment for its
young folks much the same m last
year, under direction of s oommittfa
from the Community club. There
will be a parade of youngsters In col-
orful dress: also floats with witches,
big pumpkins, and Halloween featur-
C8 Fred Ehrmann. E. H. Babcock.
Dar Vrisman and I. Fogelin comprise
the committee.
The Grand Haven wlnUr sports
committee of the Community Club
will canvass the possibilities at the
Oval at Highland Park. They wlU
confer with city and state officials.
A big oil tank has beenu built by
Johnson Bros In Perrysburg for the
Grand Theater at Grand Haven to
hold a quanUtv of oil for haating
purposes. The tank will be burled
several feet deep and be connected
with a pipe . ne extending to Water
street where It will be Riled from cars
on thst siding.
The Iraak Waltons of iaugatuok
hsve drained their fish pond «nd
have found the result of tfie spring
planting of basa and pike fry vary
k ratifying as they transferred many
thousands of flngerlings to the near-
by bayous. These ponds are on a
smaller scale than thoa* to be built
near Holland. The state conservation
department however advises all local-
ities to build fish ponds and within
A few yean Michigan's lakes and
stream* will be repleta with fish In-
stead of being fished out-
m v:*
%
J
HOLLAND THEATRE
THURSDAY and
FRIDAY
IX) LORES COSTELLO In
“The College Widow”
Added -Comedy— News
SATURDAY— Matinees Daily
“Sailor Izzy Muryhy”
Added -'Comedy- News
3 Acts V-A-U-D-E-V-I-L-L-E
Monrfav Extra added Attraction
BIG COUNTRY STORE NIGHT
with Ailern Pringle k Norman Kerry in
“BODY AND SOUL?
Added -Comedy- Niwo
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. Oct. 2S-26-27
A BIG SPECIAL!!!
“The Noon of hni”
The World’s Most Slupendoui Spectacle'.
Added— Comady— News.
STRAND THEATRE
“The Shadow on the Wall”
WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY
Extra Added Attraction Thnrsday only
“Fred's Barrel of Fun"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Oct. 21-22
“The Wolf Hooter”
Added Comedy and BeriaJ,
MONDAY. TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, Oct. 26, 26, 27
“The Gay Retreat”
Added— Comedy— Naf s
u’uTi
(magnlfnd)
Save Your Face
It's a odentific feet that anirn*
stropped, dull, rough-edged
blade pulli and irritate* the
•kin. •
Wake up! You want nnooth-
er shaves-refrefhing, velvety
•haves. Abandon old, unaat-
i s factory shaving methods.
Try the Valet AutoStrop
Raior-end you’ll stick tofbfe
face-saver for life. It is morn
than a safety mor-it fen
razor and stropping machine
to one-a compact
Sharpens itself
GUARANTEE
Ws wish that mrr userof a Valst AntoStrop Baser
eoMtamiy cntiuiaisatic. Should anythin* happen to
JWis affecting Its perfect servies. send it to ua for r»*
AutoStrop Safety Raxor Co, 656 Fine Avc., New Yerk, N. Y.
The first entertslnmsnt of the fall
season fill be given Oct. 37 In ihs
Zeeland high school auditorium by
Prof. Bruno Meinecke of the staff of
tha University of Michigan. Mr.
Meinecke wtu give a violin lecnm--
recitsl. Mr. Meinecke will give the
history of the vjolip and tell some-
thing about each selection of music
he plsys. Prof. Meinecke was a mem-
ber Of the Hops collage school of
music for several years. The program
la under auspices of tha extension
division of the University of Mlchi-
ggn.
There will be a special meeting of
the claeets of Holland of tha Chris-
tian Reformed church In th Central
Avenue church on October 30 for the
purpose of considering the question
of calling a miaslon-ry for Canada.
The Grand Trunk railway Is build-
ing a new turn table at Grand Haven,
85 feet In diameter, capable of serving
a 000-car yard. The old one will be
used In Muskegon. The improvement
THE HOtMWP CITY HEW3
Miss Nellie Churchford motored (b
Grand Haven Friday,
Fenhvllle high school will put on a
lecture course of five numbers this
winter.
Rev. Albert Bakek. of St. Anne. III.,
Is a visitor In this city. He IS one of
the delegate sto the synodical con-
fsrsnee held at Wlwmts chapel.
Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Karreman
of Lansing, 111., returned to their
hpme after spending the week with
relatives In Holland and Muskegon.
The Allegan county Infirmary this
year contains 37 persona, ono less
than last year. Thfe authorities ask
130,000 for the coiplng year oa a
maintenance fund.
Rev. BenJ. Hoffman of Morrison,
111., and Rev. Isaac Van Westenburg
and family .who spent the week In
Holland attending the synodical con-
ference. motored back Friday.
I raAgan, Allegan .aged 73. died In
u111 !?rv“* belWeen M1,W,U’ I home of bis daughter. Mrs. Prank
kee and Port Huron. Haftg ln Monterey, Friday morning.
Grand Haven Legionnalrea will give
686 In prlaea to winners in the Arm-
istice day parade. Grand Haven. In
which all veterans’ organizations,
schools, factories and clubs will take
part. It will be the largest celsbrs-
tion there since the first Armistice
day. •
Lance B. Latham and Floyd B.
Johnson of ths Chicago Gospel Tab-
ernacle will present a sacred program
in ths First Christian Reformed
church of Grand Rapida this week
Thun-duy at s P. M. The church 1#
located at Bates street and Henry
avenue 8. E. Admission Is frte. Mr.
Utham and Mr. Johnson are heard
every Sunday over W. J. B. T., the ns-
tlonal radio chapel of Chicago.
The Allegan supervisors will lake
dinner at the county Infirmary next
Wednesday. It Is probable s state In-
spector of boilers may be asked to in-
spect the home heating plant.
Albert Otteman. general merchant
at Drenthe, has sold his itore to Oer-
rlt Heetderks of Holland. Heetdsrks
had served as a rural letter carrier
for the past 10 years
The Globe garage at Allegan was<
entered Sunday night. The safe was
opened and |!0 in money and valu-
able papers were taken. The door was
unlocked to gain entrance.
This week should see the first
flight of the marsh ducks, if one
may believe the omens. This is the
season for them, and the weather
has been very “ducky".’
Daniel Born, one of the oldest
painters In Allegan, fell from a lad-
der while painting a garage at the
Fred Maakey home and severely in-
jured hlls back and sprained an ankle.
George Laughlin. East 8th street
restauranter .has on display In his
restaurant a two-pound potato,
grown on the farm of his nephew.
O. Westherwax, near Cadillac.
Mias Katherine Post left Friday for
Milwaukee. From there she drove to
Madlaou with Mr. and Mrs. John Post
and attended the MIchlgan-WLscon-
sln football game.
Allegan high has Joined the Mich-
igan high school debating league and
will compete for the Interscholastic
championship of the state. The team
will be coached by I. Allen Lamp-
mar.
Miss Norma Blaine, who was pres-
ident of ths class of 1037 of Sauga-
tuck high school, has been pledged
to the Alpha Pal Belts sorority
Albion college, where sht la
man this year.
rorlty at
a fresh-
Mf. and Mrs. Otto Kramer and Mr.
and Mrs. N. Bosch have returned
from an automobile trip to New York
City and Boston. Miss Oerrude Kra-
mer who accompanied them, remained
In New York, where she is an instruc-
tor In a school of music.
Dr. Charles P. Southland of Nsw
York, field secretary of the EyeaJgbt
Conservation Council of America, has
been booked ts the speaker at the
monthly meeting of the Ottawa
County Medical society' at Warm
Friend Tavern Friday.
W. H. Loutit, of Grand Haven, who
has just returned from a trip to the
Northern Peninsula, has given up his
trip to Hot Springs owing to further
state duties which will call him away
again shortly. Tuesday he will go
to Lansing.
The Legion Auxiliary’s benefit
bridge for the purpose of collecting
funds for furnishing s room In the
new hospital will not be held on
Wednesday, Oct. 36, as previously an-
nounced. but on Thursday. Oct. 27.
The bridge will be held in the tea
room of the W. L. C.
Albert Irwin, serving time In the
Allegan Jail, entered the court house
Friday and stole a hat belonging to
Supervisor J. D. Hoard of Caaco town-
ship .The hat was found secreted un-
der Irwin’s bunk In the Jail. The
prisoner entered the court house
while working on the lawn.
Edward Pickard age 72, died Fri-
day at John Robinson hospital. Al-
legan. He was a lifelong resident
and prominent farmer of the Pine
Grove township. VsnBuren county.
He U survived by two sons, Laursn
and Charles, both of Kendall. Funeral
was held Sunday morning at 10
o'clock.
Only a short session of the Allegan
board of supervisors was held Friday.
A. C. EsUbrook read the annual re-
port of the soldiers relief commis-
sion, showing 6341 04 had been ex-
pended JeavinK a balance on hand
Sept. 30, 1937, of 6910.06. An appro-
priation of 6300 waa asked for. Bills
of 63.770 S4 were allowed by the su-
pervisors.
Miss Frances Pardee Is the first
girl chosen as editor-in-chief of the
Grand Haven high school annual, a
senior class publication. Other mem-
bers of the staff are Helen Pertner
Ellis Diephouse, Hannah Kendal),
Stalls Kruisenge. Cornelius Paterson,
Dorothea Worsfold, William Barbour.
Kenneth Robertaon, Jean Johnston,
Phyllis Rue. Elvira Becker and Ruth
Kendall.
Tha nsw pipe organ recently in-
stalled In the Lutheran church at Al-
legan was dedicated on Sunday
morning. Rev. C. O. Blnhammer of
Cotoma, former pastor of the church,
preached the sermon in English, fol-
lowed by German services. quar-
tet composed of Alex Jslke, Lucille
Maakey, Nora Braun and William
Pelke sang. Several selections were
given by an organist of Grand
Rapids.
Prof. Taylor, the "Hamburg King."
has a wrinkle that la attracting con-
siderable attention. Biwf tenth car
that btops at his sandwich emporium
on the park road receives free the
luncheon that la ordered. Two pa-
Mona ware rather surprised. They
entered the place Saturday, ordered
a liberal supplf oTfded, and found
there was no check due. Mr. Taylor
said. “You're ths tenth car, yeu don't
Former Mayer Henry Bruise, who
is on » month'# trip through the
south, writes from Birmingham. AM
bsma. that the Klu Klux KMn and
night riders are extreamly busy there
He sends a cartoon from the Bir-
mingham Herogij picturing a hooded
Klux briiind every tree with whip
In hand.
Win. Stellema of Holland pan) a
Stand Rapids traffic
Puneral services were held Smulny
afternoon.
Joe Betten. student at Calvin col-
ledge .will occupy the pulpit of Cen-
tral Ave. Chris. Ref. chtirch. Sun-
day, while Marvin Vander Werp will
preach at Sixtxeenth street Christian
Reformed church. Holland.
Mrs. Peter Vandercingel of Coop-
ersvllle celebrated her 00th birth-
day anniversary Sunday. She cams to
Holland as a girl and resided in
Grand Rapids. Her husband was the
first all-night policeman of tha city.
The Pere Marquette rallroid has
Just placed orders for 1000 new box
cars and 380 hopper cars. This would
Indicate that the officials of ths road
believe thst better business is Just
around the comer.
On Monday, Oct. 24. at 8 P. M .
Chas. Fletcher of Toledo. Ohio, will
be here to deliver a message to all
Eagles. Every member Is requested
to attend. There will be a program
and eats.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Heemstra of
Croswell, Michigan, report the birth
of a daughter. Clare Irene. Mr. Hem-
stra Is a son of Rev. and Mrs. J. P.
Heemstra of Holland and Is super-
intendent of schools at Croswell.
Lois De Wolfs room was the scene
of much tussling and screaming
one day last week. The poor froah
girls were being punished for not
wearing their green ribbons. They
all had their necks painted violent
green — Hope College Anchor.
Last winter the state of Michigan
kept open 6707 miles of trunk line.
This winter 026 more miles will be
kept free of snow. Ottawa County
roads are Included In this. Accord-
ing to the program, more roads than
before will also be kept open in Aliy-
gan County the coming winter.
Mrs. Wra. Kooyers of Holland was
one of the guests at the home of
Mrs. Edward Boomgaard at Grand
Haven ThurwUy, where a shower Wfts
given In honor of Miss Jeanette
Boomgaard. who is to be the bride of
Richard HUlgert of Chicago. There
were fifteen women present.
Carl Hetzel of Grand Haven was er-
rested recently for driving while In-
toxicated. In consequence he je-
Ueved of his driver's license .’or 00
days, an ', waa obliged to pay a fine qf
6100 and costa. His companion, J.
Ennengn, was fined 610 and oosta.
Both appeared before the Grand H6yr
en Justice of peace, D. F. Pagelaenl*,
Holland Ilka are to go to Grand
Rapids this week Friday with a lar.-e
number of new candidates who are to
‘ride the goat." The work will be
put on In the large Elks temple
there and the team to exemplify' this
work la from the Muskegon lodge.
A motorcade of can will leave Ho
Id RESIGN THE II
IT mu
For tha past four or five yasn
John AremUhorst. secretary of the
Holland Community fair, haa threat-
ened to aeaign. but at every annual
directors' meeting member* of Hie
association have gone counter to Ms
wishes and havs elected him despite
his refusal to accept. They simply
wouldn't 1st Mm say no.
This year he makes the announce-
ment early In order that the direc-
tors may cast about for a new man.
The annual meeting le to be held
the latter part of November and no
doubt at that time the matter of a
secretary will be brought up.
This Isn't a Job that everyone can
fill. The secretary must be peculiarly
fitted for a position of this kind a^d
of all things, he must be a mixer.
t Mr. Arendshont la a man of that
kind and made many friend*, but he
atates that he haa sacrificed much of
his time to the detriment .of Ms own
business and they must release him
now.
Under the guidance of Mr. Arends-
horst and MY. Harrington and oili-
er*. the Community fair haa prosper-
ed. The building program during
these years has been large. The rac-
ing stables and the race cards are on
a par with those at the state fair and
Weut Michigan stata fair and instead
of a deficit, as so many fain *how
annually, the Holland fair has always
paid Its way, with money le/* In the
treasury.
The Holland fair naaesU far exceed
the liabilities, and the community
(air haa substantial properties that
will not easily depreciate In value.
The South Ottawa and West Alle-
gan Agricultural Association was
agonized 44 yean ago and has be-
hind It a splendid history of accom-
pllshmsnts. More improvements are
contemplated this year, keeplnj the
Ottawa and Allegan exhibition well
in the fore-front.
luring to hie office next Monday. He
will attend the game at Ann Arbwr.
The R. ft. A. convention will b*
held In Muskegon Friday. A bua wtll
leave thf hall In Holland at eight
o'clock.
Mn. Cornelius Brouwer, 46, died
gAUwUie ind Jphp. one .later. Mn.
Charles Peet of Grand Rapids, and
one brother, Harm De Vries of Grand
Rapids. The funeral will be held Fri-
day afternoon at one o'clock at tlyi
koine and at 1:30 at the North
Mud Reformed church, Rev. A. Kal-
man officiating. Interment will be in
tfiy North Holland cemetery.
Wm. Zietlow, worthy president, and
C. L. Kulte. secretary of the Holland
Eagles, announce that at 8 o’clock
Monday evening Charles Fletcher of
Toledo. Ohio, will deliver a Mctuie at
the Eagle hall and members are urg-
ed to he present. There will also be a
program of music and refreshments.
J. Bait* of Allegan was fined 660.00
and costa of 68.30 for driving while
drunk and his companion K. Scblp-
per. was assessed 813.80 on a drunk
charge, when brought before Justice
Fldus E. Pish Tuesday. The men were
arrested near Martin Monday night.
Another
something
Holland firm has done
for Nellie Churchford.
John Knapp Tire Co. has glvea a
spare tire for the new car. This com-
pany has donated all repairs In the
past and will do ao In the future for
the new Whippet.
Alfred JoUier*ma, on behalf of the
American Legion, announced the
coming of the United States navy
band to Holland on Oct. 3Iat at the
meeting of the chamber of commerce
In the Masonic temple Tuesday night.
Mr Jddersma said that the band
visits To oiute on IM tour- The only
other cities In Michigan are of the
else of PetroR. Grand Rapids and
Lansing. Holland Is singled out as
the only town of Its alia In the state
where the band will give a concert.
The bringing of the band to Hol-
land will cost the Legion about tl.-
800 and the pleasant part of it la.
Irom the point of view of the public,
that the Legion will not take a cent
of the returns. It is purely a project
undertaken for the good of the city,
because the Legion believed ihe
people of Holland, young and old,
had a right to the biggest and the
beet musical organization of lie
kind In America. If there Is a definite,
Mr. Jokienuna explained, the Legion
will make It up. If there Is a profit.
It will be turned over to the Hol-
land hospital fund. The Legion as an
organisation will not make a cant
and its members are doing their
work for nothing.
This plain statement of the dlstn-
lereatedne** of the Legion In bring-
ing the band to Holland brought en-
thusiastic applause from the 600
chamber of commerce members
gathered In the Masonic temple and
it seems likely that the fact Itself wUl
have the effect of seUlng a great
many ticket*.
Tha band wlU give two concerts,
one In the afternoon for children and
one at night for adulti. The concert
for children will be given at a nomin-
al price, the Legion being auxloua
that every child in Holland shall have
an opportunity to hear this due
musical organization. In the case of
both concerts the emphasis is on Hol-
land’s opportunity to hear the host
there le and not on tha price. But
the expense of bringing the band
here le eo great that the Legion h >pee
for a record-breaking attendance to
cover It.
A regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will be held Friday afternoon
at 2:30 In the W. L. C. rooms. Tha
special feature of the program wUl
be an address by Mn. Oils K. Mar-
shall, state vice president for the
fifth district. Mn. Marshall recently
attended the national convention at
Minneapolis and she will have many
things of interest for the members.
A full attendance Is desired and visi-
tors are always welcome. Tea will be
served by Mn. A. Walvoord and com-
mittee. Plans will be completed to
send 8 large delegation to the state
convention at Bettiattle Creek, Oct. 26
Get Under Cover!
Special For This Week
1 Case extra heavy Cotton
and Wool Mixed
Bed Blankets v
SIZE 72 x 80
Choice $3.95
Jas. A. Brouwer
COMPANY
OLD REUABLE FURNITURE STORE
in# of $10 00 in Gr
court for speeding 30 mile*.
land at 4:30 Frldav afternoon.
Ing at the tower clock.
Just north of ths Peachbelt ac.io jl
down a bapk on the Paine farm life
an auto bottom side up. It has been
there since Tuesday and how anyone
could escape alive from such an acci-
dent is remarkable. All we can find
about It la that “a couple of young
fellows from Holland'' were princi-
pals in the accident and that they
were Just slightly hurt.— Pennvllle
Herald.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman, Kr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Hoffman,
Jr., have returned from a motoring
trip to Carbondale where they wr-te
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. James
Neckers. instructor on the Southern
Illinois Normal University, Mrs.
Neckers was formerly Miss Janet
Hoffman of Holland. The Hoffmans
also visited several other places In
Illinois and went to 8t. Louis, Mo.,
where they saw the destruction
wrought by the tornado.
Sixteen persona are known to
have been killed and 23 injured, four
probably fatally, when a Union Trac-
tion company Interurban at Indiana-
polis struck an automobile trailer at
Emerson avenue and Honeybee line
on the outskirts of that city about 9
o'clock Friday night. All of the dead
and Injured, except the motorman
and conductor of the Interurban,
were members of the Sahara grotto
drill team of Indianapolis and rela-
tives and friends of the grotto mem-
.hers.
An unusual and a rather sombre
sight greeted passengers who took
the Pere Marquette trains at Uie
Holland station at noon Friday. Thrre
caskets were placed side by side
wsttlng to be shipped to different
cities and at least a score or mon of
mourners accompanied the bodies.
One body was that of Thomas Rook,
being shipped .from Muskegon to
Augusta. Georgia. The second was
that of Mrs. Caroline Schncse of
Grand Haven, being shipped to Chi-
cago; and the third was that of Mis.
R. H. Habermann, of Holland, also
going to Chicago.
Ray Gum, 24, and Marvin Dewty,
32. both of Alden. were token into
custody a half mile east of Moline,
Allegan county, when a car they were
driving ran out of gas. The car con
tolned eight cartons of cigaret# and
several cans of smoking tobacco.
They confessed to breaking Into a co-
operative store at Rapid City. The
sheriff of Kalkaska notified Sheriff
Ben Lugten, of Allegan, he would
come after the prisoners. Both ad
mlttod having served time at Ionia
for breaking and entering.
Mr. Martin Van Dome and Miss
Bernice Zoet of Holland were lunch-
eon guests at the home of Mr. end
Mn. M. C. Van Dome at Grand He
van. The occasion was the 30th wed-
ding anniversary, when a 'number of
relatives and friends walked ih to re
mind them of this auspicious oc-
casion. Music and gomes were en
Joyed by the guests and several lovely
to. including a purs# of money were
nted to the bride and groom,
the Holland folks there were
lO othere present from Grand Haven.
Grand Rapids and Zeeland-
Auditors of the state have spent
two days going over the books of the
ROQMvelt American Legion hospital
at Battle Creek. The figures go to
Prs’'*: D. 1 ’ iUy. state treaeurer and
a p; t.* finance committee of
the Administrative Rosed, which the
governor asked to Investigate the
spending of 840,000 of state funds.
Mias Teckla Jolmeon of Holland
epent the week end as the guest of
Mr. and Mra. I. Fogelin, of Grand
UJFBU .U)
gif s,
prese #
Bebldes
UAUTY
HICK Kctory
TORE
VICE
You Will Find Our Stores
The Ideal places to purchase your food supply. Give your
favorite Quality Service Merchant a trial order and be con-
vinced Quality Merchandise plus complete Service our Motto.
A. Caauwe
Telephone B179
649 Michigan Avcbim
Central Park Grocery
Telephone 418#
Dyke & Hornstra
Telephone 6336
Corner 18th and First Ave,
J. & H. De Jongh
Telephone 6108
21 East Tenth S*.
J. Hulst & Sod
Telephone 5191
577 College Aveau
Kardnx Grocery
Telepone 5130
167 River Avenue
Henry Kleis
Telephone 5298
154 East 8th Street
L. D. Knoll
208 E. 8th Street
Telephone 549Q
H*pry P. Prim
129 East 8th Street
T«f0phone 5$10
J. Woifejrt
380-382 Central Avenue
Telephone 6679
20 oz. Loaf Bread
Made in Holland .09
3 Com Flakes r 25
3 Jello 25
3 Tomato Soup 25
1-2 lb, H. Cocoa - 15
4 Olivilo Soap - 25
1 Can Crisco and Pie Tin 25
1 Iodine Salt • 10
1 S. D. C. Flour - 35
6 Matches 25
2 CfesCorn 25
2 Cans Peas 25
Harry Prim
Telephone 5385
120 Weit 16th Street
Steflfem Bros.
Telephone 5189
288 West 14th Street
R. A. Schadelee
Telephone 2321
128 Weil 17th Street
G. K. Vanden Berg
Telephone 5273
208 W. 14th Street
Chris Riedsema
286 W. 14th Stren
Telephone 2389
A. VanRy
Telephone 5278
325 College Avenue
Robfert Bros.
Telephone 5315 .
168 West 13th Street
Westing & Warner
Telephone 5379 ^ .
325 Lincoln Avenue
Schuitmaat Bros.
Hamilton, Mich. Phone 5
Fred Peterson
Qroafsohap, Mich. Phone 7134
The Orange Front Stores
e jtS mV-a
'yV n rc ; ••• •;
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DATE SET FOR
POULTRYSHOW
The Holland Poultry association !
stage Its 38th annual poultry
tow this year on Decamber 1S-17, at
the armory. The ahow will be divers-
itied, making It still more Interesting,
tor besides the large poultry dis-
play the biggest rabbit show ever
seen here will also be a feature. Ex-
hibitors from Grand Rapids, Kalama*
aoo, and Battle Creek have already
applied for entry blanks.
The dog show from all appearances,
will be larger' than last year, and
Secretary Brouwer states that an at-
tempt will be made' to have It
better than before. Last year the dog
ahow was sort of an auxiliary to
the main show and It went over big.
Therefore greater preparations will be
made to take care of this dtrtuion In
December.
The podltjfy catalogue will soon go
to press. It will be Ailed witn Inter-
esting Information dealing with all
phfecs and departments of the com-
ing exhibition.
agent of the Wisconsin and Michigan
Trapsportatlbn company. After that
three trips weekly will be scheduled
between th* two ports with, the B. &
Petoskey replacing the Crosby for
the winter .
NEGRO COOK GUILTY
OF BOYS’ CHARGES
George Williams, colored, ex-cook
of the Dan Beard unit of the Owas-
slpl Boy Scout camp near Whitehall,
was found guilty on a charge of tak-
ing indecent liberties with boys In
- .the camp by a Jury in Muskegon clr-
y.jrt [cult court Saturday. Several Chicago
‘scouts were brought to Muskegon to
testify against Williams.
A Judgment of 12, 700 was awarded
Loretta Saxton in the $10,000 damage
suit brought by Hugh Stidham, her
next friend, against E. H Medema,
the outgrowth of an automobile ac-
cident.
BAND AGENT
GIVES TALK
Mr. Sturgis, advance agent for the
United States naval band concert to
be given October 31 at the Carnegie
alum, spoke before the high
tool studerW body Monday morn-
Ig. He saW that out of the Sfi naval
'bands, thW one led by Charles Ben ter
Is the only Official band. It Is the
aame one that played for ex-presl-
dent Harding on hts trip to Alaska.
It escorted Lindbergh on his trium-
phal return to Washington, D. C. This
Is the some band that played for Mr.
Coolidge before the presidential party
left for Its vacation In the Black
Hills, and It plays aboard the presi-
dential yacht, the MayAower.
This is by, fgr the greatest band
that ever vlsted our city, , and Its
concert will be one of the best mus-
ical entertainments ever 'offered here.
The band Is on a ten weeks' tour and
Is to vlElt 70 towns In the United
States. It requires a special act of
congress and special permission from
the president before the band Is al-
lowed to leave Washington, D. C.
This great musical organization Is
brought to Holland at great expense
and the returns of the concert are to
be given to the Holland hospital
fund. 1 . ,
A special ApUnee will be given for
II school cnlldren Oct. '31 at
small charge.
- o ----------
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
East 20th St. Improving and Paving
To: John Olthoff. lira. L. Mulder.
John Meeuwaen Abel Van Wele, John
Haajes, Ray Iverhard. A. B. Bosnian,
Henry Van Ry, Jacob Benbaaa. Van
Voorst Broa. 4 Barendae. Albert Print,
Beni. Room, W Jaarda. R. Burton, M.
H. Nixon, Sam H Bosch, Chas. Knoll.
Germ Ter Beet. Oerrlt Doesburg. Cor.
De Kraker, George Schulllbg. Dick
Rotman, and Chaa. Mohl. and nil
other persona Intern tad,
TAM None*— That the roll of
it heretdfore
a very
WOULD FURNISH
A ROOM IN THE
N E W HOSPITAL
WILL ENTERTAIN
THE CENTURY CLUB
The second meeting of the year of
the Holland Century club will oe
held Monday evening at the home of
Mre. Martha D. Kollen, 80 West 13th
street. The program will consist of •
rmutcale put on by Mr. Andree and
Mr. Walter Oroth.
TWO MEN ADDRESS
SEMINARY STUDENTS
Friday morning the chapel exer-
cises at Western Theological semin
ary were conducted by Dr. Harper
of the board of domestic missions,
and Dr. Duryee, chairman of ths
evangelistic campaign. Dr. Harpe.
had charge of the devotions. Dr.
Duryte spoke briefly ooncerplng the
work of the church In
evangelistic lines and gave the stu-
dents some good sound advice taken
from his personal experience. The re-
marks made showed Dr. Duryee to be
a student well acquainted with life
aa It la.
Exp. Oct. 2$ -11352
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aesslon of said court, held at
tfie Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
7th day of October A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. Jamee J. Danhof,
Judge pf Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
KIDOI.PH II .HABER MAN, Deceased
Mary L. Haberman having Aled in
said court her petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to Fred T. Miles or to some
other suitable person,, \
‘ It Is Ordered That the
7th day of November A. D. 1927
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at
Mid probate office, be and Is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of $ copy of this order once each
wftek for 3 successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In said county. -
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
the Special
made by the Board of AsseMors for
the purpose of defraying that part of
the cost of improving and paving
Bait 20th St. from College to Colum-
bia Avea.. la now on file In my office
for publlo inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of Attes-
tors of the City of Holland will meet
at the council room* In said city on
Wednoaday, Nov. 2, 1927, at 7:80 P. M.
to review said aaaeaament at which
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons Interested to be heard
Dated: Holland Michigan, Oct. 10,
1027.
OSCAR PETKRBON,
City Clerk
HCN — 3 Ins,, Oct. 18-20-27, 1027
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT [
Pine Avenue Paring
To: C. R. Mowtr, C. Vanden
Eva Ten Have. M. C.
Kuma, Roy LaChalne, Anna Boigihuii.
Joa. R. Hume, C J. Lokker. Cornelius
Oeswaarde, Bessie Vauder Wast. H.
Bconc, Jr.. Dr. R. H. Nichols Mrs. A. C.
Wanuihuls, N. Vander Poel, Grace
Church Rectory. Arend Boaman, T.
Ten Houten. Andrew Hyma, Dr. U. P.
De Vries. Publlo Schools Max Wexei-
man, Fannie Hoskert. Anna Alcott.
Emily La Chaine. Sena Kulte, John
Mellema, Anna Wlttevejn, Florence
Bickford. Henry Winter. Mra. S. Ven-
der Veen. Prank Hadden, Fred Metz,
Est , 3rd Reformed church, Dr. C. J.
Abbott. Mrs W. H. Bingham. Henry
Van Ark. Oeo. Hyma, Wm. Dornboa.
M. Pellegrom. Christiana Van Dyke.
C. Dornboa. Jr., Oerrlt Van Anrooy,
Oeo. Moot. JaneNykerk, A. M. Bar-
num, Mrs. C. E. Luscomb, Fred Mep-
pellnk, R. Otttema, Wesleyan Method-
let Church, Andrew Rutgers Dr. Ar-
thur Brower, Jan Prlns, Oeo. Heldema,
Baptist Church, Mrs, J. B. Flk, Harry
Ffk, Wm. Eonnebelt, John Puncke*.
Henrjr Bor, Oeo. and Jennie Kulper,
Agnts Hoek. Oerrlt J. Heetderks, Al-
bert Heersplnk, O. Landman, H
Bmeenge. Henry Tula, Martin W.
tra. Andrew Ver Bchure, Herman
ampen and all other persons In-
Exp. Oct. 22-11200
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the county of Ottawa.
At a aesslon of said court held at
the probate office In the city of Grand
Haven In the said county, on the 28th
day of September A. D. 1027.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter dt the BeUte of
R BO LOP JAN BARTELS, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be appoint-
ed to receive, examine and adjust all
claims' and demands against said de-
cased by and before said court;
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
31st day of January A. D. 1028
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against said deeased.
It is Purther Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
ceselve weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News,
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
copy— Judge of ProbateA true
Harriet Swart.
Dep. Register of Probate.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL A88ERRMBNT
East 13th Street Paving
’ The benefit bridge party which the
American Legion Auxiliary la (Ivlhg
ft the Woman’s Literary club tcr-
room Wednesday afternoon. Octob*
26. is for a purpose of furnishing ah
Auxiliary memorial room In the i.*vl
i hospital. The Auxiliary Is pledgin' to
help by way of gifts and mon ty tl e
Legion hospital, Children’s Billet and
Veterans’ Bureau No. 100. but ‘reels ft
should make an extra effort to do Its
Mpart toward furnishing this commu-
nity hospital. Similar bridge anl 10
, parties (n the past have proved wry-
popular and both the armory .nd tra
room have been filled to capw-lty.
Therefore ticket* to the number able
to be accommodated are being sold
and should be purchased early.
The American Legion Auxiliary de-
servedly has won a reputation for
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage sign-
ed and executed by James H. Tuttle
and Delilah Tuttle, his wife and E. J.
Tuttle, a single man to Peola M. Tut-
tle and Hattie Tuttle his wife, on
September 1, 1025 A. D. and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
September 10, 1025, A. D. in'Ubfer 140
of mortgages ,on page 285, on which
mortgage there la claimed to ba due
at the date of this notice for principal
and Interest, the sum of Nina Hun-
dred eighty-seven dollars and eighty-
one cents ($9f7.81), and the statutory
attorney fee as provided In said mort*
gage; and no suit or proceedings hav-
ing been instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage, or
any part thereof.
Klvln* “one’s money's worth" at these
benefits, which Is made possible by Notice Is hereby given that by vlr-
generovs donations on the part of Us tue of the power of sale contained In
members. The refreshments will be said mortgage and the statute-in such
good and home-made as alwa/s tnd case made and provided, on Monday,
there will be several prizes given. \ the ninth day of January 1928, A. D..
Mrs. Chester Vin Tongercn heads Hie at ten o’clock In. the forenoon, the
ji, general ticket and arrangement c'.m>
Mrs. . Edward Elbers is m
irge of furnishings, and Mrs Ht b-
Stanaway Is chairman of tha le-
freahment committes. \
Exp. January 7
MORTGAGE SALE!
P^utra.
tffiested,
TAKE NOTICE— That the roll of
the Special Asaeaaament heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
the purposes of defraying that part of
the cost of paving Pine Age. from Sth
to 20th streets. Is now on file In my
office for pubic Inspection.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of Asses-
sors of the City of Holland will meet
at the Council rooms In said city on
Wednesday, Nov. 2. 1027, at 7:30 P. M.
to review said assessment at which
tlm and place opportunity will be glv-
<n all persons Interested to be heard.
Dated: Holland. Michigan. October 10,
1027.
OSCAR PETERSON.
Cltv Clerk.
HCN — 31ns. Oct. 13 . 20-27. 1027.
URNITURE
Bisr
H0ty.ttl0.MICHI6aN
N
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
State St. Special Sewer AHseument
District No. 3.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
East 21st st. Improving and Paving
To:— R. Ryzenga, A. Vlsscher Estate,
and all other persons interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of Hie
special assfttment heretofore made
by special aaapasment heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors for
the purpose of defraying that part of
the coat which the Council decided
should be paid and borne by special
assessment for the construction of a
lateral aewsr In State Bt., between
31st and 32nd BU., Is now on file in
my office for public Inspection.
Notice la hereby also given that the
Council and Board of Assessors of the
City of Holland will meet at the
Council rooms In aald City on Wed..
Oct. 10. 1027, at 7:30 P. M. to review
suld assessment at which time and
place opportunity will be given all
persons interested to be heard.
Oscar Peterson. ' City Clerk.
Dated: Holland. Mich., Sept. 23, 1027.
3 inf. Bept. 29, Oct. 6 and 13, 1927.
No More
Blades to Buy!
trim _
ino Dtvict
Haior
iffette I
Lift. NolhHit
INO INVENTION
lithe Most Surprit-
\tentid. Make* a Swol*
tndrfinitity and Givti
ickeit Shave b of Four
ike It Ever Seen Bt/bre!
BETH
•MV
Jfrott Strapper
nice Boer li r
1 Kad$ Ixut I ,
CooUeLSfi
MMVmm
Defflonstration-NoObligation
IERE is a ohanca for wu to see for yourself
1 thesatonithing shaving in ventidntho wM>le
*untry Is talking about (Probably you’ve al-
ready read about It In Saturday Evening Post,
liberty, Collier's and other big magasinee.)
Think of itl Mfik^n.eoolBhavi’jayearfmm
he Mine blade. Thit’i what KKISS KItOSS
a doing for American shaven everywhere? '
This amazing invention tnorka such a radical
idvance in shaving comfort and economy that
it deserve* to be called much more than a strop-
>cr. Ratheritisablado rejuvenatof. Mikcn
inndreda of keen, quick shaves blossom when
>nly one grew before.
Kaisa Kitoss strops your blade (any make)
m the diagonal, just like a master barber,
ri w! uro decrease* automatically. Nickel Jig
Ilea up to notify you when bludo is ready, with
ha keenest cutting edge that steel can take.
KMSSKROSS
8TROPPEK iii* RAZOR
undersigned will; at the front door of
the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven. Michigan .*11 at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder the prem-
ises described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to
pay the amount due on said mort-
gage. with seven (7%) per cent -inter
eet and all legal costs, mid premises
being deecribed as follows: That part
of Northwest Fractional one-quarter
(N. W. Pri. ft} of Section Six (8).
Town Seven (7) North. Rahge Fifteen
(15) Weet. and part of Lot Five (5)
Section Thirty-one (31) Town Eight
North. (8) Range Fifteen (15) West,
bounded  viz: Commencing In the
center of the Hghway at the Water's
edge at the Easterly end of the Iron,
bridge across Steam’s Bayou, so-call-
ed; thence running Northeasterly
a|ong the center of said highway, to
the East line of said Northwest mo-
tional one-quarter (N. W. Prl. %) of
Bbctlon Six (8); thence north on said
line to the wafers of Steam’s Bayou;
thence Wr*’ ' f and Southerly along
the shore of Steam's Bavou to place
of beginning, all In the Township of
Robinson. County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan.
To: Dena Overway, Louise Dalman
Neal De Waard, Lillian Meyer, Harold
Bartel. Bert Jacobs, C. P. Dal-
Harold Bartel, Bert Jacobs. C. P. Dal-
man. C. Dunnewlnd, E. Nlenhuls, A.
A. Boone, Andfetf Van der Ploeg
John Klein. L. Terpstra, J. Rypma, J.
B. Mulder, J. Plulm. Bert Vander Wa-
ter, Chav. Kuyers, Klaas Buurma. Joe
Barny O. Vander Muelen, A. Knool-
man. Wm. Vander Water, Albert R.
Tlbbe, Abel Bmeenge, John DeRidder,
Henry A. Hyma. D. J. Zwemer, Peter
Mass. K. Doctor, John Flk, Oris Pal-
mer, Bert Orootera, 8. Scheerhorn, B.
Girard, B. Diepenhorst Henry Klevit.
and Geo, St^ggerda and all other per-
sons Interested, -
Take Notice:— That .the roll of spe-
cial Aaaeaament heretofore made by
the Board of Aasessors for the pur-
pose of defraying that part of the
cost of paving East 13th street from
Lincoln to Fairbanks avenues Is now
on file In my office for public Inepec
tipn.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of As-m
eors of the City of Holland will
meet at the Council roCtns Inlaid
city of Holland, on Wednesday. No-
vember 2, 1027, 7:30 P. M. to review
aald assessment at which tlma and
place opportunity will be given all
persons Interested to be heard.
Dated Holland. Michigan, Oct. 10.
1927.
OSCAR PETERSON,
Cit^ Clerk
HCN— 31ns. Oct. 13, 20, 27. 1937
To: Chas. E. Holkeboer, Leonard
Steketee, John Overway, Russell Bur-
ton. Paul Jordon. C. Baa. P. P. Douma.
John Japlnga, Wm O. Drost, George
Van DIs, Thos. De Vries. Peter Stoel.
Frank Vogel. O. W. Kooyers, Van
Voorst Bros. St Barendse, H. Holkeboer.
Anna Holkeboer. J. A. Vander Veen.
P. J. Paul us, Joe H. Oeerds, J. Dyk-
huls, Harm Stoel. J. Wlndermuller.
Oeo. H. Souter, D. Holkeboom, 8. M.
McCoy, A. Vlsscher Est., O D. Boa, Ja-
cob W. Hop, John Withers, P. De
Spclder, Ben Lemmem.M. DeBoer, Mrs
Minnie Meongs, D. Damstra, D
Meangv, Wm. Oesbecka, Henry Harm-
ten. and Perry Boersma, and all other
persons interested.
Take Notice:— That the roil of the
Special Assessment heretofore made by
the Board of Assessors for the purpose
of defraying that part of the coat of
Improving and paving East 21st street
from College to Columbia Aves. la now
on file In my office for public inspec-
tion.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Common Council and Board of Asses-
sors of the City of Holland will meet
at th# Council rooms In said city on
Wednesday. Nov. 2. 1927, at 7:30 P. M.
to review said assessment at wtych
time and place opportunity will be
given all persons interested to be
heard.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, Oct. 10.
1927.
OSCAR PETERSON. •'!
City Clerk*:
HCN. 31ns. Oct. 13-20-27 1027
Exp. Oct. 22-11344
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
OrsndHaven In said county, on the
3rd daf of October A. D. 1927.
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
CONSTANCE EUBER, Deceased
William Zuber having Aled his pe-
tition, praying that an Inatrument
filed In said court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
Mid deceased and that administration
of said estate be granted to himself or
some other suitaible person .
It Jt Ordered Thet the
7TH DAY OF NOVEMBER A. D| 1027
office la
 _____ RH earing aald pe-
tition. "
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three euccAstve
weeks previous to Mid day of hearing
In the Holland City News, a newspa-
per printed and circulated In said
county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate
Cora vande Water.
Register of Probate,
EXPIRE NOV. 19
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default has been made
in the .payment of money* secured
by a mortgage dated the 18th day of
September A. D. 1928, executed and
'given by Simon D. Alverson and
. Frances Alvtreon. each In his and ner
own right and as husband and wife,
of the City of Holland. County of Ot-
tawa. Michigan, m mortgagor*, to the
Holland City State Bank of Holland.
Michigan, a corporation organlaed
and existing under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Michigan, as
mortgagee, which mortgage wm re-
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan,
on the 22nd day of September A. D.
1028, In Liber 147 of MortgagM . on
Page 281 . on which mortgag* there
is claimed to be due at thla time the
sum of Five Hundred thirty-two
and sixty three one- hundredths
l $532 83) Dollars, principal and in-
terest, together with taxae in the sura
of twenty four and ninety Mven one.
hundredth! ($24.07), and premium
cost for Are Insurance In the sum of
Sixteen and thirteen one-hundredths
($18.13) Dollars, and attorney fee of
Twenty Ave ($25.00) Dollars, being
the legal attornay fee In aald mort-
gage provided, and no suit or pro-
ceedings having been Instituted at
law to recover the debt or any part
thereof, secured by aald mortgage,
whereby the power of Mle contained
In Mid mortgage has become opera-
tive. *
NOVf. THEREFORE, natiee is here-
by given, that by virtue of the Mid
power of sale, and '.n pursuance of
the Statute In such case made and
provided, the Mid mortgage will be
foreclosed by sale of the premises
therein dMcrlbed, at publlo auction,
to the hlghMt bidder, at the north
front door of the courthouM In the
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
Michigan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the Oounty of
Ottawa le held, on Monday the 21it
day of November. A. D., 1927, at two
o'clock in the afternoon of that date,
which premises are deecribed In Mid
mortgage m foll-me to-wlt: The fol-
lowing descrlbeu land and premlsM,
situated In the City of Holland. Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
vis: The Eut One Half (E ft) of
Lot number Three (8) and the West
Six (W. 6) feet of Lot Number Two
(2) Block lleven (11), In the City of
Holland according to the recorded
Plat thereof. Recorded In the office
1IHIH1IIHIII11I1I1111I1I1HIIIHIIII11
Monument &
Markers
HellindMoniaTt Wki
,A a 7tk HolIiid.MlcIi.
TUMI
Exp. Nov. 5
MORTGAGE
WHEREAS defau;i has
in the payment of the
by mortgage dated
- ptember. A. D.
Marvin Hoffman a
man of Zeeland,
Igan. to the First I
land. Michigan, which aald
wm recorded In the office off
ter of Deeds of Ottawa
Igan on the 22nd day of
A. D.. 1024 at 0:50 o'clock.
Liber 134 of Mortgage on
and
at ten A. M.. at said probate
hereby appointed for h l i
ef the Register of Deeds for said Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, together
hereditaments
thereunto be-
wlth all tenements,
and appurtenances
longing.
Dated this 22nd day of Aug. A. D. ’27.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Mortgagee
ChM. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.
Exp. Oct. 32
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default lute been made
In the payment of the moneys secured
by mortgage dated the 21st day of
February. A. D. 1008, executed by
John Van Strata and Jennie Tan
Strate. hie wife, of the Township of
Georgetown, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan .to David MoCarty
Holland, Ottawa Coun-
which MMrtnortgage
In the office of the Reg-
it a
Exp. Oct. 20
MORTGAGE BALE
Ti
PEOLA M. TUTTLE,
HATTIE) TUTTLE,
Mortgagees
Dated: October 11. 1927
Lokker it Den Herder.
Attorneys for Mortgagees
Holland, Michigan.
Tear Out This Ad -Worth II to You
freeisssh
filMHi. Simply zip* UirMiBli
—4
This offer Is limited, eo clip this out and drop
w a po*tal tonight— or better sUil, UUphena
*e. Why not du it now?
HERMAN BOS
514 Central Ave
Holland. Mich .
11332-Exp. Nov. 5
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in Mid County, on the
8th day of October. A. D. 1027.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HARM DE VRIES. Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited
and that a time and place be appoint
ed to receive .examine and adjust all
claims and demands against Mid de-
ceased by and before said court;
It Is Ordered, That creditors of UUd
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
?th day of February, A. D. 1028
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Mid
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination, and adjust
ment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It Is Further Ordered, That nubile
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three euc-
cesslve weeks previous to mid day of
hearing In the Holland City News, a
newspapr printed and circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Jlldge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
11137-Exp. Oct. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a session of Mid Court, hell, at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in Mid County, on the
8th day of October, A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOSEPH KARDl'X, Deceased
Edith Kardux having Died in Mid
court her final administration ac-
count and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the res-
idue of said estate,
It Is Ordered That the
1th day of November A. D. 1027
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at Mid
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allow-
ing Mid account and hearing said
petition;
It 1$ Further Oidered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order for three
successive weeks previous to Mid day
of hMrlng In the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and cir-
culated In said oounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A tnle copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register ef Probate.
11361— Exp.' Oct. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City cf
Grand Haven In Mid County, on the
7th day of October A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARY AGNES ST. CLAIR, Deceased
Thomas OUnger, having filed hls
>n, praying that an instrument
Mid court be admitted to
Probate as the last will and testa-
ment Of Mid deceased and that ad-
ministration of said estate be granted
to himself or to some other suitable
Exp. October 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa— In Chancery
Henry A. Hyma and Jennie
Marla Hyma. Husband and
Wife, Plalntlffo,
' i1- — vs.—
Butler R. Platt. , William
Lyons. John Coatsworth,
David M. Mattheua. Charles
M. Munroe, wife If any of
Harris Smith, wife if any of
Joteph W. Smith, Thomas
Larlman, George Metz. Jr.,
Henry D Post, wife If any of
George H. Nash. Albert P.
Hungerford, Menke. Dyk-
huis. Thomas Conly. and
their wives If any. and Wll-
Mam Chapman and wife,
Prances Lilly, Defendants.
Cose pending In the Circuit Court
n Chancery for the County of Otta-
wa this 16th day of September, 1027
Present. Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Circuit
Judge.
It appearing by affidavit on file In
this cbm that none of the defendants
arc residents of the vtate of Michigan
or If thdy are that their residences are
unknown, and that probem cannot be
served upon them.
It Is Therefore Ordered that each
and all of Mid defendants enter their
appearance or cause the same to be
entered In said cause within three
months from the date of this order,
and that a copy of this order be pub
lished In the Holland City News, In
accordance with the statute in such
case made and provided.
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Circuit Judge
The above entitled case Involve* the
title to certain real estate situated in
the Township of Park. County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, and de
acrlbed as fbllows to-wlt:
All that part of the northwest
quarter of the northeast quarter
of Section Nine, Township Five
North, Range Sixteen west, which
lies east of the highway running
north and south, Just east of the
north and south quarter line of
said section, containing thirty-six
acres of land, more or leas.
Also, all that part of the north
one-half of the northwest quarter
of the northeast quarter of Sec-
tion Nine, Township Five North,
of Range Sixteen west, lying and
being west of the highway run-
ning through the west part of
said subdivision In northerly and
southerly direction, containing
one acre of land, more or less.
FRED T. MILES.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address: Holland, Michigan
The SftnifhSllo
STEAMERS
ID CHICADO
l.v. Holland Dally Except
8 P. M.
Saturday
petitio
filed in
It la Ordered That the *
7th day of November A. D. 1827 '
at ten A. M. at said Probate Office
Is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Purther Ordered That public
notice thereof be given by publicaton
of a copy hereof for three successive
weeks prevfbua to Mid day of hMr
Ing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
'Oil Kited
. Qov*rnm*nt
Motetur*
Conerrt* SUre.
Mast leas,
sold proof.
<Jl*0*BBt.
_ Moo.
older.
raELT-SE
I Ml Merrill St. Mai 1
t •perl
sale i
Karljr order dl*0
Mad* la Kalami
(tend fair Fo .
WHEREAS. Default has been made In
the payment of moneys secured by a
mortgage dated the 19th day of De-
cember A. D. leas, executed and given
by Marvin D. Hoffman and Henrietta
Hoffman, each in his and har own
right and m husband and wife, of the
City of Zeeland, County of Ottawa,
Michigan, a» mortgagors, to the Hol-
land City State Bank of Holland.
Michigan, a corporation organized
and existing under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Michigan, m
mortgagee, which mortgage wm re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of Ottawa Oounty, Michigan,
on the 22nd day of December A. D..
1025. in Liber 147 of Mortgages on
page 73, on which mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at thla time the
sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred
Forty-Three and seventy -five one-
hundredths ($6942.75) Dollars, princi-
pal and interest, and an attorney fee
of Thirty-five ($38.00) Dollars, being
the legal attorney fee In Mid mort-
gage provided, and no euit or pro-
ceedings having been instituted at
law to recover the debt or any part
thereof, secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of Mle contained
In aald mortgage has become opera-
tive.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is here-
by given, that by virtue of the Mid
power of Mle, and in pursuance of
the statute In such case made and
provided, the Mid mortgage will be
foreclosed by Mle of the premises
therein described, at public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the north
front door, of the court house In the
city of Grand Haven. Ottawa Oounty.
Michigan, that being the place where
the Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa la held, on Monday, the 3 lit
day of October. A. D. 1927 at two
o’clock In the afternoon of tjiat date,
which premises are described In Mid
rtgage aa foUows to-wlt: The fol-
lowing described land and premises
situated In the Township of Holland.
Oounty of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan. viz: The Northwest quarter
(NW'A) of the NorthWMt quarter
(NW«4) and north one-half (Nft)
of the Southwest quarter (SW>/4)
of the Northweat quarter (NW%) all
In Section numbered lleven (11) of
Township numbered Five (5) North,
Range numbered Fifteen (16) West
containing In all alxty (80) seres oi
land, more or Ism, according to the
Government Survey, except the Right
of Way to the Cemetery, and except
•o much thereof as llee West of public
highway between Section* Ten (10)
and Eleven (11). together with all
tenements, heredinament* and appur-
tenances thereunto belonging.
Dated tbls 3rd day of August, A, D.
1927.
HOLLND CITY STATE BANK.
Mortgagee.
Chaa. H. Me Bride.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
Business Address:
Holland. Michigan.
BRET PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
KKRVH'E AT LOWEST RATKH
Our method of handling fruit,
and vegetables on flat trailers mvss
three or more MHKHIngs, (hereby
avoiding breakage and rrdtirhi*
claims to a minimum.
Our deliveries to Commission
Houses are the Earliest thereby guar
anteerlng shippers the highest re«
turns.
Goodrich Transit Co.
Phones 2778.6081 ^
DR. E. J. HANES
Osteopath
Office at 34 West Sth St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A. M. 2-5 P.. M.
and by appointment
Telephone 5783
of th* City of
ty. Michigan
was rscordfld 
later of Deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on March 8. A. D. 1003, at
2)10 o’clock P. M In Liber 68 of Mort-
gagM on page 480 which aald mort-
gage wm duly assigned by said David
McCarty to Kommcr Schaddelee of
Holland. Michigan OH April 10. A. D.
1004, and which said assignment was
duly recorded In the Mid Register of
Deeds' offioe on April 20, A. D. 1804,
at 8 o'clock A. M.. in Liber 72 of
MortgagM on page 953; and which
uald mortgage wm again duly assign-
ed on September 1, A. D. 1914, by
Arend Vlsscher as executor of the m-
tate of Kommer Schaddelee. deceased,
to the Council of Hope Collage, a cor-
poration. located at th$ City of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michigan, and
which aMlgnment was on the 2nd day
of September, A. D. 1914, duly record-
ed in Mid Register of Deeds' office at
8:80 o’clock A. M. In Liber 98 of
MortgagM on page 99, and
WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage at the time
of this notice le Two Thousand Forty-
six and 64-100 Dollars ($2048.84)
principal and Inter eM. and the furth-
er sum of Thirty-five Dollars ($35.00)
m an attorney fee provided for In eald
mortgag* and by Uw and no ault or
proceeding having been Instituted
at law or in equity to recover the
debt now remaining secured by Mid
mortgage nor any part thereof where-
by the power of Mle contained In Mid
mortgage hM become operative,
NOW THEREFORE, notice la here
by given that by vlrtus of Mid power
of sale and In punuance of the stat-
ute In such com made and provided,
such mortgage trill be foreoloeed by a
Mle of the premlsM therein de
at a public auction to the 1
bidder at the north front door
courthouM In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, In the County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, on Monday, the
24th day of October, A. D , 1927, at
two odoek P. M. in the afternoon of
tbit day, Which Mid premises are de-
scribed In Mid mortf$f* aa follows
All that certain piece or parcel of
nd situated In the Township of
Robinson, ID the county of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan, and deecribed
as follows, towlt: The BoutheMt
WHEREAS it is agreed
mortgage that If the Inter)
part of the principal sum
in said mortgage to be paid,
main unpaid lor ths
(30) days after the
due, that the whole
principal as follows, -
($1,000.00) Dollars, u well m i
terest, shall thereupon
and payable forthwith,
Ing the time-limit in Mid
for the payment of the
bhall not then have expired,
WHEREAS said mortgagor le
fault in the payment
Mid mortgage for more than i
months after the Mtne fell
said First State Bank has
the whole amount of the
therefore due and payable fc
and
WHEREAS the amount
be due on said IB1
of this notice le One
(91.050 00) Dollare
tercet .and a further
Five ($25.00) Dollars u an
fee provided for In said
which is the whoWif
to be due on said
suit or proceedings having
tltuted at law or in
the debt now
aald mortgage nor
whereby the power of
In Mid mortgage hMm 4 
NOW THEREFORE. 1
given that by virtue of the )
of sale, and In g ^
tute In such ca
said mortgag* will be
Mle of the premises C
at public auction to
der. at the north
Court Houm In the city i
yen, In the County of
Atat* of Michigan oi
7th day of November A. D.
two o’clock (2 P. M
of that .day, which
daecrlbed In Mid
lows:
Tyler Van Landegend
I Dealer In
Windmills. Gaanllne Engine*
Pump* and llambing SappUea
Phone G0>8 41 W. Ilh St.
quarter (81!) of Section Twenty-five
(25), Tmihti) Seven (7), North or
Range Fifteen (18) West, contain
Ing One Hundred Sixty (199) Actm
more or 1cm according to the Govern-
ment survey.
Dated Holland. Michigan, July 20,
As D. 1927.
THE COUNCIL OF '
HOPE COLLEGE,
Wm « MO
Dttkema, Kollen 4 Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address;
Holland, Michigan.
All that part of the
described preiM|B|
the Township
Ottawa, and State <
described as follows ;<
ing at th* northeast <
southwest quarttf of
Township 6 north o
west thence south
thence weet 20 rods
thence south
west 74 rode:
rods;
direction along the
atawa Bay until It 1:XV
the place o
th*
of Mid
to 
cept the right of
H. 4 C. RV." wl
ag follows: bou
by a line $70.9 1
west line of a
running north
the north and
of said Sectlm
the eouth by t
known as Lake
bounded on the ’
running parallel
line of premlsM '
and 100 feet
bounded on the
watere of Black
with all water front and
rights connected therewith.
Dated Holland, Michigan, July
A. D. 1927.
FIRST STATE
°il
Diekema, Kollen 4 Ten
Attorney for Mortgag
Business Address;
Holland, Michlgim.
We Print Wedding
Com* In $nd see our
JOHN S* DYKSTRA ^ Latest in Transportati n “Service” our M<
22 E. 2th Bt.
UNDE II TAKING
Rervlce Reasonable
bona 6247 Holland. Michigan
<^sTERDAf>
yp Cp e a m
vir
/Sa>
eon
c»
FACE,
UPS
AND
DG*TTDL
Emollient
roit
Dajiy U<£
AS A
BwnrdshH
Will make the Skis clear,
smooth and white and pfWaeryg
(ooouwe aRditei!$j)Mwm.Ec- 1
•ms and ill SKI i Eruption!.. |
ALCOHOL 15*
fitruux) le TttuewuTOfcfor
Hazeltlne A Perkin* Drug C*
Grand Rapid* t Manistee
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
LINES S
TOJVJiJi
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Sth & Collei
ASSOCIATED TRUCK UNI
SCH0LTEN BROS., Operators >!
DR. J. o. scon
DENTISTHours— Phone—
8:30 to 12:00 A. M. 14194
1:10 to 5 P. M.
608.9 Wlddlcoic*) Bldg.
Grand Rapid*. Mlob.
Get your
Sales Books
at the News
L J. Bacheller,
D.C.,Ph.C.
CHIHOPH ACTOR
Office: Holland City 8(ate Bank
Hour* 10-11:30 A. M. 1-5, 7-* *. *
Phone 3464
Start A Saving 8 Account
Start a little ‘*Neit Egg"i
ino account. You wiU mar*
vel at the aavinge made poe-
tihle by making your
wardrobe, as compared
the price of ready made*.
More Clethes for Leu 1
You c$n hive two or
three summer dresses for i
price of ONE ready
Ne Need to Wtil Bii
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
A TTORN E Y ft- AT LAW
>fflce Over the hint Stale Bealt
DR. A LEENH0UTS
(VANDER VWEN HLK.)
Eye, Ear, Nose and ITiroat Bpe.
dalM
Office Hour*: $-10 A. M. 2-5 P. M.
Evening*: Tueeday sad Saturday
Engineering Service
Company
til Union Nat Bank Bldg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Attorney* and Notarlee
Phone 2121 Muakegon, Mich.
New White RoUry inJ New Heme Sewin*
Needle, tnd Repair, let .11 Sewin,
AT-
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
i':'
> ,
Ai*M. HOLUND CITY NEWS
Markets
Wheat, No. 1 Red ..... 11.22
Wheat, No 1 White ............ $142
SS
Rye ........................... M
oil Meal ....................... M.00
Otecked Corn ................ »«.oo
St. Car .................. 4C.00
No. 1 Feed ....... J ........... 45 00
Scratch Feed .................. M.00
Dairy Feed 24 per cent ......... 81.00
Boc Pied ...................... 4fl oo
Corn Meal ......... . ......... 46 00
Screenings .................... 46 00
Iran ......................... 37 00
how Grade Flour .............. 35 00
Oluetin Feed ................... 61.00
Cotton Seed Meal .............. 40.00
Beef ....................... im-15
Middlings ........................ 40.00
Pork ......................... 12-14
Chlckena, Leghorns ........... 16
Chickens, heavy .... — .... 18-20
.......................... «
Creamery Butter .. — -- ------ .40
Dairy Butter -------- - ------------ — .41
Locals
The bell that had 'been Installed
in the new Borculo church proved
unsatisfactory and a new one was
placed. The church building was com-
pleted several weeks ago but there
A COMPLETE VARIETY OP WELL-KNOWN QUALITY
 GROCERIES ALWAYS AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES *
ILLINOIS
 M A ! i 0 .'I A I. Ui tepl
1M B S » 
“Sees Erery Day the Nsttooal Way”
FLOUR 2 pkgs. 21c
PILLSBURY PANCAKE
CAUJMEt ...... 1-lb. can 25c
_______ __ Baking Powder _
ASPARAGUS TIPS, Picnic Tin 15c
COFFEE ........... Lb. 37c
American Home Blend _
COCOA ........ Vi-Ib. can 14c
. _ _ Hcrsheys _
MILK can 17c
EAGLE CONDENSED
NAVY BEANS ...... 2 lbs. 15c
Choice Hand Picked
LUX TOILET SOAP. . 3 bars 20c
RIN30 ....... Large Pkg. 19c
Soaks Clothes Clean
RAISINS  ........ 2 lbs. 21c
___ Thompson^ Seedless _
AMAIZO V/2 lb. can 15c
BUTTERSCOTCH SYRUP
OLEOMARGARINE; lb. cart 25c
National Brand
SUNSHINE *.**. 3PkgU3c
Vanilla Wafers, Lemon Snaps or Yam Yams
PRUNES.. ........ 2 lbs. 21c
___________________ Fancy Large, 40/50 8«e _
PEACHES ^ » «n 2 eanc45c
BOHAN GOLD
BANANAS Ripe Fruit lb.
StJGAR Pure Cane 10 lbs
National Tea Stores
28 E. 8th St. HORACE T. DEKKER, Loc.l, Mgr.
Holland, Mich. t Aro*» (icid the Peoples State Bank
Beginning Friday!
Beginning Friday noon a two-day
Special on Women’s
Footwear.
A Wonderful Selection of Bargains
-AT-
:
$1.77
$2.77
$3,77
See ourWindow Display Friday
noon, Oct. 21, 1927
Stores in Principal Cities
W. 8th St. HOLLAND, MICH.
wm e delay In the fumlahlngs. The
old church burned last year.
Grand Raven High School has be-
come a member of the Michigan
High School Debating League this
year and will complete for the inter-
•cholaetic debate championship of
the etate according to an announce-
ment by Profeeaor O. B. Denamore of
the University of Michigan, the man-
ager of the league.
Michigan State College will broad-
caat over WKAR, the college station,
a ‘radio achool,’ 84 weeks In length,
starting October 24. Lectures and
programs will be broadcast five nights
a week from 7:15 to 6 o’clock. On
each Wednesday night, starting About
the third week In Nevember, musical
programs will be given.
D will surprise most people who
have an Idas that the horse Is prac-
tically extinct that there are 70.000
blacksmiths In this country today.
This information was supplied at
the meeting of J*»e master horse*
shoers and blackiunlths in their thlr-
ty-slith annual convention In Jersey
City. There are 48,000 horses In use
III New York city alone.— Brooklyn
CIMaen.
Grand Haven people are planning
to attend the alxty-seventh annual
convention of the Michigan Council
of Religious Education, continuing
the Michigan Sunday School Associa-
tion. It will be held at the new Ad-
ventist Tabernacle In Battle Creek
Nov. 1 to 3. Leaders In such work
from Chicago. California. Canada and
this state will feature the program.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
The state tax Increase of 46,700, 000
ia not eo bad as It sounds, Denms E
Alward, secretary of the Republican
central committee, assured a Joint
meeting of the Ottawa county board
of supervisors ahd the community
club at Grand Haven. “For Instance,"
Alward pointed out, "the state tax
amounts to only 8V4 per cent of the
levy in Grand Haven. If the levy re-
mains unchanged the taxes will go up
be Ibm than 2 per cent."
Tony Kkkere. of Grand Haven, wno
has been associated with Gerrlt Bic-
kers in that city. In the grocery busi-
ness for the past 18 years, has sever-
ed his connection with that firm and
will make connections of another na-
ture of which he la not yet ready to
make an announcement. Mr Ekkere.
who has made himself well known ns
a business man. wlU be greatly missed
by those accustomed to meeting him
on the streets.
The Lake Line publishes In an
vertiaement at Grand Haven that a
new schedule will be put In opera-
tion. The coach which has been mak-
ing Muskegon-Grand Haven runs has
been taken oft owing to lack of patr-
onage but several through buses
make the run. as do the electric cars.
Some Spring Lake runs also have
been cut off as operation has shown
Insufficient patronage at those times
to keep them rolling.
SHERIFF BALE
At the farm of Wm. and Hendrlka
Lemmen which la located one mile
north and three-fourth mile west of
East Baugatuck the following will be
sold on Saturday Oct. 22 at one P. M.
Two work horses, 8 cows. 800 old hens,
100 pullets, grain drill, breaker, mow-
er, bay loader, fanning mill, manure
spreader, 19,000 shingles, 650 bushels
oats, 60 buahels wheat, about 18 ton
of hay, 2 tons of straw.
BEN LUTGEN.ltc6-22 Allegan Co. Sheriff.
NORTH HOLLAND
Rev. Arthur Maatman. pastor of
our local church, Is the recipient of
two calls, one from the Hudsonvllle
Reformed church, while the other Is
from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slereema left
for Detroit on last week Friday, re-
turning again on Tuesday. They were
guests at the home of their children,
Mr. and Mra. WlU Slereema, at that
place.
The Ladles Aid missionary society
met at the chapel on this week
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. John Blagh. spent a few days
of last week at the home of her chil-
dren, Mr and Mrs. Henry Jlpplng at
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vlnkemulder
of Crisp, motored to Grand Rapids
last Saturday afternoon. On their
return trip their daughter, Angellne.
who la employed at that place, ac-
companied them to spend Sunday at
her paternal home.
A new "Heatrola" has been Install-
ed at the chapel of our local church
recently, by the Van Hoven and Ver-
eeke Oo.. from Zeeland, the aale being
made by Mr. John De Kraker, their
local representative.
Mr. John J. Slagh, purchased a
Chevrolet sedan last week.
The parsonage of our local church
Is being repainted a rich cream color.
The work la done by Mr. Henry Japp-
ing of Holland.
A public auction of the household
goods of the late Mrs. J. Brower, will
be held at this place on next week
Thursday afternoon. Oct. 27, com-
mencing at one o'clock. The property
consisting of house, bam and two
acres of land wUl also be sold to
the highest bidder.
Miss Fanny Westrate from Holland
Is at present visiting at the home of
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Westrate and family.
Many women from here attended
the "Women Bible Conference" at
the Third Reformed church at Hol-
land last week Thursday. Among
-Want Ads-
DRESSMAKING— and rdlnlng coats.
308 West 17th atreet. Helen Hender-
son. Phone 2788 . 3tP029
FARMS WANTED-We are In need of
farms from 20 to 80 acres. Phone
or write, if. Kooyers, real estater.
Zeeland. Mich. 3tPG29
FOR SALE— Pour nice shoals, Size
about 126 lbs. each. One-half mile
East of Glddley school, R2 Fenn-
vlUe, Mich. James W. Robinson.
3tP 029
FIVE-ROOM BUNGALOW, 4 ACRES
of land, running water: also barn.
New Chicken coop, built last year,
size 24x30 feet. Price 1660. Terms.
Harry Plotta. Allegan. 8tpG22
FOR BALE— Some six weeks old pigs,
make fine roaatere. A. O. Engler, sit-
uated one-half
Fellowi station.
mile north of Levi
FOR SALE — Three doors, Inquire
162 E. 16th St. Holland.
YOU are reading the want ada| bo do
5,000 other fotke— they read them
ALL every week. If you want to SELL,
BUY, RENT or HIRB anything, uae
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 6060.
FOR SALE— New 2 tube Radiola
Radio with tubes. Price 61040.
Central Ave.
the main speakers were Rev. Mr. Har-
per, Mias Bussing, Miss Emma Ree-
verts and Mra. H. J. Scudder. A group
of missionaries, who are on their fur-
lough, were Introduced to the audi-
ence, who also responded by giving
a brief message of their work. In the
evening the pageant "Striking of
America’s Hour" was repeated to a
full house.
The Bethel Reformed church of
Grand Rapids will entertain the con-
ference next year. .
Ruth Schllleman, slx-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schllle-
man from here, submitted to an
operation of appendicitis on last
Saturday morning, being 111 but for
a few days. The operation was per-
formed by doctors Winters, Ten Have
and Boone at the Emergency Ward
at Zeeland. At present her condition
•* quite well. *
The O. E. society of our local
church had a crowded house on last
Sunday evening. Several young folks
from Harlem were present to be en-
tertained by our local C. E. society.
Miss Alice Jongekrtjg, was leader for
the evening.
HAMILTON
Henry Klein Is btill confined to his
home on account of sickness. His
physician has ordered a rest for two
months.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hulst wore
guests at the Ben'Rankcn's hdme last
Sunday.
The Hamilton Light and Power
company Is busy extending Its line
to the Etterbcek farm west of the vil-
lage on the town line. The company
Is supplying light and power now
for the whole town In fine shape.
Street lights have also been Installed,
which Is one of the best Improvements
for the village In a good many moons.
This Is their first attempt to reach
out Into the community and without
doubt others farmers will become In-
terested. In fact several are already
considering the matter. It would un-
doubtedly be a great benefit for them
and also for the community. If this
is donfe. There is no reason why it
cannot be done. Let's work for it.
Raymond Kronomeyer spent the
week end with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Kronomeyer. Raymond la
making good as traveling salesman
for the Star Paper company of Kala-
mazoo, taking care of the southwest-
ern part of the state.
A large delegation from the local
churches attended the synodical con-
ference which was held at Holland
last week Tuesday and Wednesday
and reported splendid meetings.
Geo. Nakhen and family were Tues-
day visitors at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Meer
last Sunday.
Charles Mellon home In Pittsburg last
Tuesday evening.
Mr. Phln Repp la able to be around
again after a weeks illneea.
Mr. Carl Finley has been very 111
at his home the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rom of Chicago mot-
ored here and spent the week end at
their cottage.
The Interurban Office la being torn
down and It Is reported a filling ata-
tlon will be built In the near future.
Mr. Thomas Eaton and family were
guests of friends In Holland Sunday
evening.
Mr. Jarvis has startad to build on
the lot next to Mrs. Pear.
EAST CRISP
Mrs. Mary Robbins and Mra. Lena
Smith of Grand Haven vleited at the
home of Mr. and Mra. Gerrlt Uevenae.
Misses Bertha Llevenre and Johan-
na Hop who are attending the West-
ern State Normal at Kalamaeoo spent
the week end at their homea at Crisp,
returning to Kalamazoo Sunday.
Raymond Dlepenhorat, son of Mr.
and Mra. Charles Dlepenhorat had
the misfortune of injuring his knee
while hitching his pony.
Miss Ann Boonstra, who wife 111
last Tuesday was again able to teach
her classes this week. Mlaa Gertrude
Mulder has charge of the primary
room.
The boya of Eaat Crlap played a
game of ball with the boya of Bor-
culo. The game was won by the
Borculo team.
Mrs. Cornelia Groenewoud and Mr.
Rosslder of Holland called on Mr. and
Mrs. O. Llevense recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kraal of Olive
Center celebrated the twenty-fifth
anniversary of their marriage on
Wednesday evening, October 5. They
received some very beautiful gifts.
BORCULO
The Misses Helen Bosch and Ther-
esa Wesaeldyke spent the week end
with friends In Perrysburg.
Mr. W. Weya has returned to Grand
Rapids after spending the summer at
the home of his brother. N. Weya,
and Rev. and Mrs. K. W. Fortuln.
Mr. and Mrs. L. De Kraker and
family spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. Kraal. ,
Derk Ten Broeke has harvested
celery cabbage weighing 13 pounds
and crispy radishes measuring over
ten Inches in length.
Mrs. Martin Komejan Is still up-
ablo to be up and around. Willis,
the oldest child. Is an Invalid, and
is being cared for by relatives In
Zeeland.
Henry Weaseldyke. Sr., was very
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven In the said county on
12th day of October A. D. 1927.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate. . v
In the Matter of the Estate of
NELSON T. 8CHARMON. Deceased.
It appearing to said court that the
time for presentation ' of claims
against said estate should be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court;
It Is Ordered, that creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court tt said Probate
Office on or before the
14th day of February A. D. 1988,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It la Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.:
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A True Copy— \
Cora Vande Water
Register of Probate
pleasantly surprised by relatives re-
HemjTlL Boer, the new president cently TTjoee P^clpatlng >n carry-
Ing out the surprise were Mr. and
of the Allegan county Sunday school
association, motored to Allegan Sun-
day in the Interest of Sunday school.
Mr. Boer Is a live-wire. He has al-
ready during the short time that he
has filled the office visited the vari-
ous schools and stirred new Interest.
Arrangements have been made for
rallies to be held In all districts. An-
nfmeement Is being made fore a
rally for the northwest district to
be held on Oct. 31 at Oraafschaap
Christian Reformed church. Rev. H.
Hager of Hope college will be the
main speaker for the evening.
Mrs. BUlings vial ted at the 8. Baker
home at Allegan the past week end.
Last Monday morning the local
Tromp Furniture factory was sold at
the court house at Allegan to John
Kolvoord. Sr., and Ben Lugten. It Is
the Intention of the new owners to
keep the plant going. They are as-
sured of the support of the commun-
ity and It Is a safe guess to say that
they have also the confidence of the
people, in as much as they were well-
known as successful business men
In this neighborhood.
Last week Thursday was very much
like the proverlal "Blue Monday"
in Hamilton Most of the men had
to be satisfied with a cold lunch
or—? The ladles had left for the day
to attend the women's missionary
conference In the Third Reformed
churclj of Holland. Judging by the
number of pale faces here. Hamilton
must have been well represented at
that meeting in Holland.
Jess Kool motored to Freesoll last
Saturday to spend the week end with
his folks.
Gladys Lubbers was taken to the
Holland hospital last Monday to sub-
mit to an operation for appendicitis.
The operation was successful.
Helena. Fokhert. daughter of O J.
Fokhert. Is very seriously 111 at her
home with pleurisy. Miss Fokkert
has been ailing for several months
on account of bronchial trouble and
although she was recovering rapidly,
sh^ was still In a weak condition,
when taken by this sickness.
A regular meeting of the P. T. A.
was held at the school last Tuesday
evening The attendance was large.
Mrs. M. O. Brower led the commun-
ity singing. Rev. H. J. Potter offered
prayer. A debate on "Resolved that
the World Is getting better” followed.
H. K. Boer, Marvin Brower and John
Bruld upheld the afflrmaLlve, while
Herman Brower. Jacob Dr«atrn and
Henry Nyenhuls argued the negative.
A great many facts, statistics and
humorous exaggerations were pre-
sented. The speakers became so in-
terested that time was forgotten and
every one had to be forcibly stopped
after they had gone far beyond their
time limit. The audience voted al-
most unanimously In favor of the
affirmative, which was rather an ex-
pression of sentiment on the subject
than on the arguments presented.
After a brief business session, the
usual social hour was enjoyed.
- c* -
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Albert Bosch. Mr. and Mra. Ger-
rlt Blauwkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Wesseldyk and their respective
families.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Morren
were reminded of his blrthday~0hen
he was called upon to entertain Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Wesseldyk. Mr. and
Mrs. John Ten Broeke Sr.. Mr. and
Mrs. Martin De Haan and Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrlt Ten Broeke. Bandonium
and guitar selections were^len by
M. De Haan and J. Wesseldyk.
The Ladles Aid was entsrtalned at
the home of Mra. Peter Dlepenhorat
in honor of Mra. Albert Oebben'a 87th
birthday anniversary.
ZEELAND
tor good Printing wll on us.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Chapman left
last Friday for Saginaw to visit his
sister a few days. They went to
Adrian Monday where Mrs. Chapman
Is Delegate to the State Assembly of
Rebekah's.
Mra. Vern Margot and daughter of
Glenn were guests of Mrs. Nellie Rede
last Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Rufus Monique returned home
last week from a ten days visit with
her brother and wife at Niles.
Mr. James Murt spent several dnys
In Chicago last week.
Mr. and Mra. Linns are moving
their household goods to Chicago af-
ter closing the stand across from the
Golf Links.
Mra. Josephine Baker has return-
ed to her home In Fennvilie after a
two weeks visit with her children,
Mra. R. Monique and Mr. George
Baker.
Mr. George Glshore went to Adrian
Monday as Delegate to the Bute
Convention of the I. O. O. P. Lodge.
Mra. Raymond Philipps entertained
the Busy Bee club Tuesday afternoon
at her home on the Lake Shore.
Mra. George Van Os and son of
Grand Rapids came last Saturday to
spend several days with her grand
mother. Mrs. J. Preyer.
Mr. and Mra. Scott of Grand Rap-
ids are taking care of the Barber
Shop during Mr., and Mrs. Prnncl*
Wale's vacation.
Word has been received that Mr
and Mra. Francis Walz. Mr. and Mra.
Edson Crow and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Falcover were entertaiued in the
Bom to Mr. and Mra. John Kraal,
west McKinley street, Zeeland, Mon-
day. a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Bocrsen, west McKinley street,
a son.
Mrs. C. Boone of Zeeland, left on %
trip to California, where she expects
to spend about one month visiting
friends there.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Martin De
Jonge. East Washington street. Zea-
land, a sqn. Ivan Jay, Saturday Octo-
ber 8th; to Mr. and Mrs. John Mach-
tela a son. Le ster, bom Wednesday,
the 5th of October; to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vclthuis. North Blendon. a son.
Miss Betty Vander Wege who spent
her vacation In Buffalo. South Da-
kota. has resigned as Bell telephone
operator. Her place was taken by
Kathryn Munesen. Mrs. Schoe maker
Is chief operator at the Zeeland
station.
Recently all the students desiring
to go In for debating held a meet-
ing. At this meeting the election
of officers for the debating club took
place. The following were elected:
President. Marcellus De Jonge: vice
pres.. Helen Clark; secretarytreas-
urer, Nella De Haan; editor. Dick Van
Dorp; sponsor, Mr. Rogers.
On Monday, October 10th. the try-
out speeches were given before the
assembly. The question for debate
this year is. Resolved, that the direct
primary on nominating candidate*
for office In the United States be
abolished. „ „ , .
Mra. John Jurris of Zeeland and
Mrs. Jean Ven Der West of Holland,
were guests at the home of Mr. and
Mra. H. De Rldder at Holland, 8at-
UIThe Zunl Mission station of ttv»
Christian Reformed church at Zunl.
New Mexico, celebrated the thirtieth
anniversary of Its founding this vrewc,
when all the missionaries from the
Indian Pleld in America will gather
there for the program as well ss
many men especially Interested^
this branch of mission work. Among
those is a former Zeeland PMjr, ^
M Van Vessem. who was scheduled
to speak at the convention on Octo-
ber eleventh. He expects to spend
two weeks there.
Mr C. Kardux and daughters, and
Mr and Mra. A1 De Feyter of Harder-
wyk and Mra. Nick Hoffman from
Holland were visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mra. Gerrlt Vlsch, st Zeeland
rCMra * J. Baker and children from
Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs. Harnr Vlsch
and Mr. and Mrs. Len Vlsch from
Grand Rapids balled on relative# In
Zeeland recenUy.
Miss Marie Vlsch was a visitor In
Holland with friends.
Mr. and Mra. Gerrlt Btyf and fam-
ily. of Holland, spent Friday at the
home of Mr. Styfs parents. Mr. and
Mra. A rend Styf on East Cherry street
Zeeland. . „ „ .
Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. O. Vsn 140 at-
tended the annual reunion of the
twenty-first Michigan Infantry at the
PanUlnd Hotel. Grand Rapids. Bat-
urday. Mr. Van Loo was elected as
an honorary member of the 21at
Michigan Infantry to fill In a meas-
ure the place left vacant by his
father, the late Hon. C. Van Ix>o.
Zeeland school continued to have
their honor roll* as the following
three grades would indicate. Sixth
grade: Laura Berghorst, Merle De
Free. June Cook. Esther Vanden
Bosch. Fifth grade; Wlnnefred Boone.
June Kleft. Leon Faber. Virginia Blok.
Bernice Bouwens. Gretchen Novak.
Velma Whttftlet. Robert Donla, Jean-
ette Beukema, Fannie Van Ommen..
Fourth grade. Bernice Breen, Randall
Claver, Willard Venden Beid. Ida Mae
Bauman, Joyce De Jonge, Orane De
Bidder Laverne De Vrtea, Hazel
Stephenson. Jason Vanden Welds,
Robert Van Dragt, Esther Weereing,
Joy Wterslug. Christine CoitU.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office in the City * of
Grand Haven in the said county otf
the 10th day of October A. D. 1927. *
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of ,V
KEMPT WARNERS, Deceased.
It appearing to said court that the
time lor presentation of claims
against said estate mould be limited,
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive, examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court;
It Is Ordered, that creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
14th day of February A. D. 1988,
at tep o’clock in the forenoon said
time and place being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment. of all claims and demands
against said deceased.
It Is "Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City Newa, g
newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county.: ^
•JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A True Copy—
Cora Vande Water
Register of- Probate
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may buy
an Atwater Kent
instrument today '
— any model —
with full assurance
that it will be
supremely satisfactory
for years—
and that radio
offers 3
nothing better.
GET
the radio
you know is good,
from the dealer
who has
won a place
in the community
by the
simple rule
of selling only sound
merchandise
to customers
whose interests
always
come first.
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' to bisbdi refiiid.
White Bros. Electric Co.
178 River Ave. Holland, Mich. Phone £21
cAlrioof
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Laugeh Woman
CTRIKINGLY youthful style$! Slenderizing to the last stitch!
O Created for women who have not retained the slender lines
of girlhood, these coats and dresses are superb in their newness.
DRESSES COATS
$24.50 to $35.00 $27.50 to $75.00
Black satin and velvet frocks that
are 10 much the vogue now. Others
are of flat crepe and georgette, all
fashioned with the slenderizing
thought in mind.
Luxurious new winter coats of
broadcloth, broadtail cloth and
malina featured. In browns,
moonlight blues, greys and blacks,
all beautifully fur-trimmed.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
The Shop of Personal Service
